
The Weather
West Texas— fair tonigrt and 
Tuesday; slightly colder in the 
Panhandle tonight and in west 
and north portions Tuesday.
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Good Evening!
True hope is swift, and flies 

with swallow's wings; kings it 
makes gods, and meaner crea
tures kings.

Carr P. Collins Appointed Chairman Of State Highway Commission

EDUCATION BOARD ACCUSED
Labor Flays 
Appointment 
Of Kunschik

INHERITS THIRD OF RUPPERT MILLIONS

O'Daniel Appoints 
Labor Board Head 
A t  Same Time
AUSTIN, Jan. 23. (API—Ap

pointment of Carr P. Collins or 
Dallas as chairman of the State 
Highway Commission and Joe 
K nachtk  of Austin as state la
bor commissioner w a s an
nounced today by Governor W. 
Lee O’Daniel.
Oollins Is an Insurance company 

executive and a close friend and 
political advisor of the governor.

His appointment Is one of the 
most Important the new chief ex
ecutive had to make.

Salary of a highway commis
sioner is $4.000 a year.

Collins' appointment will be ef
fective Feb. IS. He will succeed 
John Wood, an anpotntee of Gov
ernor Miriam A. Ferguson 

A highway commissioner's term 
Is six years. Other members of 
this important government ad
ministrative body are Robert Lee 
Bobbitt of San Antonio, present 
chairman, and Harry Hines of 
Wichita Flails, both appointees of 
former Governor James V Allred.

Has “Efficiency’ Ideas 
Oovemor O'Daniel said he would 

send the appointments of Collins 
and Kunschik to the Senate to
day for confirmation.

Asked If Collins had any new 
plan for application in the high
way department, the governor re
plied:

“He has some ideas for more 
efficiency."

He went on to say there was 
“not much criticism'' of the de
partment. for it was “doing a 
mighty fine Job."

“But tlie department is spending 
*45,000.000 to *50.000.000 a year." 
he said, "and surely some form of 
efficiency can be instituted that 
.wllj give us mqre for our money."

Kunschik. who replaces the All- 
red labor commissioner, Fred Nich
ols. Is an employee of the South
western Bell Telephone Company 
His appointment will be effective 
Jan . *31

Labor Opposes Kunschik
Representatives of the Texas 

8tate F'ederation of Labor affili
ated with the American Federa
tion of Labor, expressed surprise 
a t the appointment of Kunschik, 
and indicated opposition.

A statement bv H W Acreman 
state federation secretary, said 
Kunschik had no known labor con
nection, unless it was company 
union, which form, it said, had

See COLLINS. Page 8

Poison Trial Of 
Doctor Under Way

TUCUMCARI. N. M.. Jan  23 (/Pi— 
FYom a panel of 45 veniremen, at
torneys todav began ."election of a 
Jury to hear the murder trial of Dr. 
John H Ban ford charged with the 
poison killing of Ills wifr.

The prominent physician, former 
mayor of Santa Rosa. N. M . Is ac
cused of dosing hts wife's coffee with 
a common household poison 

District Attorney M. E. Noble has 
indicated he would seek to prove 
“another woman" was the motive 
for the slaying. Dr. Sanford pleaded 
Innocent at his preliminary hearing 

Mrs. Sanford died in a hospital 
here last June 23. Her deatli was 
ascribed to natural causes at first, 
but suspicious authorities, three 
months later, ordered the body ex
humed for examination.

Technical witnesses testified at 
the preliminary hearing that a lethal 
quantity of poison was found in her 
vital organs.

•'Burnrised a d frightened"— 
that's how Helen Winthrope 
We.vant, above, former New York 
chorus girl, said she felt on

learning site had inherited a 
third of tlie $70,000.000 estne of 
the late Col. Jacob Ruppcrt.

Franco Planes Kill 
49 And Wound 100 In 
Barcelona Air Raids

B a i l m a w  T v a iw m a w

Assail Sales Tax
AU8TIN. Jan  23 (/Pi Governor 

W. Lee OT>an|el declined to com
ment today when asked if a retail 
sales tax would be an acceptable 
Substitute to his proposal for a 
transactions tax.

IJe said he didn't know who would 
handle the transaction tax bill in 
tlie Legislature, adding “the boys 
over there (meaning tlie Senators 
and Representatives) arc running 
that.’’

Meanwhile. Joe Steadham. legis
lative representative for the Broth
erhood of Railway Trainmen, who 
said he spoke for organized labor 
generally in Texas, denounced tlie 
transaction tax as a sales tax "un
der a different coat of arms" which 
would bear heaviest on people least 
able to pay taxes.

I H eard ---
That S. L. Ball of Alanreed was 

the first to call for a season ticket 
to (he Golden G'oves boxing tour
nament to be held here Feb. a. 9. 
and 10 . . . Clinton Henry accusing 
Joe Vincent of “shooting up" his 
fence poets on a  recent hunting 
trip when Joe couldn't find any 
rabbits.

Top Hatters 
To Play For 
Dance At Hotel

Raillard Raylard and Ills Top Hat- 
tors. swing orchestra, will furnish the 
music for tlie President's Birthday 

; hall to b~ held at the Schneider ho- 
trl the night of January 30 Th*» 
nine-piece orchestra is temporarily 

| headquartering in Amarillo following 
| a road trip.

An orchestra to play lor the 
I Southern club had not been signed 

up to noon today but the eommittfe 
>n chaige had contact'd several 

I leaders and hoped to make a final 
selection soon.

Admission to the dance at the 
i Schneider hot l v. ill be $1.50 per rou- 
; pie and to tlie Southern club $1 per 
couple A ticket to th*» S ‘hneider 

I hotel dance will entitle the holder to 
' admission to tlie Southern club 
I dance but a ticket to th° Southern 
| club dance will not admit the hold
er to the Schneider hotel, the com
mittee announced.

Tickets to the dances will br 
placed on sale within the next few 
days. Fifty per cent of the proceeds 
remain in Gray county.

“(a n  You Spare \ Dime”
Tmuufciiom me country a great 

“March of Dimes" campaign is in 
progress In connection with the na
tional infantile paralysis campaign. 
All citizens are b ing urged to con
tribute at least a dime. In many cit
ies March of Dimes buttons are be
ing sold. School children in thous
ands of communities are contribut
ing their dime'; to the Tjt nth- !
or communities birthday cards arc j 
being sort to the White House, each I 
esrd containing dimes as proof tb 
President Roosevelt that the sender 
Is cooperating in the crusade to 
stamp out (lie “m aiming death."

Tlie March of Dimes plan grew 
out of tlie suggestion last year by 
Eddie Cantor, noted star of tlie ra
dio, screen and stage, that ritizehs

See DANCE, Page 8

Bill Murray Moves 
To Rooming House

BROKEN BOW. Okla.. Jan. 23 (/P) 
—Former Governor William H. Mur
ray has forsaken Ills unpalntcd farm 
home on the banks of Yashua creek 
for a rooming house, and Is ponder
ing Texas affairs

Now 70, the "Alfalfa B il l" of politi
cal wars surveyed tlie stack of books 
in the comer of his bark room and 
opined he was "just thinking—Just 
thinking."

“I  think about nature and occa
sionally I dwell on things down at 
Washington and over at Austin, 
Texas, too,” he said.

“There’s nothing new In taxation; 
there's nothing new in government, 
either," he asserted in commenting 
on Texas' new governor, W. Lee 
O'Daniel, and on the national ad
ministration. _ ____ .___

HENDAYE. France. lat t h e  
Spanish Frontieri, Jnn 23. iAPi 
—D ie Spanish government today 
ordered evacuation of the civilian 
population of its capital. Barce
lona. under the threat of insur
gent armies a little more than 15 
miles from tlie city gates.

Premier Dr Juan Negrin's cab
inet. after a long night meeting, 
announced the ministers them
selves would remain at the cap
ital to fight to tlie bitter md

The government proclaimed a 
"state of war" throughout the 
territory, the effect of this mea
sure. taken after two and one- 
half years of civil war, was not at 
once apparent but border observ
ers believed it meant full martial 
law

Generalissimo Franco's armies 
pressed on persistently in the cam
paign to take the great coastal 
city, which became the capital a f
ter the government moved first 
from Madrid and then from Val
encia to escape the insurgent men
ace Both Madrid and Valencia re
main in government hands

Insurgent planes bombed Barce
lona three times tilts morning fol
lowing repeated air raids yester
day which killed 49 and wounded 
100 persons.

Meanwhile, the insurgent armies 
which yesterday captured Sltges. 
beach resort n e a r  Barcelona, 
puched along the coast and inland 
columns converged on the capital.

Refugees To Leave
A cabinet communique from 

Barcelona said the ministers ap
pointed a committee comprising 
officials of the national govern
ment, the provincial regime of 
Catalonia and tlie Barcelona city 
administration lo organize the 
evacuation oi the capital.

With most men railed to tlie 
colors and many women working 
behind the lines, the evacuation 
was expected to he confined large

See FRANCO. Page 8

O'Daniel Would Name 
Director Of Budget

AUSTIN. Jan 23 </Pf Gov W 
Le- O'Daniel urged today that tlie 
state auditor be appointed by the 
legislature instead of the governor 
and that tlie governor be empowered 
to name a budget director.

The ch l'f  executive said, in his 
second message to the legislature, he 
considered it the responsibility of 
the legislature to determine what 
the taxpayers' mon y ts going to be 
spent for and "the business of tlie 
governor to slay on the job and see 
it is not spent for any other pur
pose."

Submitting the auditor and budget 
director subjects as emergencies, the 
new governor said he hoped "to 
establish a business-like control of 
the taxpayers' money in this state, 
to the end that we may be able to 
give the taxpayers not only assur
ance that money has been honestly 
spent but also that it has been 
effectively spent."

FDR Submits 
Long-Range 
Health Plan

Compulsory Health 
Insurance Proposed 
By President

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23 t/P)—
President Roosevelt submitted to 
Congress for "careful study” today 
a comprehensive report recommend
ing a long-range *850,000.000 feder
al-.state program to improve the na
tion's health.

“The objective of a rational health 
program." Mr. Roosevelt said. “Is 
to make available in ail parts of our 
country and for all groups of our 
people the scientific knowledge and 
skill at our command to prevent and 
care for sickness and disability; to 
safeguard mothers, infants and chil
dren; and to offset through social 
insurance the lass of earnings among 
workers who are temporarily or per
manently disabled.”

D ie report included a proposal 
for compulsory health insurance, , 
which is opposed by the American 1 
Medical Association as a step toward 
socialized medicine.

Mr Roosevelt said one of the ob
jectives of a national health program 
was to "offset through social insur
ance the loss of earnings among 
workers who are temporarily or per
manently disabled."

Senator Wagner i D-NY i has said 
he would introduce a bill to provide 
the first *50,000.000 to start the I 
health program, which by 1949 would 
cost the federal government and the 
states $850,000.000,

"Tlie committee (inter-depart- 
mental groups that prepared tlie re
port) does not propose a great ex
pansion of federal health servio s," 
Mr Roosevelt said. " It recommends 
that plans b? worked out and ad
ministered by states and localities 
witli tlie assistance of federal grants 
- in -a id . The aim is a flexible pro
gram. D ie committee points out tl.al 
while the eventual costs of tlie pro
gram would be considerable, they 
represent a sound investment which 
can be expected to wipe out, in the 
long run. certain costs now borne in 
tlie form of relief."

Poison Not Cause 
Of Woman's Death

Shirley Stockland, alias Shirl y 
Richards, found dead in a farm 

j  house northwest of White Deer on 
j the morning of December 23. was 
j not a victim of poison, final reports 
i of ail autopsy revealed The infor
mation was contained in a commun
ication from Austin received here | 
this morning, three weeks after con
tents of the stomach had been sent 
for analysis.

D ie woman was found dead in 
a bed in tlie house and in another 
room a man was found in an uncon
scious condition. He recovered but 
could shed no light on the case, ac
cording to Sheriff T. B Harris of 
Panhandle who investigated and or
dered the autopsy.

Deatli oi tlie woman is believed to 
have been caused from carbon mon- 1 
oxide poboning or acute alcohol
ism, Sheriff Harris reported after 
learning that no trace of poison had 
been found.

Nearly a week elapsed before defi
nite identity of the woman was es
tablished through fingerprints sent 
to the Federal Bureau of investiga
tion. She was buried here two weeks 
ago.

GREAT WHAT-IS-IT RISES FROM SEA

Out oi tlie sea at Provineriown, 
Mass., came this 30-foot skeleton 
of a something-or-other—and 
now old salts up Provincetown 
wav are having a fine time re

calling tlie "sea serpent of 1886” 
and other fishy monsters Die 
skeleton, held by two of tlie 
coist guardsmen who found it.

Magician To Perform 
At Installation Of 
Jaycees Here Tonight

Lale News
IIAR( ELONA, Jan. 23 (AV-Insur

er nt air raiders today bombed five 
; British ship», sinking: one and kill - 
| ing: two officers, in attacks appar- 
| rntly intended to choke off Barce
lona’s food supplies. The five ves
sels were the freighters Dover Ab- 
h'y, Stanbrook, American Mariner, 
Tht rpr Bay and Huntress. The Afri
can Mariner, which had been hit in 
an earlier air raid. sank. The Stan- 
brock was attacked seven miles off 
shore, the others in Barelona's 
harbor.

Negress Fined $10 
For Stabbing Man

Rovalee McGee, negress. was lined 
$10 In city court this morning on a 
charge of affray filed early Sunday 
morning after Roy Fields, negro, 
was stabbed in the shoulder with a 
pocket knife, city officers reported. 
She still Is in jail.

Fields was treated at a local hos
pital for a knife wound In his 
shoulder. The injury was not seri
ous and he was dismissed after re
ceiving emergency treatment. The 
affray took place in the “flats."

Temperatures 
In Pampa
Suni»ct Y e st’dy.

10 a. m..

Snow And Sleel 
Cover Ground In 
Pampa Section

Streets in Pampa and highways 
leading to the city on all sides 
had melted down by noon today 
after a Sunday night sleet and 
snowstorm that brought .07 of an 
inch moisture and made driving 
perilous through the night and 
early morning today

Sleet and snow began falling 
about 6 30 o'clock Sunday night 
and kept up until shortly before 
midnight wlien a three-tcntlLs oi 
an inch snow and sleet had cov
ered tlie ground.

D ie  storm was more severe west 
of Pampa It brought the local 
precipitation total for 1939 to 2.06 
inches.

The lowest temperature heading 
here in the past 24 hours was 22 
degrees at 7 o'clock this morning 
The Sunday sunset reading was 
28 degrees At I p. m. today, under 
a bright sun. tlie mercury in die 
official government tube had as
cended to 44 degrees.

(My Thu Associati'd I’ r«**- )

Rain All Over Texas
Fvery weather .‘-•tation in Tcxa.s 

except El Paso reportorl weekend 
rains to the Dallas weather bu
reau today.

Fine for crop lands and pas
tures. the precipitation fell in vir
tually all sections and all but ob
literated recent drought-like con
ditions. In the Panhandle country 
there " as some sleet and snow.

Tlie prospects for tonight were

See SNOW. Page 8

• New officers will step onto the 
1939 stage at the annual installa
tion night banquet of the Pampa 
Junior Chamber of Commerce in 
Schneider Hotel tonight

Future Pampa' will be the pro
gram theme of the banquet which 
will be highlighted by the installa
tion address of R. G. Hughes, vice 
president of the Texas Jaycees.

Entertainment will include black
outs from “The Singing Fresh
man." Javcee musical extrava
ganza. which will be presented n 
the high school auditorium tomor
row night. Prof. Bob Clark, of 
Sayre. Okla . will present a bit of 
eerie hokus pokus. listed on the 
program as “Futuristic Necro
mancy "

Pampas outstanding citizen un- 
’ der the age of 35 years, will be 
i honored with Hie presentation of 

an award by R A. Selby. Name of 
the recipient of the award will 
not be announced until tonight.

John Osoorne. PamjKi attorney, 
will be toastmasteT for the affair. 
The invocation will be by John 
Mullen, minister of tlie Christian 
Church, and group singing to oi>cn

See MAGICIAN. Page 8

Oklahoma Blanketed 
By Sleet, Snow, Rain

OKLAHOMA CITY. Jail 23 t̂ fi— 
Snow. sle"t end rain, accompanied 
by sub-freezing temperatures, laid 

I an iev blanket over Oklahoma today 
'and the federal weather bureau said 
| more precipitation and lower tem- 
peratur's would com? tonight and 

J tomorrow.
The moisture aided wheat fields 

and replenished livestock water sup
plies but left a perilous sheet of ice 
over highways that resultrd in num
erous minor accidcnLs

Final Rehearsal Of 
’Singing Freshman 
To Be Held Tonight
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Members of tlie ca t ot "Tlie | 
Singing Freshman," a three-act. 
musical comedy to be presented on j 
the stage of tlie Pampa High School 
auditorium at 8 o'clock Tuesday 
night, will hold their final rehear-1 
;al in the auditorium at 7:30 o'clock 
tonight.

D icrc arc 50 in the cast of the 
play, including tlie chorus of 29, and j 
In addition to font speciality perfor- ; 
malices between acts.

There are eight songs sung by tlie 1 
chorus, and three In which the chor- j 
us joins in. Solos are sung by Willa, 
Dean Ellis, “In Magonia,” and "N o1 
One But You;" "How About A 
Date" by Jimmy Mosley. “Girl j 
Trouble” by Dicky Kennedy.

Louise Smith and John Edward | 
McConnell sing "I've Been Places 
and I've 8een Things " The chorus 
and Harry Kelley sing “Good Morn
ing. Dean.”

"8-8-s-slng" Is the song sung by

tlie chorus and Bob Morris Jimmy 
Mosely and Willa Dean Ellis arc 
teamed in singing "Alone" With 
the chorus Mr. MOscly also sings 
another song. "Living Just "How 1 
Please "

Benur't Wrote Play 
Characters in the play, which was 

written by Ken Bennett, are: Gor
don, the singing freshman, played 
by Jimmy Mosely. Zlnita, princess 
of Magonia. Willa Dean Hits; Pop, 
the cafe owner. John Sullivan; 
Quay, protectorate to the princess, 
Ray Monday; Jack, aviator college 
boy. Edward McConnell; BUI, his 
pal. Dicky Kennedy; Mary, travel
ing college girl. Louise Smith; 8am, 
stuttering collegian. Bob Morris; 
Jessie, a college sophisticate, Dor
othy Jane Day: the college dean, 
Larry Kelley: Marie, college girl. 
Vera Beckett; Jasper, boy. Henry

Set REHEARSAL, Page 8

j lias 71 sections complete witli 
vertebra?, a toothless skull with 
a hole on top and bones of what 
might have bren frog-like feet.

i O'Daniel Gives 
First Broadcast 
In Old Mansion

AUSTIN. Jan. 23 i/Pi-  Th? stately 
¡ old governor's mansion was the same 
as ever teday. although tlie echoes 
of music and laughter of its first 
musical radio program liad died 
down.

i Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel, the Fort 
¡Worth flour mail, who,rode to the 
| highest executive position in the 
i state government to- the ,accom- 
! paniment of hillbilly tunes, yester
day Inaugurated the first of a series 
of Sunday morning programs from 
his new home.

j The gold and crystal drawing room 
I of the b autiful mansion was trans
formed into a transmuting studio 
with ail the necessary microphones 
and other equipment while the gov
ernor and his “hillbilly toys" and 
girl singer talked and sang and 
laughed for the people who made 

¡ him governor.
i Witli th? stem, bearded conte- 
nance of Richard Coke, who was 
governor in the 1870 s. looking down 

' on the unaccustomed scene. Gov. 
j  O'Daniel remarked into tlie micro
phones :

“Be it ever so humble, there's no 
place lik? home."

He spoke of the stacks of con
gratulatory mail lie liad received 
since becoming governor and men
tioned a "bomb-shell' lie threw into 
the legislature 24 hours after he was 
Inaugurated. He asserted It was 
“amusing" to sit on the sidelines 
and watcli the critics “howl.''

Those who were "hollering'' over 
j Ills message to tlie legislature, he 
j said, are the ones who were "milking" 
Í the state and got “switched in the

See O'DANIEL. Page 8

U. S. Army~Will Go 
Up Three Notches

j WASHINGTON, Jan 23. (AP) —  
[ The 45,000 increase in army 
! strength projected in president 
I Roosevelt s defense program, of- 
! ficials said today, would move the 

United States up three notches in 
j the list of the world's military 
i forces.

A proposed addition of 27,000 of
ficers and men to tlie air corps.

1 13.000 or more to tlie Panama 
Canal garrison, and 5.000 to other 

1 branches would .swell tlie regular 
1 army to almost 230.000 officers and 
: men.

Ten countries now have larger 
I standing armies than the United 

Stales oil tlie basis of newly re- 
l vised officin! figures. Disregarding 
i increases which others may make 

in tlie meantime, the United States 
j will rank eighth in two years if 

Congress approves the $552,000,000 
armament recommendations.

1 When trained .reserves ate in
cluded. tlie United States ranks 
only nineteenth, and officials an- 

I ticipate no relative advance in this 
| respect.

Mrs. Wilson Hurt 
In Car Collision

Mrs H M. Wilson received minor 
injurtts last night about 7 o'clock 
when the car In which she was rid
ing was in collision with another 
car a half mile south of Pampa on 
Highway 88, city officers reported.

The Wilson car was being driven 
by Mr. Wilson. Driver of the Other 
car was W. C. Boatwright. Mrs. Wil
son was taken to Worley hospital 
in an ambulance where she was 
treated for cuts and bruises. 8he 
was able to be taken to her bom$ 
this morning. .

Probers HU 
'Waste And 
Extravagance'

State Department 
Angrily Assailed 
By Committee
AUSTIN, Jan. 23 t/P)—The stale 

department of education was 
charged with “a general policy of 
wa-te and extravagance” by a  
House of Representative« investi
gating committee today.
D ie charges were in a report 

signed by Reps. Bowlen Bond of 
Fairfield, Alfred Petsch of Frede
ricksburg, Marvin F. London of 
Montaeup and Virgil A. Fielder, of 
Mount Pleasant.

Th? report alleged several In
stances of violations of legislative 
orders.

"There has been an utter disre
gard in many instances of salaries 
set by tlie legislature for the de
partment." the report said, citing 
an item where the salary of a de
partment porter allegedly was raised 
from *660 a year specified by the 
lawmakers to *967.

D ie investigators reported Miss 
Edgar Ellen Wilson, second assis
tant superintendent who was ac
quitted on charges of misapplying 
funds in a district court here last 
year, had been “paid a salary while 
not performing any service for the 

, state. ”
"Numerous instances were found 

where two or more employes made 
trips from the same point on the 
same date to the same destination 
but each apparently used his car 
as each charged for mileage,” the 
report continued.

It noted there were occasions 
where traveling expenses for one 
individual amounted tR (2,000 a year.

"We find the purchase of text 
books has been excessive and Indis
criminate." the committee said and 
cited one instance where it said 
more books than had been ordered 
from a book firm had allegedly been 
received and paid for.

In his final message tb the legis
lature. former Governor James V. 
Allred expressed the opinion the 
state was paying too much for the 
texts.

"Many instances of overloading 
See PROBERS. Page S

Doaks Uninjured 
In Car Collision

The car of Mr. and Mrs. Oilie 
Doak was badly damaged In a  col
lision with another automobile this 
morning In Waco, according to a 
telephone message from Mr. Doak to 
employes at his store.

Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Doak were 
j injured in tlie accident, however. 
| The Doaks left Pampa Sunday 

morning for Waco, where they had 
planned to visit relatives, before go
ing on to market at Fort Worth.

The damage to the Doak auto
mobile will not make It possible for 
Mr. and Mrs. Doak to return to 
Pampa by Saturday, as they had 

| planned.

Kidnaping Claimed 
By Feed Merchant

SAN MARCOS. Jan. 23. (A P I -  
Off icers were on the lookout today 
for two men who were reported to 

i have kidnaped T. H. Walsh
Walsh, feed store manager here, 

said he was released near Mason 
after a drive to Austin and Fred
ericksburg. His automobile was 
found near Llano.

He was robbed of *65.
The men accosted him as he sat 

in his automobile at a filling sta
tion here.

I Saw -
A negro wlio had b-cn living here 

several weeks over at the city police 
station asking police to protect hlrft 
while he packed his bag a t a  house 
In “he flats.” He claimed the resi
dent of the house wouldn't let him 
pack. “All dese heah stabbln's has 
got me wohied (worried)," he said.

BORN 20 YEARS 
TOO SOON

In Gary, Indiana, there was 
a regular "birth boom” last 
month. 257 birth certificates 
were issued, but at least 50 of 
them were young men and 
women all over 20 years of age. 
I t  seems that various govern
ment agencies Insist on age 
proofs and In those cases of 
lost certlllcates, etc., the appli
cants have to be “reborn.”

If  you need proof that Nswe 
Wants Ads get results—jost ask 
any of the hundreds of people 
who use them. They can sen 
anything from house trailers to 
baby buggies, rent a garage or 
buy a farm, find a puppy or a 
diamond bracelet. Just phone 
your ad to the ad taker a t tM  
and be convinced.

THE PAMPA NEWS 
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ree B-PW Clubs 
Entertained By
Amarillo Group

Business and Professional wom
en's club members from Pampa 
Plalnvlew. and Hereford were en
tertained a t an emblem breakfast 
8unday morrtlng by the Amarillo B- 
W f  blub in the dining room of the 
Harvrv House in Amarillo

An Informal get-together reerp- 
t#9K fo!k>w?d the breakfast which, 
was arranged with Mias Mildred 
IJuthker In charge

return invitalton lo the tenth 
party of the Pampa club 

eh 36 wns prescind to the 
dUb.

Before the Pampa group left Mr... 
J .  C. Carroll, a club in niber. served 
coffee to the member.

Those ntaklra the trip w iv F.!in- 
beth Atchison. Catherine Ward. Je  .- 
sle Marie Gilbert. Madeline Mur
ray, Vada Bee Olson. Manreiie Jones. 
Iva Ekern, Mildr <1 Ov rail, tmrene 
Roby, Laura Bell Cornelius. Vera 

• hMd. Mildred Lafferty. Sophie 
Bajmilllll. Miriam Wilson, Katie 

’ Beverly. Lola Carroll, Clara Lee 
■Matnalter. Sarah De Woody, and 
Christine Cecil.

Esier Club Will 
Have Meeting Al 
Hall On Tuesday

M toeetiuq of the Ester club will 
be crmdticted in the I O O F

Tftesdtiv afternoon at 2 o'clock 
Ufjh. M m  s. Coca Kolb. Sannle 
SWHvan. and Eva Howard as hos- j

T h * Rebekah team is to practice 
a t  this meeting.

Ilea towel showers will be given 
for Elsie Poronto. Estelle Lallinan. j 
and Preddella Potter

Birthday Of Bill 
Wild Celebrated 
WUh Luncheon

Mrs. W. B Wild entertained with j 
a luncheon at the Rice Pre-School j 
Friday morning honoring her son. j 
BUI, on his third birthday

The guests, who were received 
by Mrs. Wild and Bill, played var
ious games in rooms which were 
dmorated with nursery rhymes.

After the gifts were opened. | 
lUBOheon was served to Wanda Lee 
Williams Jan  Rov Roily, Marvin j 
Overtoil, in ,  Don Hicks, Bessie Lou 
Howard, Cherry Jean Maddux. Mike | 
Bonmau. Eddie Scheig. Marilyn 
VPttem ld, Betty Ann Williams , 
Ann Collins, Joe Bon Bowers, Doti
ng  Conley. Gail Lilly. Sally Alford.] 
Jack Bentty. Glenda and Lee Fras- ' 
es, and Joy Herod

$ttfts were son I bv Tex Dallas Dc i 
TpMoe. Dale Rl.eu Johnson, Greta ] 
Miller and Mrs. L E. Brock. Jr

GLORIFYING
TOURSELF

By ALICIA HART 
NBA Service Staff Writer

T h is  is the tlrnr ol year when Ihc 
truly beauty-minded woman tak s 
seriously routines to keep skin 
smooth and soft, hands urn-happed, 
heir glossy and healthy

She knows that she doesn't look 
sa., well or feel so energetic as she 
4X1 Mat fall after a xumnvr of sun- 
al■ *  and plenty of fresli air.

She knows, too, that cold winds 
a £ l  dry. over-heated air indoors 
l m t  m ad’ her skin tmusually dry 
So, without waiting another week 
she takes steps to correct minor de- 
M X  Which have developed during 
tlto past couple of months 
/fT she's slightly overweight, she 

for hers; If a sensible diel 
In caloric content but rich In 

and minerals. Sli? d cides 
& placr w .iere 1 li - can go in 

for her favorite sport one or two 
evenings a week, and. in addition, 
she begins to take brisk, two-mile 
Walks two or three times a we k 
Long before It's time to buy Easter 
clothes {¡he will have lost the extra 
pounds.

Bhe 1»vests In a bottle of special 
body lotion and. sft r each bath 
pate It on legs ankles, shoulders and 
am is as well as hands and neck 
flhe uses hand lotion several times 
a  day. pats rich night cream Into 
fftgr and throat every night and. il 
turn «kin is quite dry. leaves a bit of 
H On while she sleeps

She likes oil manicures, and she 
puts cuticl ’ cream or oil around her

I N 1 S T  O F  M E R C Y  F O R  F I V E  D O O M E D  S O N S Junior Hif h P-TA 
Unit Has Three 
Guest Speakers

A me ting of Junior high school 
Parent-Teacher A« eolation opened 
recrntlv in the high scftiooi audit» j 
hum with a .stag song by the as- 
senriiiy under Ihe eftreetkm of Miss 
Madge Sears. Who Was- accompanied 
by Miss Winifred Wiseman.

Among I lie sp akers on Uic uro
gram was Mrs. J .  L. Southern who» 
topic was “Parent.« and the Plftwe 
String.” She » Id :

"As parents we dee that one snfci- 
tion will not miH all problems. We 
are learning to study the different 
personalities of children and modify mMnl ^ ^  
what we learn by reading to suit all ¡ i ‘r“ and°Mre. Norman‘ crum of^Per

ryton. Miss Opal Pitmen of West 
Texas Stale Teachers college, and 
James O. Johnson Jr . of Dianas. 

The couple hr at home i t  fifi-A 
in AmaffHo.

Marriage Of Miss 
Waneta Brydn And 
Bill Anglin Revealed '

PERRYTON Jan. 33.—Mr. and
Mis. J .  L, Bryan of Perryton have
announced tiff mantare or their 
daughter. Wnneta, to Bill Anglin, 
sen of Mr. atul Mrs. A. M. Anglin of 
Dumas.

Tlie ceremony was read by the 
Rev. D. L. MciJree, pastor of the 
First M'thOdM ATittrdh In Cdngdiirti. 
on Jan. E2.

Mrs. Anglin was graduated from 
Perrvton high school and is h sopho
more at W.vrt Texas State oollege 
gt Canyon.

Mr. Anglin, who M a graduate ol 
DtinMs high set mol and Fleming« 
tininess er.Nege In AmarSlo, Is at 
piendit employed in AmarHIo.

The couple was attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L  Stanley of Dumas.

MODERN
MENUS

Loirtrtana street

Their five sons doomed to die 
lor a hoid-up slaying, the N w 
York mclh-r.s sat iri tragi«' »»- 
1 nee before Gov. Lehman al

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct so- 
sial usige by answering the follow
ing questions, the.i checking again; t 
the authoritative answers below:

1. In introducing a young man 
and woman, is it correct to say. ' Mr 
Brown, this is Miss White?"

2. Hew would you introduce your 
failin' to a young woman?

3. When introducing veucs If so
cially. do you say "I'm Miss Black"

or "I'm Mari,' Black?”
4 When introducing a woman to 

a very important man. is his name 
spoken first?

f> When introducing two persons 
who will have to make conversation, 
is it necessary to tell them more 
about each other than their names? 

What would you do it—
You are leaving a home where 

you have bern a dinner guest—
1 11 Tell your hostess liow much 

you enjoyed the evening?
• b> Tell her how much you en

joyed the nval?
ici Simply say "Gcod night"?

Answers
1. No—the other way around
2 "Miss Burns, mv father "
3. "I'm Mary Black "
4 No
5. Yes
Best "What Would You Do" so

lution- -i a 1.

Mrs. Sue T alley  
And W. R. Sheely  
Wed Ai Lubbock

LUBBOCK. Jan 23. Mrs. Suo. 
Talley and W R Bhe-ly. both of 
Lubbock, were married at S o'clock 
Saturday nigh«. Jan. 11. in the study 
of the First Methodist church v.-ith 
the pastor. Dr. 1,. N. Lipscomb, offi
ciating in th> .-ingle ring ceremony.

The bride wore a bine tailored 
dress wilh wine accessories.

The couple was attended by Mis- 
Willctte Waters of Vernon, and W 
R Workman, who served a; maid 
of honor and b st man.

Gite s were the bridegroom's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs W O She-ly. of 
1601 Main ; l.r c t, Mrs. Workman 
Mr and Mi Mendal Hughett. and 
Mr. and Mrs. W F.. Crites.

Mi. and Mrs. Sheer, wall be at 
home at 2405-A Broadway. Tie- 
bride. who is the daught r of G. M 
Counts of Laketon, was reared and 
educated in Miami and has been 
employed for a number of years by 
Gunn-Hinerman Tire Company. She 
was transferred to Lubbock trom 
Amarillo about a year ago. She has 
been living at 1623 Main street. The 
bride, who resided in Pampa for 
many years before going to Lubbock, 
is a : i.,a-r of Mrs. Ben Lockhart 

Mr Sheely is a .salesman for the j 
Rickard Sales and Service Agency \ 
at Lubbock.

Miss Savage And * 
Frank Dobbs Wed 
At White Deer

Albany while their attorneys 
pleaded for executive clemency 
Left to right; Mrs. Yetta P r ld -  
man. Mrs. Ellen O'Loughltn,

S fa tic h i
Tl RHI>AY

Kntfi Hub will m«*«*l in th«‘ I. O. O. P. 
hnll at 2 o'clock.

I’ivir Culture club will moot in the 
hr.mr of Mrs. H. II. Isbell at 2:80 o'
clock.

Mm. P. M. Culberson will ho hostess 
to Twentieth Century club at 2 :30 o'clock.

I*;I Pro*rrei*Mo Huh will mw’t at 2:80 
o’Hoek in the ht»ntf> of Mr«. I*. C. I>cd-
riok.

Min, Clonrirc Iterlin will In* hostess to 
Child Study Hub at 2 :30 o’elock.

Husinos* and I'rofossionul Women’s 
Hub will have u social at 7 :3» o'Hoek 
in the city « tub rooms. .

Twentieth (Vntury Culture Hub wî p 
meet, in the home of Mr*. J . M ('oil in* 
ut. 2 :.‘Kt o'clock,

Mrs. Arthur Swanson will he hostess 
to Twentieth Century Forum at 2:80 o'
clock.

Ladies’ Hible «'lass of Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ will meid at 2:80 o'
clock in the church.

(iirl Scout a of troop six will meet at 4
•»Ylork.

M. (J. K. sorority will meet at 7 o'Hoek 
in the city hall.

(Infer *»f Hainlmw for tiirls will ha\*e a 
public installation of offieer.s in the
Masonic hall at 7:30 o'clia-k.

H KDNKSDAY

Mrs Mary Guartglla, Mrs. Fan
ny Zimmerman, and Mr*. Yet fa
Chalef.

Mrs. Cecil Gives 
Rirthday Dinner 
To Fete Husband

Mrs Bob Cecil entertained with 
an informal dinner at homo, 441 
North Hill street. Sunday evening 
to honor her husband on his birth
day.

The dinner was served at a table 
laid with lace over pink and center’d 
with a bouquet of pink sweet peas.

Gifts wore presented to the guest 
of honor and after dinner bridge 
and other games wire played.

Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Bob Watson, Jack McKay, Charles 
Mars. Sam Turner, and son, Donald 
Richard, and Miss Agnes Wilson.

our own situations. During the pe
riod of prosper!y we last our sense 
of the value of motley. We often 
inculcate in our children the ideas 
that father makes the Money, motlier 
makes the honto, and children do 
the chorea, and do not give the chil
dren the sense of the value Of money.

“Training Is a matter of créât tog 
attitudes As Well as training in 
«kills. As children grow to adoles
cence they must be confident of 

I Iheir ability,” Mrs. Southern said. ] 
fy. B. Weatherred. to speaking Of 

The Weekly Allowance,” said: IeFO rtS  J a s  23-LeFnrs Parent-
• Begin the child's allowance when Teacher Association had a* a 

] he Is old enough to know prices and 
for what he Is spending his money.

Health Discussed 
By Guest Speaker 
At LeFers P-TA

! Allowances should begin at an early 
age. As interests increase the bud
get should increase. The allow
ance i« a tool in learning to manage 
money and not an allowance.”

H. W. Waters, whose topic was 
• What Do We Think Is the Value 
of Teaching Thrift In the Home,” 
said;

“Dr. Hill said thrift was condi
tioning our boys, i f  we are making 
a program of thrift for ourselves, we 
will find it easier to teaoh our 
children. Teach saving to children 
in their early years, later hi their 
life investment. Our boys and girls 
should be taught to give to worthy 
causes."

Miami Senior Class 
Sponsors Forty-
Two Tournament (

Members of ttir Oil NC W  I  C 8 f  S  D&y

Cumberledge-Holley 
Vows Read In Church

speaker Dr. O. B . BehuHtey of Pam
pa! »t their regular meeting Jan. it  
•t the high school auditorium 

"If  yon are not true to your teeth 
they will m  tolse to you." •»« Dr 
Sotodkey to hM health address.

*0. fi w «3 Q - , ih. — I  t ,1  _wns rnrnwnec oy irte Frixn

H«,apc*rs’ «•Iuhs of (hi* Kirnt Hart
mrch will midt in t hi * homi- of M

\V llriwoo. Î123 Koh( Kintrstnill,
n’rloclf for a 1»usinoMs montili!*.
A A.IT W H rownintr «rmii|) will moot
« in«- of Mr . KvA ill»' 1 .i>.*i 1. :i1 !» :
Knst<ITI» Stur stmly riUh will have
• Mil iiivr in the homi1 of Mrs. (>

Wairimr, 101» North Wynn«* Street 
I,atlies’ Mihle Ha-ss of (he 

Cluireh of Christ will meel in tl 
m 2:80 nYhivk.

Central Baptist Woman's Missionary
.-•<H'ie(y will meet.

Home League of the Salvation Army will 
meet at 2 o’Hork in th. H«.me League! 
bull. -Mi’Cullouph-Harriih Woman’s JBission- ! 
ary society will meet in the Home of 
Mrs. K N. Franklin at 2 o’clock.

' THt'ftNDAY ■
( laru Hill i'lnss «*f Firnl Melhodlsl I..I *7 . Id ..'..Lull '

MIAMI Jan. 23.—re]
] «cnior class sponsored a forty-two | 
tcumnment in Ihe lunch room of 
the Miami public school Friday eve
ning.

During the evening free refresh
ments were served to the conteslr
ants.

T in  proceeds of tills tournament,
)r" ! will b’ added to the fund which the j of the church, read the vows. The 

senior class will use in May to take | church was beautifully decorated
™  I their trip (o Carlsbad cavern. At i with palms.
•• me > I present they are working on their

LeFORS. Jan. 23.—Miss Alma Lee 
Holley and P. F. Cumberledge were 
united In marriage Jan . 1 at 4 
o'clock in a double ring ceremony 
at the First Baptist church of Le- 
Fors.

The Rev. W. R. Lawrence, pastor

As the coupl? entered the church
senior play which will be given in IR  E. Paige sang "Deep in Your

.Ime ,l.«k 
. 21»

•h will Law a purty al 
u* home of Mis'. K. L. Kincr:

Ninth Suinncr.
('¡vi- Culture Huh will have n bruir 

t<.!irnarn«-nt ut 7 o’cl.M-k in the city club 
r ems

Triple Four 
(lie home of 
o’elna-k.

Trebk* (*l«*f *
imr in tin- club hniiiu at 8:8«» «Vlwk

A.A.tJ.W. will have a calletl me«>limf at 
7 :80

M.nilH-r 
Baptist 
\ isiiation

• Hull will 11» VP n
7 :80 o’rl.M-k iII 111-.' lit
Hriiltii' Huh will in«
Mrs. K. K. Dowi*ll
lull will l.uw- li HOIIhI

iH'k in th«- rlty rliih r«N»i t«.
rx of 1». reati Class ,,f ( ’cul ral
•liur.-h will mi? ( at 2 «.’«i... k f«*r
.

ilar nipt tilitf *.f th.- Kfbpkah lixltn-
lii'lil in tin* 1. O. o K. hall at
liM-k.

class of thP Ont ral Hap! ist
will In*
7:3» n’cl 

Dorcxg 
church will meet al 2 ’clock fur visita

Members o f the Susanna W esley elans 
of the F irst M ethodist church will meet 
in the hom** o f M rs. Z. H. Mumly for u 
so«'in I am! business m«*etin»r.

Bethany «'law» merab* rs o f Fir.st Baptist 
chnr-h will en terta in  th eir husbands with

Kbtf 
at I ().

y party at 7:30 o’clock
■lub will havi* a hri«lK«'
O. F hall.

FKIDAY
[ouston school wiII hav,-
rinn inf? at 5:3» niVlock.

tourney

fun

. M '  I / //.
m i H  L O V E  ^ g P Q  

O I R L S W I T H  P t r
2X“» you

poppy and full of fun, men will 
Lo danren and partim.

»UT 1iymr are rroas.̂  liatjeaa and tired
¡M a i lc ir e lr u .  '»Ich tion’l  Uhh 

la. Whsn they ifo t<» partiea they 
J o t «  wtio are full of p**p.
9 jxou need a *ood yneral syvtem

AMARILLO. Jan. 23 —Announce
ment of the marriaee of Miss 
Ladybelle Snv-ge daughter of Mr 
and Mrs William Savage of Win
field. Kansas to Frank Dobbs, also ; 
a resident of Winfield, has been 
made

The marriage w’ s solemnized in 
White Deer at 7 3n o'clock on Jan 
uary 21. bv the Pev T E Walker 
of the Southern Methodist Church 
Mr and Mr« Clark Maurice But 
ler of Pampa and Richard Peck j 
of Winfield attended the couple. !

Mr and Mrs Dobbs will spend 
a two-weeks honeymoon In New 
Orleans and will then return to 
Amarillo to make their home.

REFUSES BIG METAL DEAL
EVANSVILLE, lnd. «tb—A laca 

organization ‘Goodwill Industries. ] 
Inc.i riealirg in «crap iron, refused j 
to sell the commodity to a Clevc- j 
lend. O . company at double the pre- j 
i ailing price because the metal was i 
to be forwarded to a foreign muni
tions maker

nails two or three times hetw.en | 
manicures

She starts brushing lire hail 
more regularly and has. or gives j 
herself, hot oil treatments twice a ] 
month. Thus her hair takfs on a 
new sheen and, in addition, grad
ually gets in fine condition to rc- | 
eeivr a permanent wave she’ll get 
early In the spring

P A T R IC K ’S
GO O D Y, G O O D Y  ST O R E

Arrant F ran  Sehaal Gym 
Plate Dcllciou* Food« 

Lunches Gocdy Goody 
St;

Sum 11
ni:cht he«

B. A. II. of the Central Baptist church 
will have a social in the home of Mr. 
«nil Mrs. K. O. Barrett, tr»t> North Stark- 
wiather, at 7 :3» n’clc.ck.

Stitch-In-Time Huh will meet with Mrs. 
Vir«il Howell.

Alpha Mu chapter of the Delphian soc- 
i.t" will meet ut 2:3» n’elock in the city
Hub ro<.ms.

Busy Dutcn Sew in« club will meet at
2 :30 o’clock.

SA TU R D A Y
Wrbrht Home Demonstratitm Huh will 

m ut the home of Mrs. W. K. Jtirtlan.
< Mtiicil of Home Demonstratinn Hubs 

w 1 Have a meetiny in the office of Mrs. 
.j, .;i I. Kelley. All reporters must have 
rr rts in by 1 o’clock.

MONDAY
N\ nnian’s Missitinary society of the First 

B Mist church will meet.
\A Oman’s Missionary society of the First 

M ’tofiist church will meet at 2:30 o’-
Hi i ..

ii rl Scouts of troop threc will meet
4 ■ -lock.

the near future

Three Clubs Hear 
Review of "Joseph 
In Egypt" Recently

WHITE DEER, Jan. 23.—Mrs. Hoi 
Wagner of Pampa gave a review 
of "Joseph In Egypt" at a Joint 
meeting of the Eleanor Roosevelt. 
Centennial, and Venado Blanco 
Study club last week at the recrea
tional building of the Baptist church.

Mrs. Chester Strieklaild of the 
E'eanor Roosevelt club, Skrllytown, 
presided. A comic song by the en
ure group, a humorous skit by Mrs. 
Strickland, and a piano solo by 
Miss Eleanor Ansley preceded the 
book review.

Refreshments were served by a 
committee from the three clubs, 
competed of Elisabeth Deal. Eleanor 
Ansley, Mrs. George A. Heath, and 
Mrs Paul Kennedy.

Memb rs present from the, Elea
nor Roosevelt club were Mmes. 
Strickland. Heath, Earl New, E. J .  
Haslam, John Collins, John Lee. 
K A. Sorenson. Olin Stratton. Henry 
Johnson. Max House. J .  C. Jarvis, 
and A. C. Dickey.

From the Centennial club were 
Mmes. Glenn F. Davis, president; 
J .  L. Harsh. R. A. Thompson, and 
Paul Kennedy.

From the Venado Blanco club were 
Mmes. B R. Weak«', president; C. B. 
Chunn, H M Howell. Ray W. Veale, 
J .  Davis Hill,-Wayne Jones, E. C. 
Morris, Juno Duval, and Misses Ekn- 
ma C. Hill, Lorene Retder, Gladys 
Holley. Odessie Howell. Lee Chris
tine Cou«ins, Esther Plank. Eleanor 
Ansley. Elisabeth Deal, and Claudo 
ENerly.

| Eyes" by George Dunbar Shewed, 
j accompanied by Miss RUth Krataer 
j at the piaaro. After which an ex- 
] cerpt from Lohengrin's Wedding 
I March was played while the brtd?

Bond’s “I  Love Vou Truly" by Mr.
| Paige.

Tire bride wore atcal blit? after
noon dress with win? accessories 
and a cor. ago of red roses.

Miss Delma Barrett, bridesmaid, 
was dressed in tea) blue with black 
accessories.

Hugh Wilson acted as best man. 
The flower girls were little Sandra 
J  an Walfe and Charlotte Marie 
Psden Ushers were Harold Butram, 
Alton Little, A. D. Alrington, and 
Herbert Moore, all of LeFota,

Mrs. Cumbertedge is the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Holley and has made her homo In 
LeFors for th? past three years, com
ing here from Duncan. Miss. She 
was graduated with the class of 1938 
of LeFors high school and since 
that time has been employed by the 
LeFors News and Carruth cafe. She 
is lieutenant of tjre senior Qlrl 
Scouts and past president of the 
Young Woman's Auxiliary.

Mr. Cumbeiledge is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cumber ledge 
of LeFors and has made this his 
for Uic past seven years, receiving 
his cducaUon in the local school 
and lettering three years In sports. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cumberldege are 
members and workers in the First 
Baptist church. He is employed at 
Brelning’s Conoco station.

The couple will be at hom? In 
LeFers.

Mrs. Low Hostess 
To Junior Home 
Progress Members

MIAMI, Jan 23.—Ur.«. Buford 
l  v was hostess to the members of 
tire Junior Homo Progress club re-
c it ly

The president. Mrs. William O'- 
I URhlln. opened th» meeting and 
'■* • club collect was read in unison 
ti ter which followed the business

ssion.
The program wax on goodwill with 

this theme, "Friendship is the only 
tiling in the world concerning the

*' Couple Has Dinner- 
Rridge For Group 
Al LeFors Last Week

I eFORS. Jan. 23—Mr and Mrs. 
Arlie Carpenter of LeFors enter- 
I a ¡nod w ith a dinner-bridge for seven 
tables of guexts recently.

After a quail dinn r was served at 
indivkiunl tables, bridge was play
ed. High «core was made by Mrs. 
Frank McAfee for guests and by W 
R Combs fer members.

Those nltending were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Cliff Vincent, Harry Barret*. 
F  L. Mize. Sh rman White, C. C.

usefulness ol which all mankind arc T G(iJ ^ r°^ n,_ Floy<l. BenneR-
agreed ' Mrs Arthur Corse g a v  W R  Combs, D ^Carpenter, PTank
i part on the "Pan-American In-1 *££*£• _ R  c - ° Sf1en- w  c
crest.«." : Breitling.

J .

State Convention 
Reviewed For P-TA 
Unit At Panhandle

PANHANDLE. Jan . 23.—Mrs.
F. Weatherly, leader of the pro
gram at P  -T. A last week, intro
duced Mines. F  A. Render, J .  B 
Howe, Chas. Franklin; and R. E 
Vaughn, who gave highlights of the 
state convention at Lubbock. MTs 
O. R. Owens sang the national 
P -T . A. song, “A Little Child Shall 
Lead Them."

Mrs. Vaughn Introduced Mr 
Robinson, the new teacher who 
took Mr. Fowler's place. The as
sociation gave an expression of re
grets at the loss of Mrs. F. A. 
Render as a member.

The revised constitution and by 
laws were read and aoedpted. Mrs. 
Iverson's and Miss Hahn's rodttis 
tied fer the attendance award. The 
fifth grade mothers were in charge 
of the social hour. 103 were 
present. _________________________

school band under (hreetton of 
Finley. A special duet waa (torn by 
Gene Stepo and Paul Huntington. 
A group of songs wan sung by the 
eighth grade choral elub under di
rection of Miss Katherine Breaks.

W B. Weafherred. representing 
the Pamne Chamber of Commerce, 
presented the band a token of ward 
for the euoefient mtete furnished to 
the parade tost fall. Mrs. CWff 
Vincent, who was a delegate to the 
state convention in November, gave 
a report of that meeting.

The regular meeting was followed 
with an executive meeting to which 
the assort»Hon decided to sponsor 
a stght-sertng tom through the Oil 
fields and tote seme at the company 
homes. This tear is M be ggesn K b . 
11. when the heme economies meet 
Is held here. The heepitaHfy com
mittee with Mrs. R  C. Ogden as 
chairman will be In charge of the 
plans for that d y .

Mainly About
v >  I  l i m  n tm iw  thinPeople

Coualv J s d r  ih r m u s  White and
Commissioners Arlie Carpenter ot 
LeFors and C. M. Carpenter of Mc
Lean. Reno Stinson and Garnet
Reeves left this morning for Austin

and groom proceeded t$> the altar. 1 ry
111,« rr Cess lot ml was Carrie Jacobs CommLsslOhiYs Association of Texas. 

Tlie meeting has been called to study 
a proposed slate-wide bond plan.

Mr. a ad Mrs. K. K. ffohey and 
»on, William Kirk, and Mrs. W. S. 
Hukey. all of Tulia. visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Craven 
yesterday.

M m  Smith Alexander VM admit
ted to Pampa-Jarratt liospttal last 
Uglil.

Virginia SattcrfhM wa- dkdhlaam  
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes
terday afternoon.

Mrs. H. E. Lett mss dhmiintd
from Pam pa-Jarratt hospital this 
morning.

Mr. and Mm. C. O. N M ub are
the parents of a sen, Dora Satur
day night a t Pam pa-Jarratt hox- 
ptial. , r

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. BaOey are the 
parents of a son. born yesterday at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mte, G. B. Nclved of McLean 
was admitted to Pam pa-Jarratt hos- 
iltal Saturday night.

Mrs. Ed Pohl was dtanlvred from 
i  local haspltat Surday following an 
eperation for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ahrlby (Santo are 
visiting In Dallas. __  ___

Mr. and Mrs Rex EfflaK had a» 
theft- guests Sunday Mrs. Edith C a r
ter and Mrs. Elliott's mot »rr and 
mother, Mrs. A. B. Griffin aBd Fete 
QHIfin, of Wheeler.

Ben T. Griffin a n *  Dbyle Father 
pent the «week-end In Wheeler vis- 

ding relatives and friends.
MMmber* e f Hie tooal a m  ef «he 

American L  ghm who plan on at- 
endins the 18th dlstrlot monthly 

meettnn in Amarillo Tursday night, 
ir i  to meet at 8:«3 p. m Tuesday at 
Buckingham's Service statton. cor
ner ot Atchison and Cuyter. Trar.s- 
x.rCa 11cm will be provkLd for those 
who do not have cars.

PIGEON A VISITO R
LGNDGK, tAh—Phti'nte to the 

Greet Ormond 8traet Hospita 1 fer 
kick Children were delighted to 
ire a pigeon which flew 1« through 
i window alter lights «were out. had 
.neal of biscuit» and departed in the 
morning.

l if t  The

A plat" refreshment was served 
•o guests. Mmes Dale Low and C. C, 
Mend, and members. Mm:.«, Holt ■ 
Barber, Orvnl Christopher. Arthur 
C ere. Tom O Loughlln. W. H. Dial, l 
Bill Gill. Wm. E. O Loughlln. C. B. I 
Locke Jr.. Clark Mathers, J .  D, j 
Prichard. M W. O'Loughlin Jr„ 
Ml.-x Marl? landers, and hostess.

DOUBLED
CABPEJt. Wvo. (API — Twins 

figure prominently in Garnet El- 
son's life.

Elson, a twin, is father of new 
born twins. The doctor who de
livered the bov and girl is a twin. 
One of ’ the nurses has twin chil
dren. another twin sisteis. Elson 
likewise has twin sisters, one of 
whom is married to a  twdn

MYRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE

E m  Examined

D R. A . J> S L A C K
Optometrist

Offices, M ite 32«
For Appointment

Do Hin

By MRK. GAYNOR MADBOX 
NBA Service Staff Write«

ENer hear of “Frozen Yeadt?” A 
reader asks tot the recipe, saying It 
Is a light dessert made by tier fore
ign bom friends who, however, keep 
the recipe a secret. Onr Inquiring 
reader would appreciate help.

Another rdfcder wants to use pre
pared biscuit flour to make rohs, 
but can’t spend much time at It be
cause she Is a business woman. This 
OfHd Be have the answer:

Twenty-Minute Roll« 
i About 15 rolls) . 

tw o cups prepared biscuit flour. 
3-4 cup iMUt, 1 egg yelk, 1 1-3 ta
blespoons melted butter.

Gombine biscuit flour, milk and 
t t t  yolk. Tam  dough on weii-flour- 
ed board. Pat It out and fold over 
3 times. Roll out lightly to 1-3 Inch 
thick, cut with 3 1-2 inch cutter and 
Make crease across center of dWh 
round wHh (Kill edge of knife.

finish (He melted butter, fold over 
and pvtto lightly on fold, m ust on a 
well greased pie plate Brush over 
with mnk and babe to a moderate 
oven <350 degrees p.) about 20 mfn- 
dM*.

• Ito» can t  make warm apple 
custard? My husband said he used to hav* ft whrti he »as a  boy on 
the fart»,” Writes another housewife 

Try this recipe and yoor "farmer 
boy " husband wffl be as happy as a

E»* aore rn nonpyMitKifi,

M O N D A Y ; JA N U A R Y  2 3 , 1 9 3 $

Pair
ÀI Dinner-! 
Sunday

f« Curiar ds)
Two eggs, l - J  oup sugar, 1 table- 

1 cup grate« «pale. I

Pour into «  Wen greased heat-resis
tant clam or earthenware custard 
cup» and bake to a moderate Oven 
<3f0 degrees P.) about 30 minutes 
or until a knife »hen Inserted comas 
out clean. Cool slightly and serve 
With a cube of currant jelly dn top 
of each custard.

San Houston P-TA 
To Haro Fan Night 
Al School Friday

A two night will be conducted 
Friday afternoon at 5:10 o'clock to
8am Houston school by the Parent- 
Teacher association.

Features of the entertainment 
will be a waffle supper, a game 
room for adults and a picture show 
fer ohildren.. Ice rream, soda pop, 
and home made candy will be 
served.

The puMic IS invited to attend 
the event.

A SNAP
NErwrORf, Ore. (API—Tlie ill 

wind (hat gave Supervisor Alee 
Gallagher's road crew a good duct
ing also brought the men their 
lunch.

Carried up Fogarty Cheek by a  
gale, the huge wave ducked the 
crew at work on a  bridge. When 
It receded Gallagher found a  live 
32-pound red snapper, fully half 
a mile from the ocean.

A Jeweled watch is < xpenslve not 
because of the intrinsic value of the 
stones used, but because «1 tlie work 
Involved in the setting of the atdhca. 
a task of extreme precision.

¿  A

Celebrating th tr  tenth 
anniversary. Mr. and 
Jordan entertained wHh a 
bridge at home Sunday e» _

A I lit iltbtif was observed ih 
decorations and prizes, 
arrangements of lloWers in 
centered the individual tables Wh 
were set with tin plate» and

In the bridge game» which f  
ep dinner, prizes were a *a r  
Mrs. A. B. McNamara and _
Ferry for high scores, to Mrs,
Pool and A. B. McNamara lor I 
eolation, and lo Glen Pool fdr I 
tog. Table cut prtore went 
Tom Rose, Alex Schneider, George 
French, and Frank Ferry. . 1

Guests were Messrs, ah* MzBM. 
Tom Rose, Alex Schneider, C. N.' 
Ochiltrej, Glen Pool, Frank Perry, 
George French. A. J .  Beagle, and A. 
B. McNamara.

a

Civic Culture Club 
To Sponsor Bridge 
Tourney Thursday

A bridge tournament will be Spon
sored by the Civic Culture club 
Thursday evening at 1.30 o'clock In 
the city club rooms.

Tlie committee to c h a r«  of ar
rangements includes Mrs. H. H. Is
bell, Mrs. Don Hurst, Mrs. Ted 
White, Mrs. W. L. Parker, and J. 
H. Denhert.

The public Is invited to attend the 
entertainment.

----------- * t — L.—

Miss Williams 
Entertains With 
Party For Guest

LeFORS, Jan. 33.—Mb» Ariel Wil
liams was hastens at a birthday 
party honoring MIas Myrtle Lilly re
cently.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Cleland. Misses Mildred
Msttlson. Ruth DameU, Ila 
Hastings, and the honoree.

M R

Children’s
.SNIFFLES,

« . ’ s u r f . æ
sneezing, and blowing 

(due to colds) by doing m m  
simple thing. Insert a 
Mentholatum to His 
tills. This soath 
ment will check 
and sneezing. I t  
open his nostrils, 
him to breathe more 

Also rub Mentliolati 
his chest, back, and 
tonight. This Will 
circulation. Mean' 
medicinal vapors will 
late through the " 
passages as a 
In clearing up m' 
so o th in g  Irritated 
branes. You’ll be glad to qea 
h o »  modi better ho t o m

MENTHOL ATU Ï*
O t Oft: » 1  Ü  ' I H  (  f <•! v

THOMPSON
HARDWARE COMPANY

1 0 7  N . Cuy«*»

to»

« rito* 43*

DoMy
O O O O O OÛI • •/ 'll

IT 'S A  G A LA  
EVENING IN
h o c l y w o o p !
A S T A B  -
f/UM&av 

CB O V IP  
SUBGBS OUT
S'DE THE 
FA M O LI»  

‘ORIENTAL’  
7HEATU» A S  
THE

■PU 
L O V E '  
to O JT  TO 
Me lm a / . . .
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Hull Sfolto Western 'Open Poor' But Not 
Monopoly In South American Trade Pacts

BL W ILLIS THORNTON 
W-A f e n * »  Staff CyrresRonawU 

MEW YORK Jan. 23—Hie ‘ war’ 
tor Söutli America’s trade will be 
Mndudted Ibrough an “Open Door" 
as a  result Of the Pan-American 
conference at lim a  

As the American delegation re- 
tutos iron) Its month-and-a-haU 
pilgrimage to the south, the meaning Of what was done at Urna 
Hr the trade lipid becomes increas
ingly clear and Important.

I t  means that the United States,

■T JH E P A M P A  NEyVS- PAGE

ap tries to maintain the "Open 
In Chipa while the Japanese

ifui ut auuu
m d f resolution

qipasly itdqpted by th? 31 nations 
ftt I4pw dfljs Pot tond to bar Ger
many. or Japan - pi anybody else 
from South American commerce.

The United States had never' pro
posed to fence oft South America 
as Its exclusive trade area'. And 
contrary to many Impressions, such 
VOS ppt thé effect of the Lima 
resolution, t h e  American Itjea has 
been to increase international trad
ing by keeping trade lanes and 
doors opjçn to pll on equal terms. 

A A A
HULL HAS !
THE FORMULA
f t n  ëouth America, agreements 

between a single foreign country 
and a single American country, dis
criminations and quotas favoring a 
arigle" natlorf have been tending 
to jppe off sections of the market 
fSr specific countries.

As this idea expanded, the “Open 
Ddor" lrt South America was swing
ing shut In some areas.

To end this. Secretary of State 
Hull sought at Lima support for 
Ills pet trade principle of “equal 
treatment and equal opportunity 
fbr all.’’ He got it. Every Ameri
can nation today stands commit
ted to this principle. This may 
l^Jt 8 new face on the “trade War 
ih South America.”
' Secretary1 Hull returns quietly con

fident that the trade resolution ad- 
at Lima may prove no less 

at than the already-famous 
atton of Uma which recog- 

nfaett the political solidarity of the 
American world.

I t  would not be desirable, even if 
it were possible, to exclude Euro
pean or other countries from the 
Sputh. American trade," explained 
Hull. “There are ctrtain trade 
relationships between Europe and 
thé.Sputh American countries which 
are national, desirable, and lnevi-

“u  is not. and never has been 
our intention to disrupt these. What 
we have sought and gained is un
animous recognition of the Amerl- 

principle of equal treatment

“A new high point of willingness to co-operate." was reached 
at the Lima Pan-American Conference, Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull telle Willis Thornton. NEA Servlpe staff writer.

Denison Dam 
Issues To Be 
Invesfinaied

! OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan 23 M V- 
Gov. Leon C. Phillips probably will 
open an early investigation of the 
possible effect of the proposed Red 
Riv?r darn .«t Denison. Tkxas. on 
Oklahoma it Congress grants tne 
legislature’s request for a delay' to 
study the situation, authoritative 
sources Indicated tpnight.

The governor wis a«surtd of aid 
in )ils fight against the dani by Rep. 
Jack Wlchcjs, Democrat, Okla.. who 
cpnferred with Phillips h“re today.

said lie opposed the Qenl-

eefa above th« dam'
Phillips said Nichols had seen on 

engineer’s report showing the proj
ect to be Impractical. He said the 
report was not made public and he 
Wanted William C. Coe. attorney 
Inv sttyatlhg the matter, to look In
to it. ’

“I  sent Coe tp Washington largely 
for tjie attempt to see the report," 
the governor said. “It was made ¿v 
army engineers and snowed Just 
what I*vp been contending.’’

J  A- Rinehait'. president pro 
tempore of the state Senate, told 
Senator Elmer Utopias of Oklahoma 
in a telegram today' that the Sen
ate committee of three, now In

F a n d  Doctor Describes Role Oi 
Convalescent Heme In Paralysis

I t  cannot fee too strongly impress
ed upon parents that proper use of 
the knowledge and facilities already 
at hand would prevent over fifty 
per cent of the crippling effects— 
the twisted backs and the distorted 
limbs—caused by infantile paralysis.

I t  Is one of the objects of the Na
tional Foundation for Infantile Par
alysis. through the funds raised In 
the present "Fight Infant.il? Paraly
sis” campaign, to attack this dis
ease on four fronts. They are thru 
research, epidemic control, educa
tion, and proper treatment of after
effects. The following article, writ
ten especially for the present cam
paign. gives a graphic account of 
the proper treatment given in a con
valescent Home Or Hospital.

Py PETER E. SABATELLE, M. D.
(Written especially for the “Fight 

Infantile Paralysis" campaign and 
the National Foundation for Infan
tile Paralysis.)

NEW YORK. Jan. 23—What of 
the words Convalescent Home or

breaks and is fed by a nursing at
tendant.

With progressive improvement 
there comes the time when our pat
ient m us be gotten oui’ of bed. Be
cause of the rather severe involve
ment that John has had. we must 
make braces for him to give his 
partly paralyzed limbs support. He 
must now be taught to walk anew, 
for he does not have the' use of all 
his muscles, and this is a very te
dious and painstaking job. requir
ing constant Individual attention.’

John is now able to walk, with 
braces of course, but nevertheless, 
he navigates. He a tte p V  school, 
plays on the lawn under the super
vision of a recreation teacher, and, 
weather permitting, he Is taken to 
the beach, his braces are removed 
and he Is taught limb movements in 
the water.

He is now due back at the trans
ferring hospital for observation. This 
is accomplished by means of our 
ambulance. It Is then suggested that 
John be discharged home with in-

Convalzscent Hospital mean to you? structions for his mother to take 
To the majority of people and I | him to the clinic three times week -

and equal opportunity for all. Hav- i nare say. to many physicians. Jt iy. But, on consulting the sociaTser- 
}PC adapted tills course, the Amer- | means a place where patients who vice department, we find that there 
Icail nations now steer toward the i have had all the active hospital are three other small children In 
jWlF in ore , * ? j  m oreexten- treatment necessary are. by simple ; the family, and frem experience with 
w e  Inttrnatlonal trade, and away means, nursed bark to health—im- (hese circumstances, we know that 

tp* darkness that lies behind | plying, therefore, that all that is j he will not be taken to the clinic 
suiodal attempts at autarchy and i nPci |̂ft) a bed. proper food, nrrl regularly. Hence. John remains in 

P‘ trade into artificial i cheerful surroundings with a good our care in erder not to jeopardize 
| climate. | his chances for recovery.

*  *  *  f  Rut this is not true when the con- \ Three years have passed and John
FROM GENERAL I valcscent lhstitution takes care or has improved progressively. Hts
TO SPECIFIC patients with Infantile paralysis fdl- braces have gradually been dlscard-
’ Secretory Hull, who has seen crlt- [ lowing the acute stage of Illness or hi with the return of power to his 
trism of the Lima resolutions as : following an operation. j limps, but one leg has not progress-
vague and general, has complete Prrhaps we would understand the 1 ed as well as (he other limb and it 
i» t l f  that imlch was accomplished ¡role of lire Convalescent Home bet- must still he kept In a brace.
“Once the general plan and pro- ter if we followed a typical patient j He Is now In the stage when pper- 
grttm (Weived unanimous approv- having infanUle paralysis of a mod- at ion can be performed, and an 
air there can remain no doubt t h a t . erate severity. ; eperatioh or a series of two or three
meaua Will be found to put the pro- , Oui patient John, then, has been operations periodically are recom- 
gram into action as specific instan- I stricken with Infantile paralysis at mended and carried out In order to 
oes arise." be maintains. the age of five. The case Is fairly 'stabilize'' this limb and thus make

HUM looks on the 8outh Ameri- severe and involves more or less Is possible for him to discard this 
can "Open Door" resolutions as j b0th legs and both arms. last brace,
much more than a mere arrange- '
“ ~ +r wjthin the Americas. He be

lt fa the only world system 
at with peace and progress, 

that adherence of the Amer- 
lra$ may gradually draw all the 
work! toward it. Unless something 
like thfa happens. Hull sees a dark 
ftm ji? ahead.

“wjrtless trade barriers are re
moved.' and world trade restored to

Washington, was sent only to attend 
the council 'of .Kgt<e governments 
and was without Instruction relative 
to the penlson dam.

"House concurrent resolutlpn No. 
7 was passed by the Senate to give 
tb? state an opportunity to investi
gate the effebt of construction of 
the dam on tax revenue sources of 
subdivisions of governments In the 
counties affected." the telegram said.

"We have not been officially ad
vised whether the federal govern
ment will rebuild highways. All 
these facts are necessary to proper 
construction of our tax program and 
are equally incumbent upon the na
tional and state government for ben
efit of the citizenship.’’

Don Welch, speaker of the Okla
homa House of Representatives and 
another opponent of the project, said 
today the House "has never taken 
any action at my request that will 
imperil any flocd control project In 
the state which is desired by the 
citizens of the affected areas.”

' We have not taken any action 
and will not take any action which 
would hamper in Any way federal 
participation in flood control or 
power projects In the state." he said.

Some have expressed fear that

AyAillion-volt A r m a m e n t  in C a n c e r  W a r

lion-vplt X -ray tube, equ;
____the war on cancer is this new mil-
to $90,000,000 worth of radium. It was

developed b y ' G eneral'E lectric scientists at Schenectady, N. Y. 
First such tiibe that is portable, it )

tool.
gives industrial research a new

repercussions of the fight on the Red 
fiver project might Imperil other big 
federal works in the state.

Injunction Refused 
Plainview Utility

FORT WORTH, Jan. 23 (̂ >>—Fed
eral Judge T  Whitfield Davidson 
has refused a temporary injunc
tion sought by the Community 
Power and Light Company to pre
vent the city of Floydada from pro
ceeding with construction of a mu
nicipal power sytem.

Judge Davidson said if the two 
contesting parties desired, the hear
ing cn the merits of the case could 
be held in Lubbock March 20. Oth- 
terwise, he said it could be heard 
during the May term.

The utility company sought the 
temporary injunction on grounds

that the city was proceeding Ille
gally in its transaction with the 
Public Works Administration, which 
allotted a grant of $68.000 and a 
loan of $70.000 for the project.

The question of delegation of pow
ers to the federal government on the 
part of the city was raised by at
torneys for the company.

As planned, the municipal pTant 
would compete with the present util
ity firm it was pointed out.

Value of California mineral pro
duction in 1937 was $361.515.000

Cooperation 
Advocated By 
N ev Dealers

WASHINGTON Jan. 23 (API — 
A broad appeal for cooperation be
tween business and government is 
being spread across the country by 
a number of administration of
ficials

In a series of speeches by cab
inet officers and department ex
ecutives, business men are being 
told that another breathing spell 
has been ordered by President 
Roosevelt and that now fa the 
time for all good men to come to 
the aid of their country.

Far back in the offices of de
partmental publicity men, other 
such speeches are in course of 
preparation On various occasions 
during coming weeks, they will be 
brought out

In these days of modern govern
ment, a speech does not Just hap
pen to get made. Its subject mat
ter fa not left to the accidental 
functioning of a brain that may 
be called upon to do an ex
temporaneous Job

The modern political speech gen
erally fa the work of a professional 
craftsman. Weeks of research fre
quently go into the gathering of 
material. It 1s woven together by 
an adept at phrase making. Some 
of those public officials who make 
speeches write their own. but 
more of them depend on publicity 
departments.

When a series of officials turns 
up with speeches along the same 
lines. It fa not likely to be pure 
coincidence. Purpose usually lies 
back of them.

Thus, the President said in his 
message to Congress that he had 
virtually finished his program of 
social legislation, that the chief 
thing left to be done was a ma
chining down of the tools of gov
ernment which had been supplied 
by the last three congresses.

And now. department officials 
show up at widely scattered spots 
to use this portion of his message 
as a text. They predict that out of 
It will gro an invigoration resulting 
In a general Improvement in bus
iness.

Sons Oi Legion 
To Have Their i 
Pictures Taken

Pampa will be represented In a 
photographic album of squadrons of 
the Sons of the American Legion tot
Texas.

Membtrs of the local squadron
will meet at 7:30 p. m. Friday a t the 
Legion Hall when the picture will 
be taken. Prospective members are 
Invited to meet with the squadron
and be included In the group pho
tographed

Sons of the American Legion caps 
should be worn by each boy who 
owns one.

Only five minutes will be required 
for the meeting Friday, but mem
bers of thp squadron have been ask
ed to telephone Dick Kennedy.'ad
jutant. and notify him in advance 
if they win b» present.

Names of the group of Pampa 
beys will be submitted with the pho-' 
[ograpb. which fa to be sent to de
partment headquarters at Austin, 
and with photographs of other 
squadrons over the state, put In an 
album and kept in an Austin mu
seum. .. .

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men
F . H. A. and Life Insurance Loans 

Automobile, Compensation. Firo and 
Liability Insurance

112 W. KliifsmUl Phone 1044

H. L  W IL D E R , M . D.
X-Ray Diagnosis 

X-Ray and Radium Therapy 
Offices: 501 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 290

HEART DISEASE LEADS 
AS CAUSE OF DEATH

CHICAGO. (A')—Heart disease*
was 'lu.v.n by Chicago board of 
health statistics to have caused 
nearly one-third of all deaths to this 
city during 1938 . Of approximately 
11.381. or 32.5 p.r cent, were due to 
heart ailments. Thfa fa thé highest 
percentage registered in the last aix 
years.

The stress of modern living, wor
ry and improper diets are some of 
the leading causes blamed for the 
trouble.

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger f*

No matter how many I 
you have tried for your 
cough, chest cold, or bran« 
tot ion, you may get relief now i 
Creomulsion. Serious trouble J 
be brewing and you cannot 
to take a  chance with any 
less potent than Creomulslo: 
goes right to the seat of the i 
and aids nature to soothe and I 
the inflamed mucous mein 
and to loosen and expel 
laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed, 
don’t be discouraged, try Cl 
slon. Your druggist is autho 
refund your money if : 
thoroughly satisfied wi 
fits obtained. Creomu 
word, ask for It plainly, i 
name on the bottle is Cl 
and you’ll get the  genuine ' 
and the relief you Want-'

?  i»?fa f e e  °PP«r- apy fa started
trinity, tfe  increase of narrow bi- up t0 this point treatment has

teen somewhat similar to the treat
ment of any acute illness, but from

raJlsm and exclusive regionalism 
7 would make the fiitute dark

He receives treatment at the hos-1 Thp usual opera! ion of this type 
pital for hjs acute illness, and the [ includes the application of a plas- 
limbs are placed in plaster of Paris j ,er of Parfa cast in order to support 
casts or some other similar support I the limb for a variable number of 
in order to hold the arms and legs weeks or months. Therefore, follow- 
in neutral position, so as to help *n8 this operation our patient needs 
prevent deformities. A number of our care again as much as ever be- 
weeks pass, the casts are adjusted ] tore. and. of course, receive it. 
so as to permit removal of the limbs Finally, we discharge -John from
from them, and. if the muscle ten- our care. He has been with us five
derness has disappeared, physiother- He J8 now toil years of age.

He limps a little, but we must re
member that his case was a rather 
severe one.

W * * . "  " W t  such h the specialized treatment of
gjjunphacgleq trade system, it fa -
very Hard to see any prospect for 

linpitev
infantile paralysis actually begins. 
The limbs are kept warm, baking 
and massage are given to improve 

. circulation and to keep up the 
between0 na^orsi ”tend ' p t 0  nourishment of the paralyzed mus-

and social Improvement 
stability within rations, and

In  shoft, Hull returns from Lima 
believing not that the United S ta
tes won any vie ton- there, but that 
all the American nations together 
have iron a  victory, 
ed- ’ > *  *  #
DEFINITELY A 
FORWARD STEP

Wafc Old Pan-American Conferen- | 
ce a success Was it all worth 
wttle? Some who expected the mtl- 
ietmium wrapped to cellophane are 
dfaappototed. Others who vainly

clés, and electrical stimulation is 
given to the muscles to let thejn 
contract and thus stimulate the>r 
normal work.

I t  naturally iollows that at least 
some, and often a good deal, of the 
paralysis begins to clear up and we 
notice natural movements ol some 
of the muscles.

Several Weeks have now passed 
and the hospital where our patient 
John fa caied for begins to realize 
that bis case, in addition to regular

ifeuidit approval of pet projects are nursing, requires special nursing
nettled.

But as another milestone on a 50- 
year continuous highway traveled 
by the yyistetn Nations to a search 
for bettor ways Pf living together 
than’ the Old World ways of blood 
and hatred, it  was a forward step. 
Never before have so few regional 
antipathies beili noted, never be- 
fofv tutti a genuine feeling evi
dent among all the countries that 
We’re ail in the same boat.”

Heal and lasting friendships were 
made among delegates from many 
coito tries Flans were developed lo  
open up new Ways of understanding 
path other’ more fully. American 
delegates found less suspicion of 
them and their motives than at 
previous conferences. Trust to the 
United States as a strong but co
equal neighbor fa gradually replac-

uch as feeding, because John can
not use hfa arms and takes a great 
ural answer fa the Orthopedic Con- 
ln addition to occupying a bed for

“The Colossus

peace and 
the Amer-

'There fa good reason to hope that 
a$ Lima the catfae of 
neighbor)y relations In 
iiW tod& a  drtirtitwy forward.

A WgAt. UJM M fcrr

N ÉY DRUG

a longer than average period.
And all thfa will keep up indef 

initely. The hospital will then con
sult its social service department 
as to hew John’s treatment may be 
continued elsewhere and the nat
ural answer fa the Orthoedic oCn- 
valescent Rome.

Let us suppose, then, that John 
fa transferred to our institution, 
namely The Wavecrest Convalescent 
Home of the Brooklyn’s Children's 
Aid' Society. He Will be transferred 
to us with certain treatment recom
mended plus a request for John to 
be sent back to the hospital for ob
servation after a specified length 
of time. I f  the mentioned hospital 
has no Orthopedic department, our 
patient will be transferred to our 
care outright.

John now fin is himself in an in
stitution surrounded by many acres 
of space, at the seashore, and away 
from the bustling city.. He enters a 
routine of treatment planned to 
continue for at least several months 
He receives hfa baking and massage, 
hfa electrical stiiAulation, muscle re* 
éducation, exercises under water, 
which will give buoyancy to hfa 
limbs, proper care of hfa casts or 
Other supporting mechanism, has hfa 
cast repaired or remade when it

And, furthermore, let us remem
ber that it fa no longer necessary 
for hfa limbs to be in braces; he can 
walk without losing hfa balance and 
falling, he can use his aTms and 
does not have to be dressed and fed 
and attended by Others, hfa school
ing has been carried on even though 
he has been in an institution and, 
finally, his home has been investi
gated and found satisfactory to car
ry on l\fa re-habilltation before dis
charge was recommended.

Thus we strive to accomplish this 
classical piece of work.

NLRB Flayed By 
Senator Burke

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23 (AP) 
—Senator Burke CD., Neb.) told 
the National Labor Relations Board 
today it had produced “a con
dition approaching Industrial an
archy."

In a letter to Chairman J .  War
ren Madden of the board, Burke 
said :

“ The matter is so serious that 
corrective action must be taken 
before irreparable damage fa done."
... jam t___LmJ—tel. . t..» ..fr-■

Take Calotabs 
to Help Nature 
Throw off Colds

Million« have found lq Calotabs a m at valuable aid In the treatment of ebld». 
Thar taka one or two tablet« the flrat night and repeat tbs third or fourth

mine product
at •(&*•)

Sài'?  »

MRS. HOMEMAKER
Would You Like To Have 
A  New Frock?

You soy, and practically it is just as easy 
to have one as to make the statement.

How? . . . .  Sipnply save, and that comes about in 
an easy lesson each week.

Your food budget is one that can be improved upon 
(that is the savings). No one ever had a budget that 
couldn't be bettered.

Each Friday grocery merchants advertise variety in 
foods combined with special prices that will effect a 
greater savings for you.

By consistently shopping each week the food ads 
appearing in The Pampa News, that new frock can be 
bought, without showing up in your personal budget. 
Try it. Start this week. Notice your savings!

DON’T  MISS 
FRIDAY FOOD ADS!

rVU»» »-W **  « val»**»-*4 «•-* '

ntfrtit ) f  iipFrtod.
h o w  do Calotabs help Nature throw off 

a coM? Flret. Calotabs are one or the 
most thorough and dependable of all IQ* 
teat Inal eltmtnaat*. thtie «ftanaUt the
Intestinal tract of anv vlrus-li ‘ 
and toxins. Second. Calotabd

S S s F
Ive and diuretic, 
s needed In the trei 
fcaba are quite 

twenty-five cents Tor tl 
tad cents for the trial

«O ff
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Phony I H — All dapartmanta.

O P TO A  A SSO CIATED  PR ESS (P ali Laaiad W in ) .  
M ad  Praaa ia axeloairaly intH lid to tha aaa far pah- 

all a m  «ap alab ra  erodim i to it or otharviaa erad- 
pa par aad  aiao tha recular n a v i  publiahad harria.

. aa araoad alam  am ttai March I I ,  a t  tha poatofflaa a t  
, T a x a i, nadar tha a c t  af M aral I .  111*. National A d w -  

n tatiraa : T a x a i Daily Praia Laacna. New York, 
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C A R R IER  la  P am p a, l ie  par week. B T  M AIL, payable 

ade anca, in Gray and adjoining oountiaa, aleo Ha afford, 
on. and Upaeom h countiaa, t i  l l  par year. Outaida ahora 

oountiaa. la .00 p ar year Prior par alucia copy leanta. 
ill a rd a n  accepted ia lacalitlaa aeread by ca rrier dalirary.

ËS drear d ie t Dam per a t ic newapaper. puhliahinc tha nava  
a ad  im partially a t all t linea and aupportinr in Ita edi- 
aoiumna tha principlea which It ballerai to be right and  
1C tboaa «oaat Iona which it ballerai to  ha w rong, ra
te ad party  pontina.

Curfew At Cambridge
During the Middle Ages the curfew bell was a 

signal for European householders to smother their 
fires. In the new world it was little used until near 
the close of the last century when it served as a 
warning to children to leave the streets and go to 
their homes.

Cambridge, Mass., passed a law in 1898 that all 
children under 14 must go to their homes when the 
curfew rang at 9 p. m. For a time it was enforced— 
then forgotten for 20 years. Recently the Cambridge 
Youth Commission recommended the revival of the 
blue law and Mayor John Lyons ordered the law en
forced.

H ie blast of the curfew whistle was echoed by 
hundreds of automobile horns. Harvard students set 
off firecrackers. Children already at home were a r
oused by the commotion and flocked to the streets, 
Police who attempted to shoo skating children off 
the ice fell awkwardly while the crowds booed and 
shouted. I t  was a fine large evening for everyone and 
6imply proves that curfews and ordinances cannot 
replace common sense in the administration of either 
children or their elders.

What About It, Will?
President Coleman of the American Humane Society 

has written a letter to Will Hays of the movies, pro, 
testing cruel treatment of animals in the recent 
filming of the motion picture “Jess* James."

Coleman charges that during the production of 
the picture in Missouri a horse was blindfolded, plac
ed on a  greased chute and propelled off a cliff into a 
like 70 feet below. The horse drowned.

Affidavits and an amateur motion picture are 
said to support the charges. It is to be hoped that the 
charges are unfounded and that the motion pictures 
which have brought so much of real beauty and of 
Joy to millions of people may be cleared of this ex
tremely serious charge.

There is so much of brutal cruelty in the world 
today that perhaps the death of a single animal 
might be overlooked. But the cruelty of the world 
a t large Is beyond the immediate control of most peo
ple. I f  horses or other animals are ill-treated in the 
movies, however, it is something that can and should 
bo stopped at once. Moviegoers will expect a full 
explanation of the incident.

The Nation's Press
M R ROOSEVELT IN 1989 

(Chicago Tribune)
Mr. Roosevelt in his Jackson day talk tried 

to minimize election reverses and to reunite a 
party he has insisted upon dividing or subduing. 
He must have startled some of his auditors who 
were the victims of the election defeats 'o r  had 
themselves escaped the purge by which he en
deavored completely to master the party and 
substitute his will for its own.

In 1932 Mr. Roosevelt was a Democrat nom
inated as the most promising prospect in the party 
a t the time by a deal which some of the delegate 
traders may since have regretted. Mr. Roosevelt 
was an unknown quantity, as the country now real
izes. but nevertheless during the campaign he 
seemed to be nothing more than a Democrat who 
was making the best political use of a depression 
which had men worried. He was promising noth
ing much more millennial than would be expect
ed of a politician who was going to set things 
right where they were wrong.

Immediately after his inauguration he broke 
upon congress like a thunderbolt, but it was all 
In the name of emergency and the country 
thought that a very brisk President was tackling 
R big Job with a great deal of spirit. A  majority 
of the people applauded, although some of the 
measures were very strange. The country didn't 
seem to mind taking a short cut if that was the 
way out of the hole.

W iser people soon began to suspect that Mr. 
Roosevelt was very much pleased with the emer
gencies which allowed him to jump fences and 
plunge through traditions and laws. I t  wasn't 
long before these people were convinced that 
what Mr. Rojscvelt saw was not emergency, but 
opportunity. In 1936 he was still a Democrat, but 
he’d added the communists to  the New Deal 
front. He denied it, but the denial was false.

Many Democrats may have been deceived b” t 
the communists weren't. In their determination 
to support the New Deal they were willing to drop 
nearly the entire body of communist political doc
trine and (hey so modified their practice and 
procedure that they could almost pass as the 
least radical element in the New Deal combina
tion. Hr. Roosevelt had given them a sign by 
which they hoped to conquer, and he, although he 
denied the association, saw to it that his govern
mental agencies offered them sympathy, support, 
protection and freedom of action.

In 1938 Mr. Roosevelt tried to throw out of the 
Democratic party the men who were politically 
opposed to the Socialist trend and against the 
destruction of private enterprise, a destruction 
which is the prerequisite of Socialism. He was 
unsuccessful in doing this. Many of the men he 
would have fired listened to him the other day 
when he seemed to be asking for a reunited party. 
Not many of them could smile at this, because they 
knew the battle ax had not been dropped but would 
be swung on them if they lowered their guard. 
He had tried to put communists and fellow travel
ers in their places and failed only because they
had been-able to hold their electorates against 
him. They could remember what he said in his 
speeches against them and they also knew that in 
the great industrial states where the revolutionary 
conduct of New Deal governors and John Lewis 
labor agitators had alarmed and offended the 
people the Democratic party lost the territory it 
bad controled for six years.

Mr. Roosevelt's appointments reveal that he has 
not changed his purposes. The party will con
tinue, if he dominates It, to be the one the Ameri
can communists will support. The New Deal hasn't 
changed its intentions. Mr. Roosevelt is merely 
trying to  muddy the waters because he fears 
that unless he can dragoon the support of the men 
he tried to lick last year the program of making 
over the United States and turning the Democratic 
party into a  revolutionary Socialist party will fail 
and the country will close the books on this de
structive experiment which is heading for the 
world’s greatest crash., — ------------------  -

Sharing ihe Comforts 
Of Life - - - Bv r. c  hoiim

GERMANY'S PROGRESS IN AIRPLANE»
Those people, who are constantly condemning 

Germany, often contend that Germany is making 
no progress. When one reads, however, some of 
the statements made as to what they are doing in 
the production of airplanes, it is hard to believe 
that even with all the objectionable things exist
ing in Germany that they are not making prog
ress.

Boake Carter is responsible for the statement 
that the Germans now have, through 10 years of 
research, developed a 750-horsepower diesel en
gine so light that it has only 1.47 pounds per horse
power, against our gasoline engine that weighed 
1.57 pounds per horsepower. Carter also states 
that Germany is now able to produce a 1000 B.H.P. 
engine for themselves and that they are licensing 
the Japanese and the Italians to build 750-horse
power Junker oil engines and licensing the 
British and the French to build 600-horsepower 
Junker engines; that Germany is now preparing 
a 2000 B.H.P. oil engine for their planes.

I t  is no wonder that they are willing to license 
the sm aller planes to their competitors. What 
good would an engine do for an aviator up in the 
air fighting for his life, if his enemy had a plane 
that could out maneuver and out fly him? It  
would be a rather perilous position for any na
tion to be in.

Carter points out that last year, the gas en
gines took 18H hours to fly from Lisbon to 
City Island, N. Y. without any payload, while the 
German Diesel-engines flew it in 1614 hours with 
space enough to carry 2500 pounds of pay load, 
while the gasoline engine could carry no pay load.

If  these statements are true, Germany is in a 
position to get the foreign airplane business from 
her competitors, not only will she get the foreign 
airplane business, but she will be on the road to 
taking a lot of the foreign automobile business.

And if this ability to get more power from a 
given unit of natural resources, is not a great ac
complishment and will not help raise her standard 
of living, then all the experiences of the past as 
to how wealth has been created, are of no avail.

Boake C arter further contends that for us to 
go into a large building of airplanes will mean 
that after they are completed we will have planes 
that are of no value. He cites the fact that in 
the World War, we appropriated about a billion 
dollars for airplanes and after spending a billion 

dollars, four engines arrived In France before the 
Armistice in 1918 and no planes arrived until a ft
er the Armistice was signed.

Any nation, or any people, that can harness the 
forces of nature and turn power into the uses of 
mankind, is making economic progress. Whether 
they use it wisely or not depends upon whether 
they believe in the philosophy of Christianity and 
democracy or whether they do not.

• • *

NOT COURAGEOUS LEADERSHIP, TO SAP 
THE LEA ST

When the President of the United States says 
that if there is a reduction in expense, in order 
to make the budget balance, it must come from 
Congress, he certainly is not showing the same 
signs of courage that he did six years ago, when 
he became President and then took the lead in 
cutting expenses. But the trouble is, he did not 
continue this practice.

The President seems to want a blank check so 
that he can buy himself popularity and request 
the Congressmen to do the disagreeable task of 
checking him in being a Santa Claus. This cer
tainly is not teamwork that Roosevelt, talked 
about sometime ago, when he referred to the 
Supreme Court. He certainly is pulling in the 
opposite direction from what he well knows, or 
should well know, is absolutely necessary if we 
are to make any pretense of protecting the sav
ings of our people.

A fter the President repeatedly has said that 
the budget would be balanced, for him now to 
put it up to Congress and make no effort at all, 
certainly is showing the signs of a coward. If 
this is leadership of a great nation in distress, 
people have a strange conception of leadership.

ANOTHER M UZZLE
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Around
Hollywood

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By JOHN T. FLYNN 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

The New York Stock Exchange is looking for a 
new economist. This may seem a matter of no mom
ent to anyone, but it does have some public signifi
cance.

Nothing is more ambiguous or even dubious now 
than the role of the economist in business. Large 
manufacturing concerns employ engineers, account
ants, lawyers. They hire them to advise them on 
engineering problems, accounting problems, legal prob
lems. When they hire them they want the truth 
from them.

But economists have seemed to play a  different 
role In business. There are some economic factors 
which business concerns ought to be advised about, 
but the average large scale business man regards 
himself as quite an economist. He also realizes that 
he has something to sell to the public besides his 
product. He wants to sell good will. He wants to con
vince prospective stock and bondholders that his place 
in the economic world Is sound.
ECONOMICS OR POLITICS?

Very often, therefore, when he hires an “economist" 
he is looking for someone who will act, not so much 
as Ills adviser, as the public's—someone who will keep 
inventing and pumping arguments into the public to 
convince it that the organization is sound, to con
vince legislatures and Congress that laws the organ
ization wishes or opposes. are either sound or un
sound.

In other words, the economist too often plays the 
role of a sort of glorified publicity man. He often 
plays a part like th is  of those old-time quack doctors 
in medicine factories, who gave testimonials as to 
the value of the producers' nostrums.

If  you will remember this, you will see why, when 
the Stock Exchange hired the man who was, I  be
lieve. its first economist, they went to Yale and em
ployed a professor of English. And when a large 
New York bank wanted an economist they hired a 
professor of romance languages from another uni
versity. They wanted someone who could write.

In the case of the Stock Exchange, the professor of 
English turned put s*v*r*i bwb> *»d  pamphlets, all

By BOBBIN  COONS.

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 23—Walter 
Pidgeon has made quite a few 
mistakes in his time—most of 
them profitable.

He made a mistake by begin
ning his career in the Investment 
department of a Boston bank; but 
the experience taught him some
thing about business, of which too 
many actors know too little. He 
was in error when he went on the 
concert stage, because for a long 
time afterward nobody would be
lieve that he knew how to act. 
Actually, though, his baritone 
trouplng taught him more about 
acting than he might have learn
ed in any other way.

Pidgeon made mistakes in com
ing to Hollywood the first two 
times—in 1925 and 1930. But his 
unhappy experiences made him de
termined to return again and lick 
the movies. And that's exactly 
what he’s doing now.

Of course, all those readjust
ments took some time, and the 
strapping 6-foot-3-lnch actor now 
is 41 Probably has no more than 
35 good years ahead of him.

*  *  ★
ANECDOTES 
FOR LUNCH

This department went out to 
Mr. Pidgeon’s house for lunch and 
to make some notes about him. 
but I  had a hard time keeping 
my mind on my business. The 
actor is an agile conversationalist 
with wide interests and a long 
memory for hysterical anecdotes 
about celebrities—but stories which 
he asked me not to write. Some 
day I ’m going back and try to 
get him to play and sing. He 
says he can sing a lot better now 
than when he was doing it for a 
living. But he also declares that 
he'll never sing again for pictures. 

-In  Boston after the war 
(through which he'd fought with 
the Canadian artillery), Pidgeon 
studied dramatics and played In 
E. E. Clive's stock company while 
laboring in stocks and bonds. 
Singing was a  secondary hobby 
then, just something to do at par
ties. He was doing it one night 
when Fred and Adelc Astaire 
were guests, and they told him lie 
ought to be on Broadway. Astaire 
actually got him a chance a t the 
lead in a Dillingham show, but 
Pidgeon was sensible enough to 
tum  it  down. He was too green.

h h it 
ELSIE JANIS 
GAVE HIM CHANCE 

About that time, though, Elsie 
Jan  Is. whom he had met during 
the war, was looking for a bari
tone, and he got the job. Before 
their first concert Pidgeon told 
the manager that he had sung in 
places like Carnegie Hall and 
Queen's Hall. London. But he gave 
the lie to this extravagant build
up by getting out on the stage 
and flopping miserably in his 
first group of numbers. I t  was a 
tragic experience for a youngster 
who so desperately had wanted to 
succeed. Miss Janies begged him 
to do his second group after In
termission, and he consented. Not 
half caring, he went out and sang 
his head off and got three en
cores.

'T h a t was the best experience 
I  ever had,” Pidgeon reminisced.

Peoole You 
Know

By ARCHER PULLINGIM

This one remembering the per
sons from Rock Island, 111., who 

have been lying’ in Worley hos
pital for 18 days, recovering 

from injuries suffered in a col
lision east of Groom, yesterday 

visited them, knowing that they 
being such a long distance from 

home and their friends would not 
resent a visit. At the hospital 

this one learned that western 
hospitality had not been lack

ing. The strangers had made 
many new friends . . . Even at 

that moment in the room of Mrs.
Fred Erhart, aunt of Leo Diets, 

whose back was broken in tha 
crash, was young and person

able John Taylor whose parents 
and other members of his fam

ily live in New Orleans. John 
Is an employe of a local carbon 

company. " I  want you toMiave 
this, Mrs. Erhart,” he was say

ing. “My mother sent it to me 
as a souvenir of the Eighth 

Eucharistic congress at New Or
leans. She would approve of 

my giving it to you," sold h : 
handed her a rosary. Tears 

came into the woman’s eyes be
cause she knew John was giving 

her a prized possession . . . Then 
she said; “I  will never forget 

Pampa. The people have been 
wonderful to me—flowers, every

thing. Now I  know what they 
mean when they say hospital

ity . .  . And the kind of voices 
you hear out here. One of the 

most soothing voioes I ever heard 
was when I recovered conscious

ness after the wreck. I  was lying 
by the side of the road and a 

drawling voice was saying, 'you're 
going to be all right, Just had a  lit
tle accident.’ &o I want to thank 

the people of Pampa for being 
so good to me and to Mr. Dietz 

and the children.” Mr. Diets 
and sou. Donald, were due to 

leave the hdspltal yesterday in 
an ambulance for their home In 

Illinois.

How's Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON, M.D.
In a new specialty known as or

thodontia, modem dentistry offers 
a relief to child dental problems.

,At one time a child whose teeth 
had “come in crooked” or who had 
large teeth projecting over the un
der lip was merely “unfortunate." 
The child, in most cases, faced an 
entire life marred by the deformed 
condition.

The proper age for the beginning 
of orthodontia appliance is stUl a 
debatable subject. The problem Is 
Important because the mouth un
dergoes various changes during the 
falling out of the first set of teeth 
and the complete development of 
the second set.

That little corrective work can 
be done once the second set of teeth 
have grown in and been thoroughly 
established in the mouth is a  mis
taken notion. There are possibilities 
for the adult as well.

In a  consideration of orthodontia 
before the American Dental Associa
tion, it was pointed out that the 
dentist must be familiar with the 
positions of the teeth at every stage 
of their development.

While the child is still young, the 
dentist endeavors to correct such 
harmful habits as thumb sucking 
and mouth breathing. He tries to 
treat obviously poor teeth forma
tions.

After the child has reached the 
age of 5. the dentist carefully watch
es the disappearance of the first 
set of teeth. He does not. however, 
attempt to.use braces or other ap
pliances until the child is approxi
mately 7 years old.

I t  is impossible to do as much for 
adults whose teeth are not correctly 
aligned. There is evidence, however, 
that application of modem ortho
dontia is warranted when there is 
a marked protrusion of the upper 
jaw.

So They Say

Cranium
Crackers

Only one term in the brackets 
following the five statements below 
Is correct. Select tile correct term In 
each case.

1. New York City is located on an 
(island, peninsula, bluff, Isthmus).

2. A chough Is a  (dog, dress, dis
ease, bird).

3. The Hawkeye state Is (Ohio. 
Iowa, Indiana, Colorado).

4. A dulcimer Is used by a  (plumb
er, mason, muslcan, carpenter).

5. A tendril may be found In a 
(blacksmith shop, vineyard, restau
rant, railway station).

(Anawers on Classified Page)

The number of Alabama children 
of school age decreased 6,396 between 
1936 and 1938.

Nothing would so break down pub
lic morale, and drive us to war or 
the conclusion of an unsatisfactory 
peace, ss the stoppage or the pub
lic's morning cup of coffee. 
—REAR ADMIRAL ARTHUR. E. 

COOK.

The Jews are offered a rat trap 
on the Somaliland coast under the 
auspices of a  violent antl-8emltic 
despotism.
—RA BBI MAURICE PERLZWEIO, 

commenting on Mussolini's offer 
of Ethiopia as a  Jewish state.

For every dollar the government 
borrows and spends in pump prim
ing, private enterprise is deterred 
from spending two.
—SENATOR BYRD , of Virginia.

Recess.
—Brooklyn girl telling JIM M Y 

WALKER what she liked best 
about school.

“Ever since. I've worked like a 
fool preparing roles, so that I 
really know them. But my attitude 
changes when I  start to do them. 
I'm completely relaxed, and I  say

I t  certainly Isn't Jesse James. 
—J O  FRANCES JAMES, grand

daughter of the outlaw after see
ing a  motion picture of his life.

VERY BU8Y STORK 
CHAMPAIGN, HL </P)—The stork 

set an all-time high in Champaign 
during 1938 with a  total of 460 

to myself, 'Well, this may be the i births. The highest previous birth 
last one—but here goes!’ ” • | record was 439 In 1935.

of which were widely circulated to prove that the 
Stock Exchange was a great institution, that specu
lation was socially essential, that liquidity was im
portant to the capitalist system, that specialists 
pould not be kept from speculation without ruining 
society, that margin trading was a blessing and 
so on.

Wall Street swarms with these kinds of econo
mists. They get great reputations for profound wis
dom. But some of these days the American Econo
mic Association, like the Medical Association, is go-*T  ? , T ’ ” T “ T f v " * f  K IE V  r i “  W  *  I W 7 I I *  * E r W r *  r l * *  (  •*»

lng to pin the name, “quack,” on such economists.
Meantime, the Exchange, which has Instituted 

many reforms under the leadership of William Mc- 
Chesney Martin, Jr„  has another chance to do 
itself and the public a favor.

I t  should pick out an able and eminent econo
mist who will honestly conduct researches for it 
and adv » it realistically, but who will refuse to 
permit b e name to be used to back up Its trade 
crusades. I t  will’ turn over to Its able publicity de
partment the job of selling Us ware* to the public.

Tex’s
Topics . Tax DtWe*»a

At the suggestion of Ed Bishop, of 
The Dalhart Texan, dene Howe, 
Amarillo’s Old Tack, Is going to 
lead a  discussion on the program 
of the April convention of the Pan
handle Press Association at which 
time Panhandle editors who con
duct a personal column will be ask
ed to “tell all” about how they get 
the material for their columns and 
Just what is involved in the filling 
up of a daily bit of space such as 
you are now reading.

it it it
Can you imagine that! . . . Per

sonally, we are worrited no end 
about the confession well have to 
make . . . We have tried to slip 
little hints now and then that this 
column is not at all original, but 
If it ever comes right down to the 
point where we have to make a 
clean breast of it, we’re sunk—that’s 
all . . . I t ’s getting so a fellow does
n’t  have any privacy a t all . . . Just 
Imagine if we have to tell where the 
rest of this oolumn comes from:

4  4  4
I t  costs 2 cents to ride a hotel 

elevator in Budapest. Prices are go
ing up and coming down every day.

. A novelty bed, exhibited a t the 
Chicago furniture show, has a naut
ical appearance. Apparently the de
signer has never been seasick. . . 
Women are against doing the pro
posing themselves, says a  Philadel
phia newspaper. Then why do so 
many of them do it? . . . They're 
looking for a Minneapolis bandit 
who grabbed his victims by the 
shoulders and whirled them around 
and around. Must have been an un
employed vaudeville roller skater . . 
The person who returned the book, 
"Two Sunny Winters in California," 
to the Brooklyn library after 27 
years probably just got tired of 
waiting to verify the title.

4  4  4
The Janet Oaynor-Adrian ro

mance raises this Important ques
tion. I f  an ordinary girl can’t please 
an ordinary husband with her 
clothes, how is Janet going to keep 
a costume designer happy?
Latest high school fad Is a "slam 
book.” In which your friends write 
their frank opinions of you. W ell 
take the old autograph album. 
Max Baer will croon in the movies. 
Remember the night he groaned in 
the ring? . . .  A fire broke out under 
the hood of an automobile in Chi
cago's loop. Came three fire engine 
companies, two hook and ladder 
units, an inhalator squad. W hat no 
Insurance man? . . . Research un
covered a 600-year-old bark manu
script containing a lyrical dialogue 
between a Mongolian couple. Bark 
more potent than the bite, eh?

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The counties of Gray, Wheeler. 

Roberts, and Lipscomb comprised 
the new 31st judicial district as it 
was provided for in a bill passed 
in the house of representatives.

Preliminary plans were being 
drawn by W. R. Kaufman, local 
architect, for a five-story oil ex
change building to be erected on 
the Gordon Denebelm lots, comer 
of Cuyler street and Foster avenues.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Two Pampa Boy Scouts were rec

ommended to become Eagle Scouts at 
a Court of Honor in the county court 
room here. They were John King 
and O. A. Clark, Jr .

R. A. Thompson was elected charl- 
man of the Local Retail Trade coun
cil and Paul Hill was made vice- 
chairman.

Private Industry To 
Nanniacinre Anas

WASHINGTON, Jan . 23 (AV-The 
War Department is counting an pri
vate Industry to tum out the bulk 
of *1*5.000,000 or more worth of mu
nitions along with the aircraft Pres
ident Roosevelt called for in his na
tional defense program.

Officials said today 75 per cent 
or more of the gun and tank parts, 
direction finders, ammunition and 
other “essential” arms for a force of
400.000 men are to be made in com
mercial factories.

The working forces a t the army's 
six manufacturing arsenals, under 
plans already worked out In detail, 
will be expanded little.

A dual purpose is to train Industry 
for possible wartime tasks, and to 
avoid adding thousands of new em
ployes a t the arsenals who might 
have to be laid off within two years.

Several hundred plants, on the 
current arms procurement basis, will 
share in new contracts if Oongress 
approves the recommendation that 
*110,000,000 of the *522.000,000 emer
gency defense fund be allotted for 
arms, chiefly ordinance, and *32.-
500.000 for "educational'' orders for 
vital munitions of a particular tech
nical character.

High Plains Soil 
In Best Condition
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The Capital 
Jigsaw

B f  HOWARD C. MARSHALL v

AUSTIN. Jan. 33 (Am—Heavy-set, 
tanned Houghton Brownlee, Atate 
Senator for the Austin district, 
doesn't see anything wrong W ith  
the sport of horse racing and regu
lated betting on It and want* to 
see It restored to Texas, v ' • ' v y 

He hag a greater Interest in the 
matter than most persons who advó
cate re-legallzatlon of wagering on 
horse racing. He Is a breeder of 
thorough-bred horses and has oper
ated a racing stable.

In a recent interview, he discussed 
the situation, saying among various 
things, there was merit In a  pro
posal of the Texas Horse Breeders 
Association that breeders be allott
ed to operate the race track*.

" I f  operation of the trades «eró 
turned over to the breeders and the 
profits given to the state,” he said.
'the state should reap * 2.000.000 or 

ve ** .-
000,000.
more a year. I t  might receive 1 • i

"Under the old law, the profits 
went to private operators, and the 
state received only the revenue from 
a small tax. Yet even then' the 
state obtained more than * 1.000,000 
a year.

“With the finances of the govern
ment in the condition they ate this 
money would look mighty goad.”

Concerning the morality of hone 
racing, he said:

“I  can't see any barm in it. It 
has been enjoyed by the people since 
the days of Ben Hur and is on* of 
the few universal sports.”

He said he had beard that Bls- 
marok. the 19th century German 
chancellor, once attended a horse 
race event in England and, after 
observing the mingling of the no
bility and the common people, the 
rich and the poor, remarked that 
"Biglxnd need never fear Com
munism so long as the people mix 
as they are doing here."

About the same time. Rep. Bryan 
Bradbury of AbUene, co-author of 
the Mil that outlawed horse race 
gambling two years ago, was saying 
In another interview:

“The need for revenue was as 
great when we abolished racing as it  
is now. I  can’t believe the state 
has deteriorated to the level where 
It would go into partnership with 
gamblers to finance the govern
ment. Texas Is too rich in  resources 
to stoop to gambling as a source Of 
money.”

a a

get into and

AMARILLO, Jan . 23 (AT)—H ie 
F!ve-8tates Advisory committee on 
land use practice, which reported 
a t a  session here yesterday that 
high plains soil Is In the best con
dition since 1932. will continue a 
close study of wind erosion condi
tions.

H ie committee will meet three 
more times In Amarillo this y e a r -  
in April. July and October—so that 
results of various practices can 
be checked In the coordinated 
soil conservation program.

The session closed today with 
adoption of detailed reports of the 
state groups. H ie committee rep- 

|rm ents parts of Texas, New Mex
ico. Oklahoma, Kansas and Colo
rado.

There is another thing, in addi
tion to legalized wagering on hon* 
racing, which Brownlee would like 
to see the legislature do.

He wants It to get the genera] 
fund of the treasury on a cash basis 
and quit giving "hot-checks” which 
many state employes have to dis
count.

It wouldn't be such s  difficult 
thing to straighten out the revenue, 
according to Brownlee. In his opinion, 
the situation is much like that which 
many individuals 
emerge from.

“I f  you were overdrawn at yoUr 
bank.” Brownlee said, “What would 
you do? I  will answer it. You 
would probably go to your banker 
and say, 'I  am overdrawn and I  
want to make you a note.’ I f  your 
assets were good your banker would 
lend you the money without hesi
tancy; in other words, he would help 
you to refinance your business.

“That's what Texas ought to do 
about the *19.0003)00 deficit in thfc 
general fund. I t  ought to refinance 
It. and with Texas' goof credit and 
all the money there Is in the banks 
It would be easy.

“The banks are bursting with 
money and want to lend it. A loan 
to put the general fund on the cash 
basis could be floated for from lVi 
to 2 per oent, which would be cheap 
and good business. The saving in 
discounts would pay out the deficit.”

Brownlee recognised that some 
would probably say the Constitutisn 
forbade the state to create a  debt

"The debt already has been cre- 
ted.” he said, “and this would be 

refinancing an existing debt. I t  
would solve our most serious prob
lem.”

The Senator said he planned to 
discuss the matter with Gov. W. 14b 
O’Danicl.

“It  is whet O'Daniel would do in 
the flour business/'_______

$ Persons Missing 
In X. Mexico Slone

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. Jan. 33 
(Pi—A blanket of SHOW, hiding the 
whereabouts of a t least Six parsons, 
lay over Northern New Mexico to-

national gaurdsmen and an 
Albuquerque radio announcer were 
unrepoorted on snow-clogged roads 
in the Cline’s Corners area, east of 
Albuquerque, where several store 
motorists were marooned in a  bliz
zard two weeks Ago. • ■

Four guardsmen, under th t 
mand of Lieut. Arthur Thor 
had not been heard from Since they 
left Albuquerque late yesterday to 
patrol highways.

No fears were felt for their safety, 
since they were equipped with blan
kets, shovels and food, but a rescue 
party, personally led by Adjutant 
General R. C. Charlton went to their 

1  » J
Edward Stout, an employe of the 

Albuquerque Broadcasting company, 
was believed marooned between 
Cline's Corners and Sncino on U. 8. 
Highway 385.

CLAIMS THAT FOXES 
ARE AID TO FARMERS

8T. PAUL, (IP)—Wlnten eating 
habits of foxes are more beneficial
than harmful to farmers, said Don
ald M Hatfield. University of Min
nesota Entomologist, after a  study 
of the animals.

Tlie uhtverslty conducted its re
search because sportsmen and game 
wardens contended that foxes were 
responsible for a decline tn pheas
ant population.

The content of 92 foxes' stom- 
The mole cricket has feet aohs showed that but four to six 

equipped with two sets of blades per cent of the bulk was pheasant
that slide book and forth past each 
other, and cut their way through 
tough grass rgote.

material. From 50 to *0 per cent 
showed foxes ate such rodents as
odcc *n 4  r t t *  . ; V  , „
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Harvesters To Play Borger Tomorrow Night
Amarillo To 
Be In Pampa 
On Friday j

The Harvester naakrtb*U team 
today began what pro mines to be 
tip  moot exciting week* of the 
M M « . In the three game* they 
win flay this week, the Harvent
er* will come ap against the two 
biggest threats to Harvester bas
ketball supremacy in the Pan
handle—Amari Do and Borger. 
t i le  first battle will be fought to

morrow night on the floor at Borger. 
If  the Catfish's Bulldogs are on, 
and they've always been on against 
Pampa. the Borgans may be as 
Stubborn as a stick of dynamite— 
and as explosive Pampa Is not fav
ored to trim Borger how; compara
tive scores early In the season gave 
the Harvesters a distinct edge over 
the Bulldogs but not any more. 
Figures hint they may be a toss-up.

At any rate not since, Borger top
pled Platnvtew by the same scores 
the Harvesters did. On Thursday 
night Lubbock’s Westerners will come 
to town. The Harvesters should win, 
and they should "win because both 
Amarillo and Borger have beaten 
Lubbock.

Bandies Coming Friday.
On Friday night. Amarillo's Golden 

Sandies boasting the best basketball 
team In history will attempt to prove 
that they too can play basketball— 
Pampa has always swamped Ama
rillo In basketball games. They 
havn't won but one or two games 
off the Harvesters In a decade. This 
year the 8andies think they can 
take the Pam pans They have nosed 
out Canyon by the same score the 
Harvesters did. and they lost to 
Canyon by the same score. They 
beat PlalnvleW more than the Har
vesters did, and they swamped Bor
ger early in the season.

Played (9 Games.
When the Harv -sters take the floor 

against Borger tomorrow night they 
Will be out to win their thirtieth 
game of the season. They lost two 
games, to Canyon and Abernathy, at 
Uw beginning of the season. Since 
th in  they have beaten both Aber
nathy and Canyon.

Coach Odus Mitchell believes that 
the best teams his boys have faced 
are Quail, Canyon. Hollis. Okla. 
The Harvesters have won two tour
naments, one at Mobeette and the 
Other at Shamrock. They lost their 
first game to Canyon in the Plain- 
view tournament.

A list of their games follows: 
Perryton 3, Plalnvlew tournament 

3, Abernathy 3, Mobeetie tourna
ment 4, Canyon 2. Plalnvlew 1, 
White D ‘«r 2. Oroom 2. Shamrock 
tournament 4, Ozark Mountain Hill 
Billies 1, Turkey 2. Panhandle 2. 
Miami 1. In  the Mobeetie tourna
ment they defeated Mobeetie, Kel- 
ton an dShamrock.

Scored 122 Points.
Pampa is Harvester basketball team 

rolled up a total of 122 points to 
their opponents 37 tn winning the 
8 h a m r o c k  Invitation tournament 
Friday and Saturday. Bob Andls 
and Grover Lee Hetskell, forwards, 
led the scoring parade with And is 
looping 39 points and Helskell 34. 
Dunaway added IS, Miller 13. and 
Aulds 10 among the first string.

The Harvesters opened the tour
nament With a 40 to IS win over 
Briscoe and then came back to de
feat Wheeler 20 to 14. Lakevlew 
fell before the Harvesters 29 to 10 
and Hollis took a 23 to 18 drubbing 
in the final game.

On Ail Star Team, 
drover Helskell and Pete Dimaway 

of the Harvesters were named on 
the all-tournament team. Others 
were Sedan and Auburn of Hollis, 
apd Johnson of Turkey.

Mobeetie’* girls won their division, 
defeating Wheeler 38 to 14 In the 
final game. Consolation went to 
the Canadian girls and Shamrock

• 0 Victor Herbert Hits!
• Breathtaking Color!
• 2 Great Stars In Modem 

Dress!

Guards Get More Shots 
As Cage Offenses Open

By JERRY  BRONDFIEI.D 
NEA Service Sports Writer

It  wasn't so-many seasons back 
that a basketball coach’ would say: 
“Qlve me a couple of guards who 
can hold their forwards to five or 
six points, while getting a couple 
of field goals themselves, and I'll 
show you a winning team."

Guards weren't supposed to 
score. I f  they didn’t  ling the bell 
two or three times a night no
body’s feelings were hurt. There 
were exceptions, of course — like 
Purdue's Johnny Wooden, a re
markable dribbler who averaged 
close to ISO points a season In Big 
Ten play—but for the most part 
the back-courtmen were just that.

Came the elimination of the tip- 
off and an about-faoe in the scor
ing situation among guards.

The race-horse style of play that 
has been adopted on a virtual na
tion-wide scale demands scoring 
ability from all five men, rather 
than by the two forwards and cen
ter.

These were the three who did 
the greater share of basket tossing 
in seasons past, mainly because 
the set style of offense was the 
dominant type of play.
Guards Had Few Scoring Chances

The deliberate - passing game, 
with its set formations meant that 
most scoring opportunities were 
given to front line men. The 
guards came through once in a 
while, but it wasn’t much more 
than a change of pace in an effort 
to keep the offense mixed up.

The fast break has changed 
much of this. Set plays are on the 
wane. Speed and the ability to 
take advantage of scoring situations 
are leading the attack. And the 
guards are coming through as of
ten as the forwards and center.

This gives them a greater re
sponsibility than ever before. Not 
only are they the backbone of the 
defense, but they've got to go out 
and get more than Just their 
couple of buckets'of yesteryear.

They're doing it, too.
Among those who stand out in 

particular are Ernest Andres of 
Indiana. George Duzminski of VII- 
lanova. Wally Johansen of Ore
gon, Paul Maki of Minnesota. Jack 
Oarfinkel of St John's. Bemle 
Opper of Kentucky. Howard Black 
of Temple and Jim  McNatt of 
Oklahoma.

Andres. Hoosier captain who 
stands six feet and weighs 300 
pounds, set a new Western Con
ference scoring record for a single 
game when he dumped In 30 
points against Illinois last year. 
He’s a smooth performer and a 
dead-eye from anywhere around 
the foul line.

Gopher Star Is Long-Shot Artist
Duke D u z m i n s k i ,  Villanova 

junior, led all scorers In the Phila
delphia district, which Includes 
Penn and Temple, in bagging 296 
points last semester.

Johansen Is an All-Pacific Coast 
selection and a justifiable one, In 
view of his 227 points. Duzminski 
and Johansen are on their way to 
another 200-point campaign but 
the latter may be side-tracked by 
a leg Injury suffered recently.

Maki is making tyis mark as a 
long-shot artist. '

Oarfinkel Is termed by Coach 
Joe Lapchick—who should know— 
as being the greatest basketball 
prospect ever to hit St. John's.

Opper left his native Bronx to 
play for John Rupp, and the latter 
developed a scoring eye for him 
which landed the New Yorker on

* * * * * *

GOOD ATTACK IS BEST DEFENSE

Bill Murphy Chet Murphy

L

Kansas Leads Main Event Tonight Will
Feature Clean WrestlingOpponents In

Ernest Andres

The Murphy twins of Chicago, 
top above. Big Ten doubles 
champions, switch from tennis 
court to cage court to give the 
Maroons additional strength at 
the guard posts. No. 18 Is Bill;

George Duzminski

No. 6 is Chester. Just as deadly 
as any forward are Ernest An
dres, left below, of Indiana, 
and George Duzminski of 
Villanova, guards who have 
found the range.

the Southwest Conference team, i points a game so far with McNatt 
They're still trying to stop him be- not far below that figure, 
low the Mason-Dixon line. The guards are moving around

Black has averaged almost 10 I these days.

Golden Gloves Entries 
Asked To Meet Tuesday

boys while Lakevlew took the third 
place trophy.

All tournament girls’ team was 
composed of Smith and Shelton of 
Mobeetie, Scott of Wheeler, Pen
nington of Shamrock, Oakley of 
Alanreed. and Cramer of McLean.

Chat Johnson of Turkey was de
clared the best sport; In  the free 
shot contest. Morris of Briscoe won 
the girls’ title with 19 out of 25. C. 
Johnson of Turkey won In the boys' 
division 18 out of 25. Smith of Mo
beetie was announced as the most 
attractive girl.

Only 13 muscles are required to 
make a smile, but it takes 50 to 
make a frown.

B L a  n o w

Another Triumph of the
Screen!

"Little Tough Guys"
Jackie Cooper 
Wendy Barrie 
Edmund Lowr 

"Newsboy«' Home"
“Community Sing" — News

STATE day
"Spawn of the North' 

DOROTHY I,AMOUR 
• GEORGE RAFT 

HEN F T  FONDA

Tuend*y Only 
Don Amoche 

Arleen Wholon 
In

"G A T IW A Y "

TONIGHT

WRESTLING

FRANKIE HILL

JOE BANASKI
PAMPA

ATHLETIC ARENA
Ringside — 65c 

Gen. Adm. — 40c

All beys entered In The Pampa® 
News Golden Gloves boxing tourna
ment to be held here Peb. 8, 9, and I 
10. are urged to be at the Pampa 
athletic arena, four blocks east and 
one south of the post office, betwe n 
5 and 7 o'clock Tuesday evening to 
sign applications for AAU member
ship. A special call to local boys 
is made and any out-of-town boys 
whp can be here are urged to sign 
up.

There still Is time for boys to 
enter the tournament and get In 
shape. Workouts are held every 
afternoon excepting Monday at the 
arena under personal supervision of 
Cliff B. Chambers and Joe Vernon.

Several new entries were received 
this mi ruing, including that of Jake 
Bible of Alanreed. last year's feath
erweight champion who has grad
uated Into the lightweight class 
Bible was one of the tournament 
favorites last y?ar. Another Alan
reed boy sent in his entry thts 
morning. He is Nell "Red” Hill, a 
welterweight battler of note In that 
section.

Other newcomers to the list arc 
James Moor;, middleweight from 
Pampa: Perry Young and Joe Horn- 
berk from Canadian, and Roy L. 
Speck from Pampa.

Word was received from Claren
don yesterday that a team from 
that city would be here for the tour
nament. To- date no entries have 
been received from Shamrock, where 
three 1938 wlnn'rs live. Also White 
Deer, Panhandle. Wheeler, and Mc
Lean have yet to report.

Entries to date number 30, mostly 
from Pampa. Unless more local 

I boys enter th* out-of-town list will 
pass tlie locals.

Sports Roundnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ.

NEW YORK. Jan. 23 MV-San 
Francisco writers arc running the 
risk of being trlfd for treason by 
warning their clients not to go over
board on Lou Nova . . . Davey 
O’Brien Insists he Is through with 
football, but he'll have to show us 
. . . A man high In the racing world 
told Jack Bell of the Miami News 
that War Admiral ran that lasing 
race with ScabiscUit with a  shoe 
bent over.

Correction: The papers quote Har
ry Cooper as saying his San Fran
cisco open qualifying round of 65 
was the best played round of his 
life . . . Has he forgotten the nine- 
under-par 63 he dazzled the gallery 
with in the third round of the 1936 
St. Paul open? . . . Th- best college 
football players In South Carolina 
are the two smallest guys . , .  Julian 
Hymon of South Carolina and Pep
per Marlin of Clemson . . . Lou 
Gehrig may be asked to lake a salary 
cut. but a $9,000 slasii—nerts!

Hm  » T  r  Factory machine 
A  I 5  worked by t h e  

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale........H R

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
109 >4 W. Fester

That Florida sunshine docs things 
to you . . . Here's Connie Mack say
ing the Yankees can be beaten . 
He'd have made the front pages 
with that one tf he had only added 
by whom . . . Ellsworth Vines Is 
having such a time keeping up with 
Don Budge's hot ones he has had to 
forego the glass or two of beer he 
likes dally . . . They are trying to 
devise ways and means of Increasing 
the capacity of Tulanc stadium to 
70,000 before the next Sugar Bowl 
game rolls around.

Big Six Race
NEW YORK, Jan. 23 MV-Barring 

the possibility of personal fouls com
mitted by examination papers, the 
leaders of the nation's foremost col
lege basketball circuits shouldn't 
have much to worry about this week.

Two of the most important confer
ences. the Big Ten and the Big Six. 
may even see a few changes tonight. 
Minnesota. Big Ten leader until It 
was beaten by Northwestern a week 
ago. plays Illinois, the current pace
setter, at Minneapolis. Ohio State, 
well within striking distance, tack
les Michigan tonight and Chicago 
Saturday In the only conference 
games.

Kansas, 1938 Big Six champion,

Shich lost Its first two loop games 
its season and then created consid

e ra te  turmoil by winning two last 
week, plays Iowa State at Ames to
night. Nebraska and Oklahoma, 
which have outside chances, come 
together Saturday.

California and Southern Califor
nia fight it out at Lo6 Angeles Fri
day and Saturday for the top of tHe 
Pacific Coast conference southern 
division.

The showdown in the northern 
section Isn’t due until the follow
ing week.

On Friday Colorado, topping the 
Rocky Mountain Big Seven with four 
straight victories, and Wyoming, 
which has won three straight despite 
a threatened player strike, meet In 
Colorado's field house.

Alabama, which ranks as the No. 
1 team In the Southeastern confer
ence with six victories In seven 
starts, has two Important tilts list
ed. The Tidesmen meet Georgia to
night and then take on Kentucky, 
the pre-season favorite. Saturday. 
Georgia Tech, the defending cham
pion. heads the standing with two 
victories and no defeats. Tech 
meets Georgia while Tennessee plays 
Vanderbilt. All the ranking teams 
still are in the running.

The only Southern Conference, 
games pit North Carolina against 
North Carolina State Tuesday, and 
Virginia Tech against Virginia Mil
itary. They're nowhere near the 
lead, Where Wake Forest stands with 
seven victories and one defeat.

In the East, undefeated Dartmouth 
and Carnegie Tech lead the Eastern 
league and the Eastern Conference, 
respectively, with Columbia and 
G-orgetown In the runner-up spot.

Oklahoma Aggies, virtually un
beatable to their Missouri Valley 
conference foes on their own court, 
start a road trip which may cause 
trouble next week-end. It opens 
Saturday at Grinnell.

Reapers To Play 
Sophs Tomorrow

The Pampa Junior high Reapers 
and the Pampa high school Sopho
mores will clash in a Panhandle 
Junior High league basketball game 
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock In 
the high school gymnasium. Neither 
has won a game in the league to 
date so tomorrow's clash will be one 
to keep out of the cellar.

No admission will be charged and 
fans are invited td see the young
sters In action. Most of the boys 
are new to basketball or have had 
very little experience while boys on 
the Amarillo teams have been play
ing in grade school and on into 
junior high.

Coach Oscar Hinger of the Reap
ers will start Shaw and C. Clem
mons at forward, Berge at center, 
and Proper and Otts at guard. Coach 
Bruce Barton of the Sophomores 
will send Into the game Cunning
ham and Cox at forward. Sanders 
at center, and Shofncr and Mounts 
at guard.

AAU Pots Ban On 
Panther Athletes

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 23 M7—An 
Amateur Athletic Union ban on 
University of Pittsburgh athletes 
competing in open meets will keep 
Johnny Woodruff and other great 
Panther runners out of the four big 
eastern Indoor events next month.

A controversy between university 
and AAU officials culminated tn the 
registration committee of the AAU’s 
Allegheny - Mountain Association 
voting 6-1 to withhold traveling per
mits or sanctions for Pitt athletes 
to compete in other sections.

The committee announced Us ac
tion resulted from failure of Olson 
to return properly filled out travel 
permits for meets during the past 
two Indoor seasons.

ger In the International league, first 
get a job in St. Louis . . .  Six of 
:he eight 1939 International mana
gers once played either with the 
Cardinals or Browns . . . And that’s 
not the only St. Louis angle to the 
curr nt International eet-up 
Dan Howley, Toronto general mana
ger, mice bossed the Browns; John 
Ogden. Baltimore general manager, 
pitched for both the Cards and 
Browns, and President F r a n k  
Shaughnessy is a former coach of 
the Cards.

GOLDEN GLOVES
ENTRY BLANK FOR 

THE PAMPA NEWS TOURNAMENT
February 8-9-10

The following clas*es will be contested: op to
Flyweight .........   112 lbs. Welterweight .............. 147 lbs.
Bantamweight .............. 118 lb*. Middleweight .............  166 lbs.
Featherweight ..............  126 lbs. Light Heavyweight . . . .  175 lbs.
Lightweight .................. 135 lbs. Heavyweight . . . .  Over 175 lbs.
(Open to all boys of 16 and over who have never boxed for money)

GOLDEN GLOVES EDITOR, The Pampa New*,
Pampa, Texas

Enter me in the ........ ......................................................... . .. .lb s . class

Name

City

Address

Age ............................  Nationality or D escen t.......................................

Occupation .................. ...........................•.............. ......................................

Fill out this form and mail to Golden Gloves Editor, Sports Desk, 
The Pampa News, Pampa, Texas.

Frankie Carswell Of Rice Rage 
Of Sonfhwesi Cage League

D A L L A S .  Jan. 23 M*) — Apple 
cheeked Frankie Cardwell, a de
liberate spohomore who stands near 
mid-court and rings the register too 
often, has brought old-fash inn~d, 
heart stopping basketball back to 
the Southwest conference.

Frankie, rage of high school cir
cles just a couple of years back, has 
full permission of his coach to fire

Neiz Pockets 
$1,000 Title

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 23 M»)~ 
Smiling Dick Metz, reigning star of 
the current winter tournament sea
son. pocketed $1.000. anoth“r title 
and headed for greener golfing pas
tures today.

D ie Chicago professional won the 
$5.000 San Francisco match play 
open yesterday with a one up victory 
over Horton 8mith. Oak Park. III. 
The match went the full route of 
36 holes.

It put Metz out in front as the 
leading money winner of the annual 
tournament swing. A week ago he 
defeated E. J .  Harrison. Oak Park, 
111., in an 18-hole playoff of the 72- 
hole $5.000 Oakland open. He placed 
out of the mon y in the recent Los 
Angeles oir>n hut to date has won 
a total of $2,200.

He's a protege of one df the elder 
statesmen of golf—Gene Sarazen. 
picked by the latter to b ’come 
eventually the country's top player. 
Those who watched him in the last 
two tournaments think he won't be 
stopped now.

Metz took Smith's measure in sen
sational fashion. He was forced to 
come from behind in a battle that 
provided thrills to a gallery of some 
3.000 spectators at the Lakeside 
course.

when and where he has the urge. He 
seldom misses.

His Rice Owls, forgotten in pre- 
season guessing are second to South
ern Methodist—by the slight matter 
of 22 seconds. It took the Meth
odists just that long Friday to erase 
a Rice lead and pull out a fantastic 
33-31 triumph that kept them un
defeated; gave Rice its first set
back In five games.

From out near the center circle 
Frankie had wound up and chunked 
In five fie'd goals to keep the Owls 
ahead of S  M. U. most of the game. 
Then the Methodists, who play the 
strictly orthodox style of setting up 
crip shots, got panicky and tried 
Carswell’s methods:

Guard Guy Dougherty roped a long 
one that tied the score and then, 
with three seconds remaining. Cen
ter Bill Dcwell crouched out in the 
center of the court and arched a 
long one that won. 33-31.

Right bark the next night came 
Carswell to throw a weird assort
ment of long range bombs against 
Texas Christian. He wound up with 
21 points and Rice pulled in ahead, 
44-41. Frankie's 57 points are tops 
in the league.

On his home court at Houston 
Saturday night Carswell must have 
his sights adjusted again. The Rice- 
men meet Baylor, third place team. 
In one of the week's two games. 
Baylor's sophomores, a fine five, 
took a close licking from Texas last 
week. 36-31. that set them back tem
porarily and must pull through twice 
this week to stay within range of 
leaders. On Tuesday night they 
meet Texas Christian at Fort Worth 
—and that Isn't the easy game It 
once was.

The Christians, restless after four 
years In the cellar, haven’t won a 
game yet this season, but they're 

getting warmer.

MAIN EVENT.
Frankie Hill. Wichita, Kaa, vs. 

Joe Ba na.sk!. Oklahoma City.
SEMI-FINAL.

Dutch Aultman. Berlin, Ger
many, vs. Abie Freeman, Near 
York.

PRELIMINARY.
Steve Netry. Miami, Fla., vs. 

Billy McEwin, Helena, Mont.

A clean, scientific main event 
with rough semi-finals and pre
liminary is the dope on tonight’s 
wrestling matches at the Pampa 
athletic arena beginning at g 
o’clock s h a r p .  Although t h e  
matches »ibnuld warm the arena. 
Promoter Cliff Chambers had fire* 
going this morning in order to 
have the building warm for the 
battles.
The clean and scientific main 

event is Just dope. One or both of 
the maulers might get rough if he 
sees that method will gain victory 
because the loser will be dropped 
a notch In the light heavyweight 
elimination tournament. In previ
ous matches, bith mauleds have 
shown a preference to wrestle In
stead of rough yet both have gone 
the tough way when pressed,

There is no doubt about the In
tention of Dutch Aultman who will 
be making his first appearance in 

I the local ring. Aultman has Issued 
warning to all comers that he is out 

j to win the tournament and that 
sissies might just as well drop out 
before he gels to them. His raving, 
however, hasn't made an impression 
on Abie Freeman 

Billy .McEwin Is also a raving 
maniac. He has been toppled from 
the favorite list in the tournament 
through two lasses and he Is very 
unhappy Netry will be trying to 
pull himself from tile preliminary to
night.

Loyola Five Disbanded
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 23 </P) — 

L o y o l a  University's money-losing 
basketball team has been disbanded 
for the season with the feature 
games of the schedule unplayed. 
Graduate Manager Luddy B re inner 
said the sport already had exceeded 
its budget and “there seems to be 
little student body interest.”

CROWN
Today and Tuesday

WALTER
HUSTON

as

'RHODES'
Empire Builder 

also

Cartoon - News

Florida Hires 
Josh Williams 
As Grid Coach

GAINESVILLE. Fla.. Jan. 23 M>l— 
The University of Florida ended to
day its search for an "offensive- 
minded football coach by hiring 
Harold (Josh' Williams, an assist
ant to Jock Sutherland at Pittsburgh.

In announcing Williams’ employ
ment. the state board of control re
ferred to him as "football coach" 
and to Josh Cody. In charge of Flor
ida athletics for three years, as 
"head coach.\

The board announcement said 
Williams would have charge of the 
Florida backfield “and be given full 
authority." No other duties were 
assigned the Pitt halfback of 1928. 
1929, and 1930.

CLARK’S
AUTO SERVICE
C antTtl Repairing 

Wawlr 041« - - PrMtMW
Mechanics

E. O. Clark Ben Robinwm
Ph 1233—Rear 314 W. Kin*«mill

Charter No. 56718
Official Statement of Financial Condition of the

Southwestern Investment Company
at Pampa, State of Texas,

at the close of business on the 31st day of December, 1938, 
published in the Pampa News, o newspaper printed and pub
lished at Pampa, State of Texas, on the 23rd day of January, 
1939. _

Ì

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts, other than R/E ................ $849,613.67
Furniture and Fixtures 
Cosh on Hand and Due from Banks
Accounts Receivable ......... ...................................
Repossessions , .  ... ; ..........................
Leasehold Improvements .
Prepaid Discount and Other Deferred Charges 
Meter Deposits ............  .................................

TO TAL

11,439.33 
110,599.31 

1,904.69 
4,210.65 
1,278.01 
6,283.94 

. * 10.00

. $985,339.60
LIABILITIES

Tim Mara, who went to California 
with his pro football Giants, now Is 
In Miami for the racing . Success 
top; u you want to broi»e 8 mana-

DRiVE S a f e l y  Through m «  
INSURE SAFELY with

Worley Hid*. _  PI 
■wS^MmuvwwaiuaBwwi

,\B0WL
GOOD EXERCISE!
REAL SPORT! 
RELAXATION! 
ENJOYMENT!

BERRY'S 
ALLEYS
A. B. C. Refutations 

JO E BERRY. Prop.
117 N. FROST 

m rnm m m m km m t— m m

Capital Stock Paid in . . . .■’........................ . : .$212,345.00
Surplus ......................................    68,206.24
Undivided Profits, net .................................  33,365.13
Reserved for Losses .    11,362.69
Unearned Interest and Discount 36,236.08
Accounts Payable . 14,365.34
Bills Payable ........................................... 562,527.21
Dealers Reserve Accounts . 41,419.44
Accrued Interest Payable ................................. . 154.51
Reserved for Taxes Payable ........................... . . 5,357.96

TOTAL .............. $985,339.60

STATE OF TEXAS  
County of Gray

We, R. Earl O'Keefe, as President, and G. H. Simms, as 
Secretary, of said Company, each of us dp solemnly swear 
that the obove statement is true to the best of our knowledge 
and belief.

R. Earl O'Keefe, President.
• G. H. Simms, Secretory.

CORRECT— ATTEST:
W, A Meyers,
C. P. Buckler,
J. B. Bourland, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
ary, A. D. 1939.

Evelyn Hamilton, Notary I
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Shop The WatJ-Ais - -  Anything From Wank echa Notar To Floor Sanding
“ i

Classified Adv. 
Rates-Jnformation

A ll w an t ado a r *  s tr ic tly  eanh and 
a ra  accepted user the phone w ith the 
P S r t th i  understanding th a t the aceouut 
la to  be paid w tthlo a»* day».

Pluvie Tour Û Û P
W ent A d  To 1)1)1)

m rtaoua a d -ta la r  will r « h l  
Want-Ad, hatp in s ro s  word It.

I ada fur "M tnatton W anted'' and 
« and ru u m r ‘a ra  aaah with ordar 
• ill  not ha aaeapted uaar tha tala-

-fir- town adaartlata« aaah with

Nolle# of any arro r must ha *l*an  
h t l M  to r  c o rn e t  Urn b a to n  aecund

Ada will ha n eeired  until 1 0 :0 «  a. m. 
Car «n— rtion — ms «ay. Sunday ada will 
0 »  — ataad u t i l  1 :0 0  p. m . Saturday

f  O CA L C L A SS IFIE D  RA TES  
U  W o rth  «  T i m -  «  Timaa
S h a h ________________*0  l.SS
B -  —  ______ 1.0» l.W

MERCHANDISE FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
JO— Household Goods

S P E C I A L
PRICES
on all
USED

WASHERS
See Them!

Plains Maytag Co.
Phone 1644

116 W. Poster 116 W Poster

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gas Oil
B A R G A IN : Good used tired, jobber for 

motor oil. K arn»dall pro
duct». L a n e ’s Station  ft G rocery, 5 Poin ts.
f i l M J . ____________________________________

G A S ! R eg u lar bronze, 14c tral. 
W h ite  gma, 12c *ral. All brands oil. Long’s
H H lIllP . 701 W est Po ster.__________________

|*A F L A T  Call “ R ush"  R lttenhouse 
[ B a y  S a n g er a t  P h illip s S ta tio n  across 

t C ity H all. Snappy Serv ice . Pti. 68.

ANNOUNCEMENT
2— Special Notices

• T IM E  M A RC H ES O N ."  Get a »nap-hot 
m ade now. Everyone ap preciates a pic
tu re. Pam pa Studio, D uncan Building.

3—  Bus Travel
L E A V IN G  fo r  D aljas Sunday, Return 
Monday. 4 passengers. R ay 's C afe. 324 
South  Cuyler.

4—  Lost ond Found
l^M PT: G L A S S E S  belonging to Peggy W il- 
liam son. Nam e inside case. Dr. H igh’s 
ra se . Rew ard. Phone 1526.
L O S T : O N E  black kid glove in fron t of

31— Radios-Service
PH ILC O  B A T T E R Y  radio, look# Ilka naw. 
P erform s n icely. $14.00. Bert C urry Re
frig eratio n  Co. n ext d«ior Crown T h eatre.

33— Office Equipment
NO M O NEY down. New and used stand
ard and portable typ ew riters. UnderWocd. 
Royal, Rem ington and Corona. Exp ert 
rep air serv ice. 321 EL F ran ces.
O F F IC E  fu rn itu re . D esks, chairs, filin g  
cabinets, adding m achines. Pumpa T ran s
fe r  ft S torage .

34— Good Things to Eat
F R E S H  C O U N TRY sausage. All kinds 
fresh pork. M cK enzie D airy. L ast house 
on E ast F ra n ces .

36— W anted to Buy
W A N TED  -Clean Cotton Rags. 
News. Phone 666.

LIVESTOCK
37— Dogs-Pets-Supplies
C O C K E R  Spaniel puppies. Sired by C. H. 
My own wizard. E lk in s. 1030 E. Camp
bell. Box 831, Pam pa.

39— Livestock-Feed
FO R  S A L E — Seed barley and oats at

P am p a M ortuary. N aida Talley , Crown j S *ark  and M cM illen Elevator. Phone 1814,
T h ea tre ._______________________________________. F O R  S A L E : 6-year-old Jerse y  cow. L. M.
Xa MBT— T he low er p art riv eting guage. b e -r  Kelly. Tw o mile» w est, l ‘-_. miles north of 
tw een Sh aP-C ottre ll lease and Patnpa on ; Pam pa.

'
B o iler

B a rg e r  HJway. Rew ard. Econom y W H EN  YOU th in k  of /•«< think o f Kyle 
y f o r ks. Phone 2 »6. Feed Store. Pou ltry  and da!r£ feed- Kyle

6— Female Help Wanted
w n s X s  wanted to  do housework. Apply

oultry and dairy 
Feed S to re , 517 S . Cuy 1er.

ROOM AND BOARD
a t S . Ila  Hard.

BUSINESS SERVICE 42— Sleeping Rooms

14— Professional Service
C A R D  RRAJM M CB. J1 5  N .u l»  S i.  

block jio rth  Boston C leaners. M rs. Daw-
d h u  H mmw 1981W.__________________________

" S la t t in e  Shop and Welding Supplia»
1 ' Jo n es-E v ere tt M achine Co.

M araes ana Frederick Sta Phon« 141

FR O N T BED RO O M  —Convenient bath. On 
; pavem ent. Phone 1802. 704 E ast F rances.

BED RO O M  TO  M EN  Lavatory. Shower. 
: Innerspring m attress. P riv ate  entrance.

4 46 N orth H ill:______________________________
R E D U C E D  rates  on exceptionally  nice 
sleeping rooms. Broadview  Hotel. 704 W. 
Pouter. Phone !»r,49.

47— Apartments For Rent
TH R E E-R O O M  modern fu ru in e d  apart- 
m ent. E lectro lu x . Billa paid. Inquire Owl 
Drug Store.
FO R  T i e K t  Clean tw o and th ree room 
ap artm en ts . Everything furniahed. 323 S .
Russell._________________ •
2-ROOM  furnished ap artm en t, re frig era 
lo . , .  adults only. B ills  paid. M uffee'a 
A p artm ents, 117 N. G illespie. à

49—-Business Property
FO R  R E N T - Downtown store. 25x96 and 
one 25x17. Phone 418 o r 585-M . Paul 
E ftenm an.
E N T IR E  second floor eon sistin g  o f o f- 
fieeB and lodge hall over P a tte rso n ’s P h a r
macy and N o-D -Lay C leaners. W ill divide 
U» su it te n a n t. Leland W. A bbott, Am a
rillo  B ldg. Phone 0968, A m arillo.

53— Wanted to Rent
W A N T E D : 4 or 5 room modern fu rn ish 
ed house o r ap artm en t in desirable loca
tion . C all Mrs. Howard N eath at Schneid
e r  H otel o r  c a ll 666.

FOR SALE REAL ESTAT#
54-—City Property
4-ROOM  furnished house, corn er lot on 
N orth G ray . A b arg ain , $1860. 4-room  mod
ern . co rn er lo t. garag e. i\ice trees and 
shrubs. $200 down, balance like rent. 
P rice  $1206. Jo h n  L. M (kerne) I, phone 166. 
W IL L  T R A D E  equity in Give-room home, 
hardwood floors, on paving, fo r good ear. 
Phone 9 7 6 J.

FIN AN CIAL
62— Money To Loan

AUTOM OBILES
63— Automobiles
W A N TE D  to bu y : X.aU- modal Farda and 
Chevrolet». W ill pay cash fo r  your c a r  or
equity. Boh Ew ing Used Cars. Across 
ktreet. from  j^tandftrd Food Ma rk e l.____

PRICED TO SELL!
..................................  - T T ,  ,

See Them
'37 Ply Cpe $395
'37 Dodge Pickup $425
37 Ford Coupe . $415
'37 Fprd Sedan . . .  $445
'37 Chyv. Cpupe $425
'37 Chev. Town Spd. $450 
'37 Buick Coupe

40 s e r ie s ............... $495
'37 Dodge Panel . . .  $425
'37 Chev. Truck, lohg wheel 

base, grain bed . . $495
'38 Chev Coach $550

Culberson-Smalling
f- Chevrolet Co. ^

R d f n m e d m g
■ MORE MONEY 

ADVANCED
■ PAYMENTS 

REDUCED
■ YOUR CAR NEED NOT 

BE  PAID POR.
■ $50 TO $500 SAME DAY 

APPLIED FOR.

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES

enera! Service
A L  pain t. Seat covert,. Drive a few 
la and save $. C lay Bullock Body
t  8 . C g y W . _________________

Y O IIK  next new or repair electric  
ca ll P la in s E lectric  Co. Reliable, e x -

c lectr ic ia n «._Ph one 4 6 .__
R  Y O U R  next new or repair job of

S L E E P IN G  room. One o r two men. Bath 
connecting . Tw in beds. 623 N. Som erville.

43— Rcom and Board
ROOM AND BO A RD  Room with run
ning w ater $12.50 per m onth. M eals If 
desired. 435 N orth Ballard . Phone 974.

pe rirn e  ♦-<)
T O R  YO

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rentnbing see Storey Plum bing 

613 S  ( uyler, P h . 35n.
^ L L  i l .  R . /O N ES, plum bing, rep airin g . . TW O ROOM fum ista 

how cheap, but how good. 108' F,. | B ills  paid, 
jgtar, Brunow  Bldg. Ph. 762.

house. Zinc bath. 
Close-in . Second house north 

Telephone Building.___
: FIV E-R O O M  unfurnished house on EastM O O RE’S  R E P A IR  SH O P 

• R A K E  R E L IK IN G  -  M OTOR R E P A IR  | Fran ces. Phone 456 or ca ll a t 1238 N. R iis- 
RRRB E R T  M O O RE—61$ W. F O S T E R

17-—Flooring, Sanding

¥K CHAN. HF.NKON fo r floor sanding, 
guaranteed. Prices reasim ahle. Pho

J*.

1$— Building-Materials
k ftD 'S  C A B IN E T  »hop. Kanry rahm ots.

I ON E T H R E E -ro u m  h a lf  duplex. One two- 
j room holts«*, sem i-m odern, C orn er Gray 
i and Craven.__________

p a m p a  t r a n s f e r  4  b t o r a g r
Local and long distance m oving

FO R R E N T : Three-room  mo<lern unfur
nished house. Apply 441 N. W arren.

Phone 2040, 324 S . Starkw eather. 
^ « T R A C T O R S  fo r Sheet M atal W arb- 

specialize in m an ufacturin g  and

D E S IR A B L E three-room . modorn, unfur-
I nished house. Two-room furnisheiti. close

in. 611 N. Rus»«r)l.

63— Automobiles
R E C O N D ITIO N ED  model A m otors $27.50. 
Chevy m otors $37.50. C. C. Mntheny. 923 
W est Foster, phone 1051.
FO R D  V-fi casla Iron heads, exchanged, 
installed. $9.ua set. G. <’. Mntheny. RI8 
W . Footer , phone 1651.
MX ¿ H R Y 8 L K R . foUM toor' sedan. ’37 P ly 
mouth four-door sedan. ’36 Ford «*oae-h, 
m otor overhauled. ’36 C hevrolet coupe. 
M aster, w ith heater. *35 C hevrolet coach 
standard. *84 Ford coach, u good one. *88 
Chevrolet coach. '82  C hevrolet coup*. Dow 
King, llaed C ars. A cross s tre et from  
M ethodist i hnrrh.

TAKE NO 
CHANCES

W ell make you a promise we CAN 
and WILL make good. You can’t 
go wrong when you come to Tex 
Evans tor a RENEWED and 
GUARANTEED Used Car.

'37 Pontiac Coupe $650 
'37 Buick (40s) Coupe $650 
'37 Packard Sedan $685 
'34 Dodge Coupe $200
'31 Ford (A) Coupe $100 
'33 Pontiac Cooch $100 
'33 Buick Coupe $150
33 Chevrolet Coupe $125 

'31 Ford Victoria . . .  $100

BUICK CO., IN C
Opposite Post Office

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

Used Car Bargain?
1038 Plymouth . . . . . . . 7 . '  $54«

'  De Luxe Coupe 
1637 Chevrolet Coupe .......... $445
1937 Chevrolet .................... M S

Special, radio and heater
193« Dodge .......................... $395

2 Door Touring Sedan 
1934 Plymouth Coach . . . .  $195 
1633 Plymouth Couch ....$165
1Ç35 Chevrolet Sedrin .........$265
1936 Plymouth Coupe . $295 
1936 Ford DeLuxe Sedan ..$345
1930 Ford Coach ....T 7.. . .  .$325
1936 Chrysler Sedan ...........$495

Radio. Heater. New Motor
1931 Buick Sedan .................$ 9 5
1938 Packard 8 Coupe ....$795

PAMPA BRAKE
and Electric 

Chrysler— Plymouth 
$10 W. Foster Phone 346

A Used Car Show in your Home 
lach Day -The W ant Ads bring It 
D you tor the price of your Paper.

j TW O -ROO M  house. Furnished. Shower. 
W ashhouse. G arage. O ne block from  pave-

„ .  „  . | m ent. H am rick Saw  Shop. 112 E . Fields.
w ater storage tanks. Ed F . M ills, | rTMt. , , llK, i o t i i - n  . . ------ r------------------ --------------------- i , ---------------
M ill Sheet M aU l W vrka. Am a - ! U R N I8H L D  t h r e ^ t n  hm.se. P a i - r

Phnnp so 1 anrf woodwork in  good shape. M cCalipH ighway r u o n e  IV. , , ^ undry> Phonp m >  w> Freem an.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing n e w l y  p a p r r e d  t h m y o o m  hou«-
■ - - - zZ_____________ r?_________________5 L  ! with garage. . R easonable rent. B ills  paid.

j 2800 Aicock street.T O R N . R E P A IR IN G . 1st c lass shop. Make 
new  pieces to pattern  tm new or used 
fu rn itu re . Spears F u rn . ft Repair Shop.

» f .  ________ ;______________
B X U M Ip r n S  U kH O l.STK .R IN G —  Investi- 
R ata  our work and rates. I buy and sell 
used f u rn itu re, 614 S . Cuyle r . Phone 1425. 

kW E  R E P A IR  all m akes and models sew
in g  m achines. W ork guaranteed. Pam pa 
U p h o lsterin g  Co.. 821 W . Foster.

MERCHANDISE

FO R  K EN T— 2 -room furnished house. Mod
ern convenience«, reasonable ren t. B ills
paid. M ayU g, 411 S . Russell._____________
FO R R E N T —2 -room unfurnished house. 
No bills paid. $10.00 per m onth. No chil- 
dren. Inquire at 4 1 4  ̂ E . Brow ning.
FO R  R E N T — Three-room  modern newly 
decorated. Two blocks from  M onty Ward.
514 W . Foster.
FO R R E N T : Four-room  modern house.
Unfurnished. 437 N. C arr. Inquire 100%

28— Miscellaneous
SPECIAL VALUE IN 

HARTMAN 
WARDROBE TRUNK 
Like New . . $25 00

Texas Furnilure Co.
“ ^TS^fiüEEMEn BARGÀTnI""̂  
1—Bicycle equipped with puncture- 
proof ballon tires, 2-speed gear and 
SaM O heter Bargain for $15 00 1 — 
992 21-J. Hamilton R R watch, like 
new. $25.00. 1—pr. $25.00 hand-made 
cowboy boots, like new. $15 00. 1— 
National cash register. $22 50.

___ P A M P A  P A W N  S H O P
C f r r  EQ U IP M E N T . rn»h<-.. .o ff .- , urn. j 
iMlffiBI «tld Other art ici«?«. Pam pa Trans- 1

f t f - ' ----------- ,---------------- j
J g p T  R E C E IV E D  new shipm ent of spnnsr J 
g t jflfs  csostume je w e lry ; choice $1.60. 
Tlfrraglgy's Jew elry  S to -e , 1«»’J  N. Cuyler

F O R  B A L K — 44 H. P. W aukesha motor.
I l l  8 .  Su m n er. Call 1470- W _________ _

f-*~U«ed fu rn itu re , m en's clothing, 
•hoes, h ats , tools, luggage, old gold. W<* 
■cadi a t  your home to  buy. Ray’s Second 
H in d  S to re . 811 S . C uyler, phone 1504.

30— Household Goods
O fr E  S P IN N E R  w asher, cheap. One Gaso
lin e  w asnér, new. re*fuced to  $39.50. One 
mUBlep re fr ig e ra to r  $60.«6. prwt-Mfwely. 
M ftlone Bldg ...........  ._______________

M ODERN , unfurnished, three-room  house.
| Nice hath and garage. Close in. 200 W.
; C raven. _________________
; M O D ERN  two-room , also three-room  fu r- 
I nished house. B ills  paid. 535 S . Som er

ville;__________________________________________
T R A D E that old buggy fo r a  good used 
•ar as advertised In the Pam pa News 
Wan«, Ads.

47— Apartments tor Rent
F U R N ISH E D  basem ent apartm ent. Bills
paid. $20 per m onth. 411 N. H ill. Phone
1795.

E xira  Values In Good 
Used Gas Ranges 
DETROIT JEW EL

Complete with electric light, tim
er. oven regulator and mutant 
lig h te r- t f X * ;
Only ....................................
Others os Low os $12 50

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N Cuyler

F U R N ISH E D  modern A pts, in Brunow
Bldg. Apply in person at Apt. 7. Brunow
Bldg._______________________ _
TW O  ROOM unfurnishe«! apartm ent. B ills
paid. $3,25 per week, 401 N. -Christy.

E X C E P T IO N A L L Y  N IC E , clean furnished 
rooms and ap artm en ts. $3 and up. A M ER
ICAN H O T E L , across street from Your 
L au n d ry ._____________________

T W O  ROOM furnished apartm ent. Re
frig eratio n . Close-in. M urphys Apart- 
nients. .!  j 7  North Gillespie.

F O R  R E N T — Tw o room furnished or un
furnished garage apartm ent. B ills  paid,
861 N. Som erv B le .______________ ■
T H R  E  E-RO OM  furnished apartm ent. 
Cou0le only. $20 per month. Phone 279.
122 S . Houston.____________________
N IC E . M O DERN three-room  duplex at 
406 N, Dw ight. R eferences requested. H. 
L . Jo rd a n . Phone 596. O ffice  in Bank
Bldg;___________________________________ ^
TW O -ROO M  modern ap artm ent furnished 
or unfurnished. B ills  paid. W ashing 
m achine. 645 N. H obart.
TW O -ROO M  ap artm ent and one» room 
house. Furnished . B ills  pai«!. 902 E.
Brow ning,
N IC E . C L E A N , three-room  apartm ent.
Houk A partm ents. 418 N. W ent. ___
F O R  R E N T  : Four-room! modern furnished! 
ap artm en t. B ills  paid. Call 613 W. Brown-
Ing. _______________________ _
TH R E E-R O O M  furnished ap artm en t, pri- 
vate b ath , re frig era to r , garage. B ills  paid
C all 1408 or 921.____________ r’ 11
FÏTRN I8H K D  three-room  brick apartm ent. 
B ills  paid. Also sm all stuceo house furnish- P 
ed. B ills  paid. Couple. $15.00. 1117 F*.
Froneea. - ■ , • v
V t R Y  N IC E fnur-roaw  I a n Sah«S Æ p g »  
F loor h eater, w eatherttripped. Couple 
only. One vacancy la- Kalty apartments. 
Inquire 40$ J ^ .  IHOirilkuf.

-.iÉM M Ü tf ■ » m a i n
unfurnished $86 00 and bills paid. 128

TH  RKE-ROO M  furnlaha« .la»  I , .  BUI« 
paid. « N .M  par m onth. C all IM . ~

"S A F E T Y  TESTED  
USED CARS"

1937 OLDSMOBILE COUPE
Dark blue finish, upholstery and 
tires like new.

1936 PONTIAC COUPE
Paint, tires, upholstery and motor 
in perfect shape. Radio, heater 
equipped.

1936 OLDSMOBILE
2-door Sedan. Original black fin
ish like new. Very low mileage. 
Radio and heater equipped.

1935 PONTIAC SEDAN
1934 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1935 PLYMOUTH 2 Dr. Trg.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 S. Frost Phone 1939

We Refute 
To Be Undersold!

IF YO U  ARE LOOKING FOR 
GOOD BU YS IN DEPEND
A BLE TRANSPORTATION, 
W E HAVE IT!

2 DAY SPECIAL
'36 PLYMOUTH
Deluxe Coupe, as good 
as any 1936 car.......... .. $295
'34 Plymouth $197
Deluxe Coupe, new paint, recon
ditioned
'34 Ford $195
2 door, perfect tires, a clean one
'34 Chevrolet $207
Master 2 door, completely re
conditioned. new marine fin
ish.
'38 Ford (85) $525
2 door, with large trunk, heater 
One of the cleanest in town.
'37 Plym outh................$475
Deluxe 2 door touring, radio, 
one 6f the best buys In Pampa.

Mariinas Motor Co.
Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N Ballard— : Phone, 113

Buy With Confidence 
Drive With Confidence

'37 Pontiac Coupe
Beautiful black finish mech
anically perfect throughout. 
New car service at used car 
price. -

'34 Pontiac Coupe
Original black finish. Thor

oughly reconditioned thru- 
out. A real good will value.

33 Chevrolet Coach
New paint, good tires. A good 
Will value that will please
you.

Lewis Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville

Frankfurters 
Will Remain Qn 
Bill Of Fare

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23 (AV-The 
Supreme Court cafeteria has settled 
a delicate dietary situation: its bill 
of fare will continue to include 
frankfurters.

The day after President Roisevelt 
nominated Prof. Felix Frankfurter 
to the high tribunal, the cafeteria 
featured frankfurters and sauer 
kraut.

I t  loosed an avalanche of com
ment. Nearly every customer acted 
as if h? was the first to discover the 
coincidence.

Counter girls, cashiers and bus 
boys spent the noon hour as un
willing listeners to home-made Jokes, 
ft became tiresome but the cash 
register rang with sales.

Fiankfurters never were more pop
ular.

The menu, of course, was planned 
before the White House nomina
tion was made public. Nothing could 
be done about that, but what about 
the future?

Of all public places In the capi
tal. the $10,000.000 Supreme Court 
building Is surrounded by the most 
ceremony and quiet dignity.

Lawyers are expected to wear 
morning clothes . women keep 
on their hats . . lipstick wielding 
is taboo among the spectators, and 
children are torbidden to roller 
skate on the sidewalks outside.

The Justices generally eat lunch 
In their own dining room, but some
times—when there’s something they 
especially like on the menu—thej> 
send to the cafeteria for an order.

What might happen if this crass 
cry rang out gbove tl)e clinkfng cut
lery:

"A dish of. frankfurters for Mr. 
Justice Frankfurter!”

Suppose the wisecracks kept up?
Cafeteria chleflaias help a quiet 

conference, studied the new Justice’s 
traits, and decided he wouldn’t 
mind

Alto Industry 
Threatened By 
Laker Battles

DETROIT, jiy i. 23 <£■>—Impending 
LaUles. In law courts and In local | 
union ranks, for control of the lusty 
young automobile workers' union, 
threatened the automotive Industry 
tonight with Its most critical labor 
problem since the wld spread sit- 
down strikes of 1937.

The Industry which for three years 
has I lad but one dominant uni in— 
the CIO's United Automobile Work
ers-now  has two unions, in every
thing but name.

Two factions, each claiming “offi
cial” stalm-. contested for the au
thority of UAW contracts with mun- 
ufaclui rs. for title to the UAW 
name ai'd to Its treasury, and for al- 
leglnm of a claimed membership 
of nearly 400.000 workers.

Leaders of the contesting groups 
were reported In conference with 
attorneys preparatory to seeking 
court injunctions against interfer
ence by the opposition.

Tlie merry-go-round of suspensions 
—President Homer Martin ousting 
15 members of the 24-man executive 
board and subsequently being im
peached by the men he suspended - 
left only one international officer 
untouched by the punitive actions. 
He was Walter N. Wells, a vice pres
ident who has been out of the city 
since the latest flare-up of factional 
strife. ,

Martin met reports today that the 
full support of the Congress of In
dustrial Organizations had been 
thrown to his foes with the state
ment:

“This Is an issue between the 
union: It is not a CIO Issue.”
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KPDNRadio
Programs

MONDAY A FTER N O O N
2 :0 0 - -M ike Shepic
2 :1 5 —Hollywood on Paratlp (W R R ).
2 :8 0 — College Songe.
3 :0 0 —Hinging String«.

W it lk r  P ro s r ftk  F rtw nU O rtn . 
r|«HiliiK Mnrkeis 
M onitor yfcwH the N^w»
Bulletin  Board

-  Bordertow n Barbecue <W BS) 
Rhythm  ft Rom ance (W B 8 ) 

-rl.oiHf-*W orth Sw in g Orob>etra.
-K en Bennett (Culberaon BmAlUng)

5:45-
6 :66

The World D ance* (W B,8)
F in a l Edition o f thé News with 

> *  D eW *«*e "*+
/*ie P o et’« Corner 
Góndhight
*

The Right Idea!

That there Is greater owner sat
isfaction frpm Ibis group of 
USED CARS.

'37 FORD 60 COUPE
Completely overhauled. & Af\r\ 
Oood tires and paint . . .  J lA U U

'37 FORD SEDAN
85—4-door, overhauled < t J 7 C 

Excellent tires, paint .. w 4 /  J

'36 FORD COACH
Motor overhauled — paint and 
upholstery good. Has radio, heat
er, defroster and Col- » m e  
umbla overdrive........  . •p 'tZ O

Formers Will Hot 
Receive Credit 
For Digging Wejls

Gray county farmers participating 
In the range conservation program 
this year will not receive credit for 
digging webs, as they did under the 
program last year. This change Is 
practically the only difference be
tween the range conservation pro
gram of 1938 and the 1939 program. 
County Farm Agent Ralph R. Thom
as said.

In the 1938 program, fanners were 
allowed $2 a linear foot ior digging 
wells. There were 50 Oray county 
farmers who cooperated with the 
program last year.

Other credits will remain the 
same: On earthen tanks the pay
ment Is 15 cents per cubic foot for 
material moved, up to 5,000 cubic 
yards, and 10 cents a cubic yard In 
excess of that amount.

Six dollars a ctfbic yard 'is the 
rate of payment on the construction 
of concrete or rubble masonry tanks. 
On contour listing the rate Is 50 
cents an acre, contour ridging 10 
cents per llneai foot. 15 cents a 
yard In spreader dams, and 50 cents 
per 100 linear foot on spreader ter
races.

GRAY COUNTY  
RECORDS
Compiled by Tampa Credit 
Association.

'35 FORD SEDAN
DeLuxe model. Motor overhauled. 
Seat covers and 
tires good.................. $325

'35 FORD COUPE 
New paint, Motor 
overhauled. . . 1 ' . . . .

'34 CH EVY SEDAN

$275

Very pretty car. Oood * n n n  
tiré» and paint ..............  Ip z U U

Many OthersUiers Ready to 
priced to M i l

Oo and

TOM ROSE (FORD)
Phone M l

D eed: F ir s t  N ational Bank. Pam pa to 
J .  G. G antz. S %  Lot 20. and all Lot 21 
Blk 36 O rig in al Pam pa.

D eed: J .  P. PerVin« et ux to  F . E . B iv
ins. Lot* 7 and 8 Blk 32 T a lley  Addition.

D eed: F . E . B ivin e t ux to  O. B. Owens. 
Ix>tH 7 and 8 B lk 32 Talley Addition.

D eed: Norm an F. Jo n es  et^ux to  L . V. 
Gordon. I«of« 8 and 9  B lk 1 F lo ra l Add. 
M cLean. P a rt Sec 190 Blk E  DA P R Y .

Deed o f T r u s t : L . V. G raham  et ux to 
Norvnan F . Jo n es . I#ot* 8 and 9 Blk F lo ra l 
Add. M cLean. P a rt Sec 190 B lk  E  DA* 
P R Y .

M echanics L ie n : R. L. N orris e t ux to 
T . J .  B ran n o n . E 60’ Lots 1 and 1 B lk 
3 Itroadm oore Addition.

P a rtia l R e lea se : L . ' A. W ells et al to 
A m arillo Developm ent Co. L o t 6 B lk  8 
W ynnelea.

L IS  Penders N otice: Home Ow ners
L oan Corp. to  J .  H. Holmes et ux. Lot 8 
B lk  2Channinsr Addition.

POLICE TO LPT DRIVERS 
KNOW THEY'RE ABOUND

CHICAGO (/P>—Neon signs eight 
Indies high, reading "police.'’ have 
been placed on top of certain Chi
cago park district squad cars as an 
experiment in helping motorists 
maintain legal sp’td limits.

The squad cars are driven «“long 
the park roads at legal speeds. Mo
torists can see thy sign« a quarter 
of $ mile distant and govern Ihetr 
Lpeed accordingly

We want lieople to know a police 
r at hjght .«hen they see one 
lerc w ont be any camouflaging.’'&

Keller Has Place 
On Yankee Bench, 
Believes Selkirk

ST  PETERSBURG. Fla.. Jan. 23 
UP>—There's a place on the New 
York Yankee bench awaiting Charlie 
Keller, the hard-hitting rookie out
fielder. if George "Twinkletoes” Sel
kirk has sized up the situation cor
rectly.

“He'll be fighting for a place along 
with Joe DiMaggio, Tom Hemfch, 
and me. and he’ll have to do some 
fighting," promised Selkirk, who had 
to fill Babe Ruth's shoes when he 
became a Yankee regular.

"I'm looking for an unusually 
good year thyself. I had a tough 
break lapt year when Frank Crosetti 
and I collided. That slow«! me up 
a lot but I ’m back in top shape 
now and I'll stay that way."

Playing in 99 games, the outfielder 
had a betting average of .254. He 
hit 10 homers.

As for the American league race, 
I  can’t see anything but another 

pennant for the Yankees because 
we’ll be better and stronger than 
pver," Selkirk declared.

■‘Joe Gordon will be bettor will) 
a year in the majors under his belt. 
Wes Ferrell will bo an added asset 
to our mound staff. Lou Gehrig 
undoubtedly will go belter this year 
than last. Lefty G<anoz ran pe 
counted on for another good .season 
and of coflfcp old Red Ruffing will 
come along witli ills usual 18 or 20 
victories.”

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
(Questiors on Editorial Page»

1. New York CTty is located on an 
island.

2. A chough is a bird, similar to 
a crow.

3. The Hawkeye state Is Iowa.
4. A dulcimer Is used by a musi

cian.
5. A tendril may be found in a 

vineyard.

Ti'k a n A Y
7 ;6 0 *8 :3 6 --B o rd e r  Studio«.
8 :3 6  Mhsit* In a Hpotii.iental Mood (§W< 

Puti. Sprv. C o.).
8 :4 6  - Loaf, and Found Bureau o f t it*  

A ir ( Edniqiuiftoi«'« Dry i'laai»« r«). 
8 :5 0 -  ( ia ss if ie ii  A ir Uolijimi.
2:0« Orfiran Mood.4 (F in e s t  Jo n es)

:15 H it»  am i Knmr«»* (W BS|
9 :8 0 - -B e tty ’a B argain  Burdati 

1 0 :0 6 - Mid M orninv N*»wa.
) 0 ;  16- Dor »Seller« T ru e S ton e». 
1 0 :8 6 -1 2 :0 6 — B o rg er Studio»
I2:uu S in g in g  S am — Coca Cola 
12:1»— W hit#’« Hehonl o f the A ir < W hite '* 

Auto Store«) * *
12:86—Noon New».
12:45  Luneheon Braoer (W R 8 )

1:16— Bobby Jon<M
1 :80  <Jm m  o f  Melody <W BS)
1 :42 Llyeatoek M arket R eport (B a rre tt  

B ro » .).
1 :16  Today’« A lm anae (W H S)
2 :« «  -  T an g o  Tempeg 
2 :1 6  A m erican Fam ily  Robinson 
2 :3 0 — G asligh t H arm onic*
2 :4 6 — Sw in g Y ou r P a rtn er (W B 8 )
8 :0 0  W orld V arie ties  ( W B S j 
3 :3 0  C losing M arket«
3 :8 5 — M onitor View» the News 
8 :4 » -  liook A t The World 
8 :50—-B u lle tin  Board 
4 :00 - Reed and Console 
4 :8 I> -R h y th m  and Rom ance (W B S )
4 :45— T on ic Tun«*» (W B S )
6 :0 0 — Ken B en n ett (C ulberson-Sm all 

ing)
6 :1 5 — The W orld D ances (W B S )
8 :8 0  -  T h e F in al Edition o f th e  New» 

with Tex DeWeeae
6 :4 6 — T h e P o et’» Corner 
6 :00— Goodnight

Regular Carey 
Guard Dismis$ed

CHILDRESS. Jan 23—T. C. 
Chewning. regular guard on Coach 
Herman Moseley's Carey Cardinal 
cage unit has been dismissed from 
the Carey club, it was revealed 
Saturday night.

"Wild Bill" Murray, veteran 
guard, also is on the sidelines ¡ills 
week due. to an illness, and Capt. 
Jim Middleton’s nose was frac
tured when he collided with “Nub
bin" Booth of the Bobcats in a 
game at the Williams High tourna
ment Saturday morning. The acci
dent kept the high scoring center 
out of the rest of the Cardinal 
games at the tournament.

Seabiscuit To 
Race Saturday

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 23 UP) — 
MMvtv Rpablscult, Charles S. How
ard's J938 handicap king, was groom
ed Ipday lo ro postward next Sat
urday wlili a field of sprinters in the 
xix-furltn* $10.000 San Felip? handi
cap at Santa Anita park. .

A 3 to 1 favorite tn the winter 
books to win the $100.000 Santa 
Anita 'cap which he lost twice by a 
note, Scnbfecult hasn’t performed 
al any distance less than a mile fdr 
two years, but Trainer Tom Smith 
favors a trial in this week’s sprint 
feature.'

WAS PRACTICALLY NAKED’ 
WHEN HE LOST HAT ' ’  '

BUTTE, Mont. (>p—The liatliss 
oowboy who stood before the police 
desk sergeant said "any nian with
out a  hat is practically naked.”

He asked police to try and find 
the new 10-gallon "skypiece” that 
had been stolen while he was 
asleep at a hotel.

O’Brien Meek
Little
Of 19U f > e

By EDDY GILMORE
WASHINGTON Jan. 2J _iAP^t  

“Gosh,” sai«) Jo ll ify  
the old Minnesota quar 
"Oosh. b q t’he’s femall ”

Davey O'Brien, «»n all^m ericfln 
back this yetpr. squirmed with rfo- 
barrassment.

“How much do you weigh. Dav
ey r  . W

“About 150," he drawled. 
Somebody asked Johnny How 

much he' liat) weighed when h f  
was tearing up (lie gridirons fn 
1911 a'rid 1912. 7 ^

"About 14*.'’ said McGovern. He 
looked as ir he liftd Surprised Hint- 
self.

“Who's calling who liltle i" 
laughed O'Brien.

“Oee.” salt! Johnny, ”J'd  plumb 
forgot."

Standing side by side as they 
did when DaVey was given 
Walter Camp Memorial (Tophi’, 
they were a lot alike.

McGovern, who was on Walter 
Camp’s All-American in (he old 
days. Is a little shorter apd a 
little wider. Both have big hands, 
quick. gliding strides, kpotjy 
muscles, and big broad smiles.

H ie question of the Uttje playpr 
in big time football came up. Both 
All-Americans said Uify hnd their 
coaches to thank for not getting 
knocked loose from arms and lfgS.

“J had Che best protection of 
any man who ever pi««y$<f " foot
ball,” said Davey. “Ooach Dutch 
Meyer (Texas Christian) saw' io 
that.” “

What chance has the little (el- 
low of playing college football- 

"Plenty," chorused the midgets, 
"but he should go for the beck- 
field."

Haw did they keep from getting
hurt every time a 320-pound 
tackle smashed into them? ~ 

"The point is,” explained John
ny. '‘don’t ever let him smash 
into you." "•*'

Davey nodded
Which means—thev agreed—get 

out of his way. but It hiV got you. 
fall with h'im. ’

HORIZONTAL
1 Household 

drudge of 
fairy tales.

10 She secretly 
attended the 
p rince's------ .

14 Aroma.
15 Medicinal 

shrubs.
16 Opera air.
17 Age.
18 Fodder plant.
19 Queer.
20 Ironer.
22 To whimper.
25 Measure of 

area.
26 Reputation.
30 To pillage.
34 To awaken.
35 Amphitheater 

center.
36 Buries.
38 form ing the 

base.
39 Lava.
40 Comb makers’

. file.

Answer I« Previous Pussle

M l d U U l i *  iW IL -IM IIi; 
»¡MUÍ»' liHM Ialri 
líllad í isW lsW JM lg -q ílS id  
3 .SiiallS J, ISMlg r!  
ÍÍIMIíO *  Ui»>j i-jllii3l.fi!>: 
m m m isi Ltjitiiiw.iii t s m m  
ñ la&sia «Mito LJM3 :si 
ÍT'M l l l l l l a  I I  

ir ;y  KitoUKmtoi»;

45 Mulcts.
50 Her story

originated in 
the f a r ------ .

51 Goggler.
53 Kiln.
54 To observe.
55 To turn aside.
56 Coffee pot.
57 She — -  the 

prince.
58 He found her 

through her 
lost

VERTICAL
1 Company.
2 Thought!
3 Demigoddess 

of fate.
4 To tow.
5 To venerate.
6 Night before.
7 Permits.
8 Varnish 

ingredient.
9 Deadly-pale.

10 Yeast.
11 Cuckoopip).

T T

12 Citric frnit. —
13 Musical pote.
20 Her ------ ends

the story. '
21 Pertaining to 

the side.
23 Complaisant.
24 Adherent of 

a king.
27 Eternity.
28 To deposit.
29 Habit.
31 English coin.
32 Thing.
33 Of each an 

equal quantity
37 Salad. '
41 Foolhardy.
42 Toward sea.
43 Roman road.
44 Pieced out.
45 Beers.
46 Blackbird.
47 Pbultry 

disease,
48 To And fault.
49 Domestic 

slave.
52 Note in scale

8as$|iaU Clpwn 
Still Loves 
Nonkey Sail Al 62w ry  « if  , . wz r-»

SARASOTA, Fla., Jan. 23 (AR)
—With 42 years of organized base
ball behind him. Nick Alt rock, 
now 62. looks back with no re
grets and popes to be able to con
tinue his clofehing antics as 1ohg 
as they’ll let hffh wear1'a  baseball 
uniform.

The gray-thatched, squatty little 
gag man of the Washington' Sena
tors. was hi a reminiscent -ndod - 
today, and didn't' seem to c ite  
that his early exploits as a  south- * 
paw pitcher have been overshiHl- 
owed. for Instance, by Ills shadow - 
boxing act. or his leading a : 
world's series band lp a top’ hat. 

’Tve had plenty of uJJS and -  
Id. "but Ifdowns,” lie said, “but if tjtty ^  

that monkey sui t ' away frpm me.
I  don't know wliat Td dp?’. r 

Nick began JilA long career in 
Green^burg. Ind., iH H|F 

He rose to his greatest r| 
as a pitcher, he recalled, 
the Chicago White »o*. and 
the star of the “hitless wonders." * 
who won the American League 
pennant in 1906 arid Wien beat 
the Cubs. .”

The boxing net started in 1)U2 
when the Senators got Nick ‘rotp 
Kansas City. It also started him 
as a clown.

For years Nick teamed with Al 
S  c h a c h t, another Washington 
coach, to form baseball’s funniest 
comedy team. Some teats ago\liey 
spilt. .

Altrock will join his beloved 
Washington Senators Wheri' they 
reach Orlando for spring' traliiidg- 
Ball plavers say he te&liy knows 
how trt tutor youngsters. But. he 
will admit, he'd rather clown. v

Lewis T an 'i Lo$e' 
Wednesday Ni||B

SUMMIT, N. J .  Jan. 23 
to wanting the heavyweight ( 
pionshlp, John Henry Lewis 
long time has wanted a cliance I 

So he can’t lose )Vedn 
MW’ Swhen he steps ’ the'’

Madison square oarderi.'Ng« 
for his scheduled 15-rouna v 
with Jqe Louis.

This"makes him the only “Sure
thing” ever "to 'tam p;r wjth tfii 
Bomber’s fuse and if the whole pro
ceeding were as simple as this at- 
duction. one and i l l  could go home 
right now.

As a cold matter of anaJy$is-J^g 
is rot a lamb bein
although he may

tter of analysis. L>w(s

w a n
> specimen
as had Ù) 
held tfié 
title I f t

He Is a strapping Negro specimen 
who at the ag» of 2 5 'lias had J '  
professional tights and ,
World's llght-'ieavj-welght ___
three years. ’ ’

" I  eure have waited a long while 
for this enanue." ..e 

“I'm In great shape. I l l  well 
around 183 and I  don’t think

ly for a cctipje

HEARS 'WINGS FI.AFWNG'
AS CA|1 f.EAVES VIADIICT

COLUMBUS. O. WV-Ward Han
na. 56-year-old negro, said he heart 
"those angels Happing Ifiplr wtngr*' 
when the automobile he was driv
ing shot over a *)-Toot'^ia'fltlet 
'■He closed Ills eyes ntld sritited for 

the crash but none came. * " 
'H e peeked out of g window, I 

,n ®car stay«
on the edge of the viaduct and 
ffont
a trlephora 3 T Â W Î  
from tlie viaduc), itojdjng ■  
tri a horizontal positlonT

the aid
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Q TIMÉ TO MARRY BY EL INORE COWAN STONË
C O PYR IG H T. 1 * 3 « .  NCA « C R V I C I .  IN « .

, THAT'S ALViKJ 
h o o p l e S  UNO.» 
— -  AAV POP 
SAY'S m6 S  A  
CiT T l B  l o o s e  
in  h is  a t t i c »

PA.<3in <5 M E  A T 1  
t h e  O w l s  c l u b

FACIAL F E A T U R E S  
OP A  H OOPl E  
BO AO, BO RRO W lN O  
C A R  F A R E  / HE 
M U ST  B E  POVMH 2 

IO  B E D R O C K f

WELL, JU S T  LET HIM 
toO RIGHT AHEAP 9 0

ÖOLLY, BUT 
HE © IT» A BUS 
KICK OUT OF

t r y in ’ t o
BEAT TH' TRAIN 
ACROSS TH'

.  A L A S , X  F E A R  A 
HE IS SOME IKA- "i 

PECUNllOUS P iSTAHT 
RELATIVE WHO WHL

p r o v e  a . d is t u r b in o  
e l e m e n t  in

I  T H E  FA M ILY 1  
RELATIONSHIP-^*- ‘ 

^ P R A T  i t ’ :  r

,__\ T iS e p  o f
. K ._ TH' t im e  he's
»LP ENOUGH T P  OWN 
AN AbTÖM OeflLE!

would never have tried. Before 
it wea time to dress for Leslie’* 
dinner dance, Jan et had almost 
persuaded herself tlfat this was 
true.

The sea-green powit with the 
Jacket of sequins waa delivered 
late that afternoon. Ja n et decided 
that she might as well wear it. 
There was nothin« like a sense 
of being beautifully dressed to 
bolster up one’s morale. Besides, 
she thought a little bitterly, the 
sea-green *o*vn would be entirely 
out of sty** before she needed n 
trousseau.

Cynthia and Timothy Benton 
had ju st arrived, and were stand
ing in the lobby Of the hotel where 
Leslie was giving her party When 
Lance and Jan et went in.

T o o th y  Benton Was rather 
overpowering in evening dress. 
He w'tfs, Ja n r t thought, as Lance 
had said, so ugly he was almost 
handsome. He carried himself 
With the easy poise of an athlete; 
but his voice, when Cynthia in
troduced him to Janet, was just 
*  shade too loud, his manner a 
shade too hearty for perfect ease. 
There was something about him 
that reminded Jan et of a great 
friendly bear not entirely sure of 
his welcome. When he made a 
boisterous joke about their being 
cousins now, Jan et saw Lance’s 
left eyebrow lift ever so wearily. 
Lance, who had been trained in 
an expensive technical school and 
in Paris, ftnd who had been taken 
into the business as the son of one 
o f Mr. Hallowell’s best friends, 
had always been humorously con
temptuous of the self-made young
er partner.

“Oh, the poor old dear!” Janel 
cried, remembering the old gentle
man's eyes When he had spoken 
that afternoon of the walks he and 
his wife used to take In the wood.

Barney M cknight was there— 
very long and lanky—and (ousle- 
headed even in the formality of 
tails. He was conspicuously armed 
with • huge notebook and pendi, 
with which h e  gravely pretended 
to make cbptous notes for the 
motning society page.

“Put me down for ermine and 
emeralds, Barney,” Sylvja Grant 
caüed, dancing by in rose taffeta.

“And don’t  forget my diamond 
stomacher,” Leslie laughed.

*  *  *

TANET had hardly had time for 
J  a private word with Cynthia. 
Late in the evening, coming from 
the powder room, she saw her 
cousin alone through the French 
doors that opened on a veranda, 
and turned to follow.

It  was dark op thé veranda; 
but rounding a corner, Ja n et made 
oiit the glimmer of Cyntjiia’s satin 
gown against a stone balustrade. 
She was about to call her name 
when she realized that Cynthia 
was not, after all. alone

Out of the dimtness Cynthia’s 
drawl rose, clear and scornful.

“Don't you think it would be 
brighter,” Cynthia was saying, " if  
you’d stop poking around in thé 
dead ashes? A fter all, it 1* a 
little late in the year, Isn’t ft? 
And—it may be hare' for you to 
understand this —  suddenly It 
makes so little difference to me 
what you think about me.”

Oh, Barney! Ja n et thought im
patiently. How can you make a 
doormat of yourself? I t  isn’t like 
you.

Then all o f a sudden she under
stood that it  wasn’t  Barney Cyn
thia was speaking to. , . . Barney 
was much taller than the figure 
that stood, half in shadow, at Cyn
thia’s shoulder.

“But, Cynthia,” a man's voice 
said, “how could you do this In
sane thing? I ’ve been half wild 
ever since I  saw those headline*. 
. . . Cyn, you’ve always been the 
only one really. You 'm ust 
know—”

“I do seem to remember having 
heard that once—long ago.” Cyn
thia’s low voice stung like a 
Whip. “But that was before Ja n  
came home, with her stocks and 
bonds and that look of a sweet, 
kind, brave little girl. . . . You 
made your choice then, Lance. 
Well, I ’ve made mine. And I hope 
to God I ’ll manage to be a better 
sport about it than you’ve been.”

Jan et fled down the dark ver
anda. Stumbling over a chair 
leg, she plunged forward agathst 
a  tall figure Which had just 
stepped out from ft doorway.

(To B e Continued)

f r i ?  b e  b B B Ü F d  q u l r t l y .

. CHAPTER X IV  
J f t T  wondered for • moment 
If this weren’t aril tome 

tesqùè dream. She had to 
sdy her quivering lfps before 
1 couia answer, “Why —he want- 
t© sell you the hearse without 
knowledge dt Ms firm, I  *wp-

S p u fr*  SpUTrr 
Mw Ble -  OAA-M 

AUiMStf /, /t, ,

n is this: I want that house 
I ’r t  not under any obligu- 
Hallowell and Benton. I ’ve 
r paid them for any services 
(d rendered. But—now  you 
M «  BTiart young woman— 
it be fo o t  opinion that a 

ho was disloyal to one em- 
wbeW be any m o t e  

«forward A  dealing with

gdri«.*
that's, ju st about what I 
. . . BÌut I  did want that

■LIE'S REALLY 
W ORRIED —

F lftS T  A N D  «SECOND CMtLPHOOP «TW.w.LUgffs ~ 1 ■ooe«. t n t  »V m » m svicc. wc. t  m « te  u s r»t of f

H£ glanced toward the white 
house across the ravine.

“I  » n ’t  suppose,” he said re- A LLEY OOP Kokky Is Suspicious

I n ev er  -DID ) 
LIKE THAT '
0 * 0 - g um m ed

-HAHWV.' 
BY GOSH, 
THAT’S  A 
.THOUGHT

TSEE HER OLD MAN 
COULD BE MADE J  
PRETTY DIFFICULT- f
’--------> . HUM« -  if  1--- >

( 3UMPIN HAPPENED 
V— , TO KAKXy- ,

”í —really, I  don’t  knoW,” mur
mured Janet.

A fter aR, dM she? Could she be 
sure of anything after this? She

.HELLO 
W h e r e ; 
RALLY, 
OL' BOV.

P it have to be nmntng

'T ’HEN Timothy Benton turned to 
Cynthia, and at something in 

his eyes, Janet’s breath caught.
Why, he’s really in love, with 

her, she thought. This wasn’t just 
a fly-by-night marriage with him. 
He looks—kind; and Cyn’s Just 
using him. It isn’t fair

Cynthia, in ivory satin and old 
gold Ornaments, was more radiant 
than Ja n et had ever seen her. In 
fact, from the beginning it was 
(■«ally Cynthia’S evening. . . . Not 
that Jan et cared about that. What 
she cared about really was that 
nothing in her own World was 
quite the same tonight as it had 
been only a week before. She 
wondered a little blankly if  she 
ever should get it all back again— 
that sense of security ana that 
clear confidence in the integrity 
and kindness of the world about 
her.

I t  was during the first dance 
after dinner that Lance said, very 
casually, “Oh, about the old boy I 
was drawing the plans for, Jan — 
I  heard ju st awhile ago that his 
wife died suddenly In th* hospital 
early this evening. An unexpected 
heart attack. Rotten luck!”

come to a decision. . . . My dear 
young iady, you look in. 1 hope 
you haven’t  over-tired yourself. I 
tj^ve a car right edit by the gate.

“Thafflt yoh,” Ja n e t said hastily, 
**bui I ’M all right. Anyhow, I  live 
Jtrst arotMd the’ corner.”

* * a
A T  first J h n «  thought that she 

t *  cotHd hot go to the party that 
Might—that ft Would be impossible 
hfappeglr- with Lance, laughing

THIMBLE THEATRE Storring  Popeye
POPEVE WAS. FOOLING 
ME, THERE IS  N O
^ ^ T A I N O F j r —

M ' G U L P !

T H I S  I S  O N L Y  
S P R I N G  W A T E R G L O P

cting as if  her world had nòt 
i to pieces. But soon all the 
i  that her love had built up 
Lance sprang to his defense. 

««V(T he had tried to do, he 
Itfeftipted for her. . . . Be
b é  had failed. And having 
tk i cool aAwn in the old 
I éyiS that afternoon, Janet 
««W n g  that Before the mat

's* ended, LUhCe Wbuld be 
to understand just why he 

Mm A . . .  He IMN have

G u l p /,

GLOP

By MERRILL B L O SSf*Birth of InspirationFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Unwed Mother Regains Baby 
In Fort Worth Court Trial

M ü ics Enters 
Trans-Atlantic 
Flaw Service

i s  that any
REASON WHY w> 
HAVE TO WAITE 

A SON« , SO EVENT- 
a o o r  ELSE WILL 
KNOW WHAT ITS 

LIKE ?

HOW DO 1 KNOW?
r v e  HpvER m w o i
BUT WMATU ON 

YtXJR MINO ?  --

LARO, CAN YOU 
WAITE LYEICU —  
LYRICS FDR A 
- S O N «?  r -

S u u e  I  AM! WHY NOT ?
t h e y  s a y  a  m a n  n e v e r  

Do e s  HIS BEST creative 
WORK UNTIL Heu SUFFERED
---- AND I  KNOW WHAT

ITb LIKE TO SUFFER »
All the principals lied lived in 

Chicago until the Heinleins came 
here shortly before Christmas With 
the baby. They contended In court 
that Miss Lee had given them the 
child. Miss Lee declared she mere
ly had allowed them to keep him 
while she was recovering her 
health.

All admitted that Heiniein and 
Miss Lee were the parents of the 
baby.

FO RT WORTH. Jan. 23. 'A PI— 
Miss Jean le e , 21, attractive un
wed mother of a' five months old 
son. was reunited with her baby 
this afternoon fr\ a scene charged 
with drama

Abiding by a court order. George 
Heiniein. father of the child, and 
his legal wife. Mrs. Vera Helniem, 
released the infant to Miss Lee at 
the Heiniein home.

Mlrs. Heiniein. wife of the father 
of the baby known as Charles 
Heiniein. and Miss Lee earlier in 
the week had waged a legal fight 
in district court here for possession.

The mother won. but Mrs. Hein
iein. who cared for the baby since 
he was 12-days-old. was showed 
to keep hhn until 2 p. m. today.

Miss Lee eame to the Heiniein 
home with her attorneys. Almost 
timidly she entered the room 
where her baby was being prepared 
to go out by Mrs. Heiniein. who 
oried and sobbed and clutched the 
baby to her.

hg AND RUE BERDiNG. 
KSgRHOTON Jan. 23 on

A voracious appetite is thé pos- 
•eesWn of the female spider, whb is 
capable of consuming her mate.

He Did Them Wrong!
W  (G U L P fJ  
C-COULDN'T M3' 
PUT UP A LO . - 
S I G N  S A Y I 1 Y -  
*  P O '  S A L E  - r R E i
k .  o r a n g e ,  *

THAT'S
ya  o u g h ta ; r ig h t  /o u« htabcm&
I AT LEAST/ -WE AH1L STAR
, PUNCH <OUGHTAf] HYAR AH'
) H IS f a c e  L  7 take rr.Vs*A)sonai tarte, between dlptem f*. 

Aboi-thm * Is the military con

lures will MM to the teaming of ad
dition« aviators at a time when the 
Uniteti « u fi#  is greatly improving 
Its air defense*.

The « p e  of flying win lend itself 
to the BUPWare of a reserve of phots 
particularly adapted to the navy’s 
long-range potro! pianos. Mira. Heiniein turned over milk 

formulas, clothes and toys to the 
mother of the child.meat

Miss Lee paused at the porch to 
talk a moment to Heiniein, whom 
she testified had promised to 
marry her more than a year ago 
in Chicago.

The Morning After Taking 
C arters Little Liver Pills

By EDGAR M ARTttlBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Taking No Chances
United
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’ Sfere Matty upehy, mtma- 
Vstuw s Department Store 
tarree« Saure«#  from the 
oven Won M San Antonio 

shanks and heels will be 
Jw> Wading cotors ror enriy 
MR be block patent and 
shade» of tan leather 
IBB the entire sMrev ih sty l-

Sfroteqy By ROY CR A N I
lu T Ú R ír

ueures to itTW4 OLD WATtfi WAAOU
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i
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men’s.
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Herman fcumqwat will now sing his own composition, 
‘Take Me Back to the Sagebrush.’ “

t !
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world's best cigarette

Mexican Slayer 
Goes To Trial 
In Sweetwater

SWEETWATER, Jan . 23 i/P) —
Wank Salazar, youthful Mexican, 
was called to trial today on a 
charge he killed Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Kennedy at their farm home near 
Miles, Texas, because they objected 
to his attention to their 16-year- 
old daughter, Wilma.

Salazar also is accused of bludgeon
ing two young Kennedy girls and 
abducting Wilma. Since his capture 
at Austin, Dec. IS. three days after 
the slayings, he has been shuttl'd 
between various West Texas jails.

The case was sent here from San 
Angelo by District Judge John F. 
Sutton after difficulty in obtaining 
a jury. Judge Sutton arranged to 
exchange benches with Judg; Albert 
8. Mauzey for the trial.

A relative found Mr. and Mrs. 
Kennedy shot to death and their 
children. Faye, 14. and Imogene, 13, 
with their skulls fractured. Wilma 
was missing.

The K nnedy automobile was trail
ed to Austin where Salazar, and 
Wilma were, found in separate rooms 
at the home of his relatives.

There Wilma learned her parents 
had been slain. She said Salazar 
had told her he chloroformed her 
parents and forced her to accom
pany him.

Officers said Salazar admitted the 
slayings, which he said were com
mitted while he was “crazy drunk." 
He dented beating the children, who 
now are recovcting in an San Angelo 
hospital.

Wilma denied Salazar was drunk. 
She blamed the slayings on Salazar's 
jealousy after he learned she had 
been going with another boy.

"H? fell for me, but not I for him." 
she said.

Salazar claimed the girl had fallen 
in love with him.

The state contends Salazar slew 
the couple in a rage over their ob
jections to his infatuation with Wil
ma.

Market Briefs
N E W  Y O R K . J4n. 21  <Af»)-Th* •tocli
arltet today suffered its sharpest break 

in m ore than  4 m onths as W all S treet*!
gloom over foreign  development** deepened 
perceptibly.

P iv otal steels and m otors tum bled at 
the s ta r t  and dragged down oth er sec
tions of the list. A t the w orst losses ra n g 
ed from  1 to  around 6 points generally  
with , a  few  set-back s o f  as m uch as it o r
*°* ' \

O ccasional e ffo rts  a t  a  ra lly  m et with 
litt le  response. T ra n sfe rs  approxim ated 
1.POO.000 shares.

Comm ission houses w ith overseas con 
nections reported o fferin g s  o f  A m erica« 
stocks frcm  London and P aris  heavier than 
usual. M arkets in A m sterdam , P a r is  and 
London turned downward.

Touching o f f  th e  relapse, brok ers said, 
were reports P rim e M in ister C ham berlain  
would m ake a  stron g defense speech later 
in the day. and the em m inent Spanish 
war cris is  involving possible fa ll o f  B a r
celona to  th e  In su rrectio n ists , w ith  in te r
national reprecussions feared  likely. On 
top o f th is  the G erm an f in a n c ia l muddle 
follow ing the ousting o f R eich stag  leader 
D r. Sch ach t tended to  dampen speculative 
sentim ent.

Prom inent on th e  slide w ere U . S . S tee l. 
Bethlehem , Chrysler* G eneral Motors. 
Joh n s-M an ville . Du Pon t. W estinghouse. 
Douglas A ircra ft , J .  1. Case. M ontgom ery 
W ard. U. S . Rubber. U nion Carbide. Allied 
Chem ical, A m erican Telephone, C onsoli
dated Edison. S a n ta  Fe  and N. Y . C entral.

Bonds em ulated stocks and even U . S. 
governm ents backed aw ay. M ost com 
modities pointed lower.

Sales in 100s H igh Low Close

FRANCO
(Continued From Page One)

ly to many thousands of refugee 
children and aged women who 
could be sent Into northern Cata
lonia to escape air raids and leave 
the defenders unhampered.

The government, while insisting 
it would "maintain residence” in 
Barcelona, acknowledged that steps 
had been taken “to face any 
eventuality and to assure the con
tinued work of the administra
tion."

In case of actual insurgent entry 
Into the capital, government of
ficials were expected to move 
toward the French frontier The 
mountainous region from Barce
lona north to the border offered 
ample refuge in towns like Oerona 
and Figueras.

Defenders Retiring
Simultaneous advances by three 

Insurgent columns placed their 
front lines slightly more than 13 
miles from Barcelona, a war bul
letin said.

Along the entire Catalonian 
front, these reports asserted, the 
government defenders were retiring 
under a deadly hall of bullets, 
bombs and shells.

All able-bodied men under 55 
and women between 14 and 40 
years—except those working in war 
industries, medical centers and 
food production and distribution— 
were ordered on penalty of treason 
charges to start building a vast 
system of fortifications around 
Barcelona as the insurgents ap
proached.___  '

Justice Hughes 
Files 1938 Report

A total of *926.80 was earned and ; 
collected In fees by the office of j 
Charles I. Hughes, justice of the i 
peace of precinct 2. place 1, during 
1938. according to the annual report \ 
filed in the office of the district 
clerk. Mr Hughes’ report is the lat
est report of the ices office to be 
filed to date.

Fees In misdemeanor cases ac
counted for $730.90 of the total 
amount earned and collected, while j 
of the total expense of office, *1.303, ■ 
the amount of of *1,200 was for of
ficers' salary.

Am Can, x d ------ . . .  7 »4% * 4 %
Am Pow A Lt 55 * '4 6 1 , 6%
Am Rad êt S t  S _170 u > , 14% 14*i
Am Tel A Tel . . 34 154 151*4 152
Am W at W b 102 1S% 12% 12* ,
Anaconda - . 239 2» ) . 27% 2V%
Atch T  4  S F  _ 98 55 ’ . 33 33 N,
Halt At Ohio . . . . 139 «% »•i 6%
Barnsdall Oil ___ . . . .  54 17 i«S 16%
Hendix A viat 176 2<T. 2 3 '» 23%
C hrysler C arp _ - 229 73 70% 71%
Col A South . .  .30 5% 5 5
Colum G A El 177 7% 67»
Coml Solvents 103 11 10%
Com w ith At South .108 1%
Consol Oil a-------- —.  64 *■*» 3 ':, 8 7 ,

S»%Cont Can . . . . _ ..2 2 40 39%
Cent Oil Del . . . 1 7 2 7 ) , 27 27
Curtis«-W  ritrht 261 6% 6 6
DoukIhs A ircra ft - -114 66% 63% 63%
Du Pont p en  _ 
E l Auto L ite  —

. . .  2 
52

138
30% 29 29%

El Pow & Lt 104 M S 10% IDS.
Gen Elec ___ 190 » 9 ! , 38% 38%
Gen Food« . ___ 16 3» 88% 38%
(Ten Motors .356 45 43% 43%
Goodrich ( B F  » . .  48 21%

32%
7«.;

20%
30%

20%
Goodyear T  & R . .2 2 6 40%
Houston Oil 9 7 7
Hudson Mot ---- . . .  7 7 '-, 7% 7%
In t H arvester - . .  27 55 6 2 * , 62%

9%In t Tel A Tel .121 »N K%
s«%K ennecott Cop - 105 37% 36 %

M id Cont Pet 21 16% 14% 141,
MontKom W ard _ 211 4 « L 44% 44%
N ash-K elvinator - . .  88 »% 8% *%
Nat B iscuit ------ 54 24% 28% 23%
Nat Pow & L t _ 40 8 7*4 7%
Ohio OU - 60 »H 9 9
Pac Ga« & E lec . 26 29% 2**4 28%
Packard Mot 133 <% 4 4
Penney ( JC ) . 8 78 76 76
P etro l Corp ---- . . .  7 9% 9 9
Phillip« Pet . . .  42 s » * . sh% 38%
Plym outh O il - ,  - . . .  4 21% 21% 21%
Pub Svc N J 34 33% 82% 33
P u re  Oil . 7 7 •% * \ 9%
Reminsr Rand 10 14*i 14 14
Repub Steel — . .  352 20*1 19% 19%
Seaboard Oil 8 21S 20 20%
S4»ars Roebuck . . .  56 71%

U '. i
69 69%

Shell Union Oil 19 12% 12%
Simm« Co  ̂ . 17 29 28% 28%
F »cony-Vac 112 13 12*4 12%
Stand Brands ’ 6K 6%
Stand Oil Cal 34 27*4 27% 27%
Stand Oil Ind 43 28 27% 27 «4
Stm xl Oil N J 52 4 e s , 48% 48%

I Studebaker Corp 66 7 *. 7% 7%
T exas Corp 57 4 4 * , 44 44
Texa« Gulf Prod 40 6 4 * , « * .
T exas G ulf Hulph 24 3 i% 30%9% 30%

9%Texas Pac C & O 11 9 ‘ 4
Tide-W at A Oil 43 13 12% 12%
Union Carbide _ 36 8 6 * , 83% 83%
Union Oil CaJ 10 19 i * * 18%
United A ircraft 254 36 34 34%
United Corp 107 3% 3 8
U nited Gas Imp 

S  Rubber
66 12 n t ; 11%

173 <4%. 42.% <3*4
U S  Steel (4 * 60% 57% 68
W est Union Tel - . 23 22 21 21
W hite Mot . .  . 18 r i ' iml

10% io » ;
Wool worth (F W ) . .  44 49% 49

NEW
Ark N at Gas . . .
C ities Service —

YO RK
. . .  8 
. . :  22

C U R B
27'.
7% 7 7

E l Bond & Sh 34 4 l i t i 10% 10%
G ulf Oil _ 26 38% 3 7 ' . 38
Humble Oil . . .  7 66% 65% 65%
Niajf Hud Pow _ *5 8 Mi 7% 8%
U nited Gas ------- 421 8 2* . 2T.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. J a n .  28 (A P I— W heat price, 

were deprciMvJ today by the decline of 
security v alue, and by »now, th a t  b lank
eted much o f th e  w in ter w heat belt.

Early  (ta in , o f %  cen t w ere replaced 
with net ¡o».,'» th a t amounted to  a .  much 
a ,  * ,  cen t a t  t i m e  but th ere were frdf 
uuent fraction al ra llies  a fte r  the lows had 
been established.

W heat closed % -  % lower than S a tu r
day. May and Ju ly  69-69% . co m  % -%  
down. May 5 1 % -% , Ju ly  62%  ( oats % -%  
lower.

Frank E. Buckingham
Enrolled In P ractice  B efore the 

United S ta te *  Treasury Departm ent

Incomf Tax—Estate Tax— In
heritance Tax — Unemployment 
Compensation Tax — Franchise 

Tax—Capital Stock Tax 
Room 11,

Amarillo National Bank Building 
Open Evening« Febr. 15th to  M ar. 15th

CHICAGO P R O D U C E
CHICAGO. J a n .  23 ( A P I— B u tte r 644.- 

819. steady ; cream ery specials (98 score) 
2 5 *| -2 6 ; extras (92 ) 2 5 % :  e x tra  firata
(90-911 25-25»4 : Grata (88-89) 2 4 % -% .

Egg* 9.679, weak ; fresh  graded e x tra  
firs ts  1«»cal 16% . cars 1 7 ; firs ts  local 16.
cars  16’ •».

Poultry live, 1 car. 17 tru ck s, f ir m ; 
liens over 5 lbs. 17% , 6 lbs. and under IK ; 
leghorn hens 14 ; broilers colored 16, P ly
mouth Rock 17% . W hite Rock 17 i springs 
t lbs. up colore4l 17. Plym outh anti W hite  
Reek 19. under 4 lbs. colored 16, P ly 
mouth Rock 17% . W hite Rock 1 7 : leghorn 
chickens 13 : roosters 12% . leghorn roost
ers 1 1 % : ducks 4%  lbs. up colored .14, 
W hite  15 : sm all colored 11. W hite  1 2 ; 
geese In ; turkeys, toms young 20, old 1 6 ; 
hens 21.

Dressed turkeys firm  : bbl. parked young 
toms 26% . old 22, young hen» 28. old 
2 5 : box parked tom s 27-27% , hens 2 9 ;  
southw estern toms 26. bens 27.

linn
Outstanding

By Any 
Standard of 
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NEW O R LEA N S COTTON
N EW  O R L E A N S, Ja n . 2» < A P)—J n -  

j cream'd liquidation and realizing depressed 
cotton futures here today and a t  the 
lowest prices were nearly 50 cen t* a  bale 
net lower.

In  the afternoon M arch co n tracts  sold 
a t  8 .56, M ay a t  8.27, Ju ly  7.96. and 
Oct. 7.47. or 8 to 9 points below Satu r- 

I day’s close.
| The unfavorable situation abroad, sharp 
I declines in securities and lack o f develop

m ent regarding fu ture farm  policies in 
W ashington’ were the influences behind 
the selling movement.

Demand was light and lim ited to  scale 
down trad e cfilling and Home eovering. 
Ginning« to  Ja n u a ry  16 of 11.558.369 bales 
w ere construed as slightly bullish but had 
little  e ffe ct on the m arket.

Four Cases Settled 
la District Conrt

Settlement of four cases before 
they came to trial, and absence of 
attorney« In other cases combin'd 
to cause the petit Jurors called for 
the fourth week of the January term 
of district court to be dismissed to
day for the week.

Cases settled were First National 
Bank of Pam pa vs. Letltla Oantz 
et al. Pumps National Bank vs. 
Letltia Oantz, W. 8. Roberts vs. E. 
P. Caughey. and O. C. Cox vs. Pan
handle Sc Santa Fe Railway Co.

There were 26 Jurors reporting out 
of the panel of 40. Local attorneys 
present were Aaron Sturgeon. New
ton P. Willis, and Tom Wade. H. H. 
Jordan of Amarillo was the only out- 
of-town lawyer present as court 
opened a t 10 o'clock this morning.

Next week will be criminal-jury 
week. A special venire of 150 has 
been called to report next Monday 
when the cases of State of Texas 
vs. Clyde McOraw, alias Shorty 
McGrow, State of Texas vs. Irvin 
Maxey, and State of Texas vs. A. C. 
Duncan are to come to trial.

McOraw Is under a grand jury in
dictment for murder in connection 
with the fatal shooting .of Oscar 
Williams here on the night of Dec. 
11. and Maxey is also under a simi
lar indictment in connection with 
the fatal stabbing of Odessa Lintzy. 
on the same date. The stabbing 
occurred at a negro dance at the 
Southern club. Duncan is charged 
with a statutory offense.

7Tie grand Jury reconvened this 
morning but up to noon had made 
no indictments.

DANCE
(Continued from Page one)

send a dime to the President as evi
dence of their support of the cam
paign. As a result. *85.000 in dimes 
rolled into tire White House during 
the final weeks of the campaign.

This year Eddie Cantor heads a 
"Council of Stars,” comprising lead
ing celebrities of the entertainment 
world, all of whom are cooperating 
in the March of Dimes campaign. 
Some interesting facts concerning the 
tiny silver coin are contained in the 
following article, the third of a se
ries of four.

Evidence that coins which for 
many years have been hoarded in 
tin cans and tea pots are being con
tributed to the March of Dimes in 
connection with the “Fight Infan
tile Paralysis" campaign, came to 
light today.

Among the ten cent pieces receiv
ed at the White House and at the 
various city, county and state head
quarters of the campaign are a num
ber which could almost be classed as 
antiques. Dates on some of the-coins 
go back before the Civil War.

It Is believed many of these dimes 
came from old coin collections in 
farm houses and village homes. Some 
of them bear the full-size image of 
the Goddess of Liberty instead of 
Just the head.

Of these coins —a proof dime of 
1882. the year President Roosevelt 
was born—was sent in by Frank l 
mier of North Vernon, Indiana,

This dime will be auctioned off 
before the close of the campaign.

Tlie first U. S. dimes were turned 
out by hand power. Today many 
workers and many different kinds 
of machinery are employed in the 
process of turning unwieldy blocks 
of silver into finished dimes.

The first step in making a dime 
is to prepare the alloy—the 10 cent 
piece is 90 per cent silver and 10 per 
cent copper.

Nine hundred parts of silver and 
one hundred parts of copper are 
melted together in a great crucible. 
The glowing metal is ladled out and 
poured into moulds to make ingots 
—thin, bars.

SNOW
(Continued from Page one)

for more rain to the south and 
cooler weather in the northwest— 
around 20 in some Panhandle sec
tions—and clearing skies in the 
central Texas.

Heaviest rain for the last 24 
hours fell at Dallas and totaled 
.79 of an inch. Wichita Falls re
ported trees there sheathed in ice 
and a low of 30 degrees. At Ver
non rain turned to sleet in 24-de
gree temperature. Denton had .78 
inch of rain, benefltting grains. 
Borger reported snow last night 
with a minimum of 25 degrees.

A bitter cold wave, accom
panied by disastrous gales plum

meted the mercury to sub-freez
ing points today (Monday) as 
ocean storms brought a series 
of "8. O. 8 .” calls from imoerlled 
ships on the North Atlantic. 
Storm fatalities reached into the 

scores. -
Mountainous waves lashed the 

eastern seaboard from Cape Hat- 
teras to north of Maine, causing 
widespread distress, and delayed 
the arrival of the rescue tanker 
Esso Baytown en route to New 
York with the 10 survivors of the 
Bermuda-bound British Imperial 
Airways flying boat Cavalier, which 
sank with a loss of three lives 
Saturday.

“S. O. S .” signals crackled from 
eight ships tossed on the Atlantic, 
and nearby craft turned to their 
aid. The lives of 'more than 300 
passengers and seamen were in 
Jeopardy.

Twelve persons were killed on 
the southwest coast of England, 
where the storm struck with par
ticular fury, a t times reaching a 
velocity of 94 m. p. h.

Upstate New York county five 
dead, including a Syracuse man 
and his woman companion, whose 
bodies were found frozen on 
Oneida Lake near Bridgeport, N. 
Y„ where they had been fishing 
through the ice.

REHEARSAL
(Continued From Page One)

and Stewart, college boys, played 
respectively by Jack Hessey, Harold 
Oillespie. and Jack Andrews. The 
role of the robber, a faker, is play
ed by an unrevealed character.

In the chorus are Christine Ken
dall, Virginia Nelson. Arlene Elliot, 
lone Robinson, Erlene McMillan. 
Louise Heard, Lois Heard. Wyona 
Enloe. Dorothy Fisher, Marguerite 
Klrshman, Dorothy Meskimmls, 
Lucy Mae Walker, Heidi Schneider, 
Sarah Bourland.

Ann Chisholm, Meribelle Hazard. 
Bonnie Lea Rose. Hoyt Rice, James 
Foram. Jack  Cunningham. Jack 
Andrews, Harold Oillespie, Donna 
Day, Dorothy Jane Day, J .  I. How
ard. Jack Hessey, Bob Morris, Jean- 
nane Troy.

Four Specialities
Between acts of the play Jack 

Johnson, dubbed "Pampa's Edgar 
Bergen" will present a ventriloquest 

—  .number, Ernestine Holmes will play 
accordion solo, Ray Monday will 

“• nff impersonate Clyde McCoy, minus the 
trumpet, and there will be another 
number by the "Swing Slngsters.” 

Synopsis of the story: while
traveling in Magonia. Mary’, a Yale- 
onava student, meets Zinita, the 
princess of Magonia. Through their 
friendship Zinita decides to come to 
America to attend college. She meets 
Gordon, a farm boy who has just 
enrolled in the college. The two 
work In the same cafe, fall In love

NKW  O R L E A N S, Ju n . 28 (AIM 8?r>ti- 
m ent was deprrtw d la trr  in tlic m ornina 
by «harp breaks in stock« which attracted  
additional liquidation and checked invest* 
ment buy inn.

N ear mid-session trad ing was quiet 
and M arch co n tracts  sold a t 8 .56. May 
8.27. Ju ly  7.96. and Oct. 7.47 or 8 to  9 
points below the previous clone.

OKLAHOM A C ITY  LIVESTOCK
OKLAH OM A C IT Y . J a n .  23 (A P I — 

(U 8 D A I—<C attle  1 .409 ; calve* 4 0 « : early 
sale* butcher heifer« 5 .60 -7 .6 0 : good J ig h t  
yearling  kind« upward to  8 .5 0 ; m ost beef 
cowa 5 .25-6 .00 : few up to 6.60 and ab o v e ; 
vealcr top 10 .00 ; «locker» and feeders 6.60- 
S.60.

Hogs 1 ,500 ; shipper and sm all k iller 
ton 7 .6 0 ; packer top 7 .2 5 ; packing sows 
I.7M.25. _

Fred Roberts Will 
Meet With Porents

At 7:30 o'clock tills evening Fred 
Roberts will meet with the parents 
of nine, 10 and U-year-old boys In 
the junior department of the First 
Methodist church to organize cub 
scouting.

All parents of boys these ages are 
Invited to be present.

PROBERS
(Continued From Page One)

schools In excess of the amount of 
text books ordered were found,” the 
report said.

“We find that rural aid was being 
excessively and Improperly admin
istered (during a period previous to 
the investigation) and most schools 
were allowed more or less by the 
department than they were entitled 
under the law," the Investigators re
ported. “A few Instances were found 
where schools entitled to aid were 
denied.”

Tlie report also criticized one in
stance of handling a vocational re
habilitation application by the de
partment.

Tlie investigators said a lack of 
funds "hampered" their efforts at a 
thorough search into the depart
ment's records and expressed a de
sire to continue the work with pier- 
mission of the law-making body.

Sam Houston Band 
Plays At Assembly

Members of the Blue and Gold 
band of Sam Houston school pre
sented a 45-minute concert at the 
assembly program Friday in the 
school auditorium.

In discussing “Ee.stabUsKffiR Good 
Names lor Ourselves," the Rev. W. 
M. Pearce, pastor of the First Meth
odist church, pointed out ways in 
which to begin the new semester 
socially, spiritually, and mentally.

John Robert Lane played a  piano 
solo and students from Miss Florence 
Jones' room were featured in a cos
tume dance.

A CERTIFIED  
HAT SERVICE

Each hat is personally 
supervised through every 
process: sterilized de-
mothed and

FACTORY FINISHED BY

ROBERTS
(THE HAT MAN)

Wives See Weakened Husbands 
Sink Relore Miraculous Rescue

with each other, but are kept ap art1 Fiesta fund.

NEW YORK. Jan . 23 (/**)—Safe 
after one of the mo6t dramatic res
cues in the annals of trans-oceanic 
air travel, five men and fjve wom
en survivors of the sunken flying 
boat Cavalier approached New York 
today aboard the tanker Esso Bay- 
town.

They had been expected to arrive 
about 9 a. m. but later advices ln- 
dlcatrd the tanker might not reach 
Its North river pier utnil about 3 
p. m. (C8T) because of rough wea
ther.

Gale-swept seas slowed the rescue 
vessel bring the ten who lived in the 
memory of nearly 10 terror-filled 
hours spent clfhglng to rubber life
boats until tlie tanker hove to in 
the darkness, drawn by their cries.

Joy o\Va their miraculous rescue 
was tempered w.th sorrow at the 
fate of three other persons—two 
men passengers and a steward—who 
slipped beneath Icy waves, apparent
ly too weak from Injuries for the 
long struggle against tempest winds 
and battering water.

Eight Coast Guard vessels gave 
the three up for lost last night af
ter a thorough search of the seas 
where motcr trouble forced the giant 
Bermuda-bound Imperial British 
Airways craft to pancake into the 
Atlantic ocean 300 miles southeast 
of Cape May, N. J„  during a  gale 
Saturday afternoon.

It  sank In ten minutes, forcing the 
13 persons aboard to leap into the 
water before they could don life sav
ing equipment.

2 Husbands Lost
Among the survivors were the 

wives of two missing passengers. 
They were recuperating from hys
terical horror engendered when, 
helpless to aid. they saw their weak
ened husbands slip from hastily 
grabbed lifeboats to certain death.

All survivors were reported In “fair 
condition.” however, except Capt. 
M. R. Alderson, pilot of the 19-ton. 
*200,000 flying boat, who suffered 
more from shock and exposure than 
the others. Several were believed cut 
and bruised.

Two tugs carrying supplies, fresh 
clothing, relatives, airways officials, 
and newspapermen were ready to 
steam down the channel and take 
the survivors—clad in borrowed sea 
togs—off the tanker.

Motor cars were waiting at the 
pier to speed them to a hospital for 
medical examination.

Mountainous waves had prevented 
the transfer of a doctor from the 
navy gunboat Erie to the tanker af
ter the rescue, and the numbed pas
sengers and crew members received 
first aid from seamen and a  phar
macist’s mate.

The missing:
Donald W. Miller, president of a 

Lincoln. Neb., department store; J .  
Gordon Noakes. 57. president of a 
New York auction company, and 
Robert Silence, steward.

Those rescued:
Passengers—Mrs. Miller and Mrs.

by their positions In life. A fake 
hold-up brings them together.

Zinlta’s father dies, however which 
complicates things again, as Gordon 
doesn't believe he is capable of be
coming king. Zinita decides to give 
up her kingdom and stay with Gor
don but Quay argues her out of 
that Idea. Zinita has a plan, how
ever, and all ends happily.

The musical comedy is sponsored 
by the Pamoe Junior Chamber of 
Commerce and Is for the benefit of 
that organization's Top O' Texas

Noakes; Mrs. George Ingham. Mrs. 
Edna Watson of Bermuda and Miss 
Neill? Tucker Smith, Bermuda, and 
Charles Talbot of Brookline, Mass.

Crew—Capt. M. R. Alderman; Neil 
Richardson, first officer; Patrick 
Chapman, radio officer, and David 
Williams, the other steward.

Motors FaU
The huge flying boat, built In 

1935, had covered less than half the 
793 miles from Port Washington. 
Long Island, to Bermuda when icy 
conditions—apparently in the car
buretors—caused Its motors to fall.

The plane flashed an “S. O. S " 
but reported It was “okay" after 
landing on the storm-tossed waves 
at 1:12 p. m. Then, within ten min
utes, came the one-word message— 
"Sinking"—followed by tragic si
lence.

The stout metal hull, built to stay 
afloat for 1 many hours, had been 
pounded to pieces by angry waves. 
Noakes. a veteran of 100.000 miles In 
the air. and Spence, the steward, 
were Injured.

Mrs. Noakes, who never before 
had been up in a plane, told rescuers 
or watching her husband struggle 
futilely.

“I  saw him and he looked very 
weak; he let go of the lifeboat soon 
after we fell Into the water," she 
said “I called to him to hold on but 
he let go and I  did not see him 
again. It was horrible.”

Mrs. Miller said that she. too. saw 
her husband go down and that he 
appeared to weak to hold on longer. 
None could aid.

Most heroic struggle of any was 
that made by Talbot, a former Har
vard athlete flying to Bermuda to 
recuperate from a skiing accident. 
Although one arm was In a cast, he 
clung to a lifeboat through five 
hours of daylight and five hours of 
darkness until help arrived, 

j "  Heard Men's Cries
Command-r Raymond T. McElll- 

gott of the Coast Guard cutter 
Champlain said the 13 persons had 
to take to the water without warn
ing.

“They had no time to put on their 
life belts," he said. "They were simp
ly holding on to the lifeboats in a 
group. Two of the survivors swam 
toward the Baytown and It was 
their cries that the captain of the 
Baytown heard."

Seamen regarded it as a miracle 
that the Baytown, with no clue to 
the survivors' whereabouts except 
the reports the plane gave its po
sition before landing, had heard 
their cries above the storm. The 
small bobbing figures were hidden 
by the night.

Captain Frank H. Spurr of the 
Baytown In a routine report chron
icled tlie heroism of his crew in 
braving the dangerous seas In a life
boat—one by one—the dripping sur
vivors.

•'While proceeding to one of the 
positions given by radio of the lost 
plane at 10:30 voices of survivors 
were heard calling." he radioed.

“No. 1 lifeboat, in charge of Chief 
Officer O. Andersen, found survivors 
floating in rubber lifebelts and took 
them into life boat, bringing them 
alongside where they were safely 
taken on board.

“All survivors are able to travel 
by motor car."

Over the spot where the Cavalier 
sank the Pan American flying b e t
"Bermuda Clipper" rlr-led M-----
times yesterday en route to Port 
Washington from Bermuda, no sign 
of the British plane was seen on the 
still-stormy seas. A Coast Guard

COLLINS
(Continued from page one.)

been outlawed by congressional
act.

Joe Steadham. secretary of the 
joint labor board and legislative 
representative of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen, said meet
ing of labor representatives would 
be held Immediately to discuss the 
appointment. -

“Labor representatives at Austin 
expressed no little surprise at the 
governor's choice for labor com
missioner.” a statement by Acre- 
man said. "Tlrey do not seek to 
suggest to the governor whom he 
appoint. They would have appreci
ated It. had the governor called 
them in. as in the past, and dis
cussed the mayhap objectionable 
applicants.

Telephone Connection
“It was at labor's insistent be

hest that this department was cre
ated, in the interest of all labor; 
and all remedial and protective 
legislation is under the Immediate 
enforcement of this department.

“Mr. Joe Kunschlk. who. It is 
reported, will be named, has no 
known labor connection, unless It 
be the so-called ‘company union’ 
of the telephone company. Thl? 
form of union has been outlawed 
by congressional act.

"With due deference to tlie gov
ernor, and full respect to Mr. 
Kunschlk. labor considers It dan
gerous to place in inexperienced 
hands the administration of so im
portant a department of govern
ment. to which all protective leg
islation looks for enforcement, 
and to which all labor looks tor 
relief, especially those workers that 
come within the lower brackets of 
earnings."

MAGICIAN
(Continued From Page One)

the meeting will be led by A. E. 
Hickman.

Alton Hail will be Installed as 
new president of the civic group 
to succeed Dr. C. H. Schulkcy, re
tiring president.

Other new officers to be in
stalled include:

Frank Monroe, first vice presi
dent: D. L. Parker, second vice 
president; L. H. Johnson, secre
tary-treasurer. New directors are 
C E. Kennedy, W. B. Weatherred, 
D. L. Parker, Frank Monroe, R. G. 
Hughes, B. M. Behrman. L. H. 
Johnson, Wayne Phelps. Otis 
Pumphrey, Alton Hall. Alternate 
directors are B. B. Altman Jr., R. 
C. Brumley, Dr. W. L. Campbell, 
Dr. H. E. Howard, and Walter 
Rogers.

The banquet is scheduled for 
8:15 p. m.

O'DANIEL
(Continued Prom Page One)

fare." He suggested to the law
makers a 1.6 per cent transaction 
tax which h? estimated to raise 
*45.000,000 annually for old age pen
sions and other social security pro
grams.

Alternating with music of the 
string band type for which he Is 
famous, the governor told his unseen 
audience he was "very happy" In 
the m&nsion and was having "so 
much fun” broadcasting he hardly 
had time for "politics."

vessel, however, reported sighting 
a green llfe-prescrvtr or cushion 
near the scene.

FDR Supporter 
Defends Relief 
Appropriation

WASHINGTON, Jan . 23 (/PV-Ad- 
mlnistratlon supporters charged to
day that congressional economy ad
vocates had arrived at a *725,000.000 
relief appropriation by "guesawork" 
and that a precipitate drop in WFA 
activities would occur if it was ap
proved by Congress.

The statement were contained in 
a report filed by Senator McKellar, 
Democrat, Tenn., as a member at  the 
Senate appropriations committee 
which approved the relief fund Bat
in day.

The Senate was expected to take 
up the (725,000,000 reller measure, 
already approved by the House, after 
disposing of the nomination Of for
mer WPA chief Harry Hopkins to 
o: secretary of commerce.

Hopkins, object of considerable 
criticism by Republicans and anit- 
admlnistration Democrats, was vigor
ously defended today by Senator 
Schwellenbach, Democrat, Wash., a 
, c *  Deal supporter, who asserted 

.iopktns was "due an apology from 
-hese trying to smear him."

Vic* President Garner nearly rail
roaded the Hopkins nomination 
nrough belore debate began, but 

a Republican maneuver checked the 
move.

As the session opened, the Vice
President said:

“The question Is on continuation 
of Harry Hopkins, without objec
tion—"

Senator McNary of Oregon, the
Republican leader, jumped to hie 
.eel, with a smile:

"I do not wlsn to make a speech 
but some other Senators do," he 
said. " I  sugg.st the absence of a  
quorum.”

Gamer chuckled when the clerk 
began to call the roll for the sec- 
jnd time in 10 minutes.

First Volunteer 
Of County Passes

ELDORADO, Jan. 23 (A*>—Walter 
Davis Patton. Jr.. 38, Schleicher 
county’s first volunteer during the 
World war. died here last night 
and was buried tills afternoon. His 
widow and three children survive.

Mr. Patton was with Company H. 
when it was organized a t San An
gelo and later was with Co. H., 144th 
Infantry, throughout the war.

WE’RE A8 NEAR 
AS YOUR PHONE

WE DELIVER

A & M MARKET
“Pug” Mesldmen, Mgr.

^ R i g h t
C ombination

is Chesterfield
w/ten you're bidding /o r A fore Sm oking P leasu re

B y  combining (blending together) the right 
kinds of mild, ripe American and aromatic 
Turkish tobaccos, Chesterfield brings out all 
their fine smoking qualities and gives you a 
cigarette that’s outstanding for mildness. . .  
fpr aro m a. . .  for taste.

When you try them you will know why 
Chesterfields give millions o f men and 
women■ more smoking pleasure • , • 

why THEY SATISFY

esterfield
. . . t h e  blend that can't be copied 
. . . t h e  RIGHT COMBINATION o f  the

CegrtighUW.lgNgn fc Mr «a roMCW Cft.

T h e  colorful P. HAL SIMS, 
master bridge authority and 
player says, "It's the right 
combination o f  keen bid• 
ding and skillful play o f  the 
hands that takes the tricks”.
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